
WEATHER FORECAST
For M hours ending 5 p. m Friday:
Victoria uikI vi?inlty—Northerly winds, 

mostly cloudy, stationary or lower tem
perature

I.owwr Mainland Northerly and easter
ly wind*, mostly cloudy, with occasional 
rain or sleet. Sim** WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal Victoria—Bound In Morocco 
Pannages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Romance of Tarsaa. 
Variety—The Doctor and the Woman. 
Columbia—Lett* Than Kin.
Reman»—The Kmpty Cab.
Princess—Red Croee Stock Company.
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HAPSBURG AND OTHERS ARE 
TO BE BROUGHT TO TRIAL 

AT VIENNA, IT IS REPORTED
Government Intends to Prosecute All in Authority 

Who Were Responsible for the War;-Pre-war Doc
uments Will Be Made Public

CLAIMS JEWS WERE 
KILLED IN LEMBERG

Berlin Correspondent Says 
Poles Sacked Jewish 

Quarter of City _......_

Berlin. Nov. Î7.—Via I.ondon, Nov. 
It.—The chargw that Polish troops, 
after capturing Lemberg, the Galician 

“capTlal, sacTee3 the Jewish quarter, 
where the victims numbered several 
thousand, is made by the Lemberg 
correspondent of The Berliner Tags 
Matt, who' says he left the Galician 
capital city on November 24. He tele-

London, Nov. 28.—The Vienna Government intend» to 4>rwfto 
trial all persona responnible for the war, including Count Berchtold, 
who was Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister when the war broke 
out, and Count Czejnin, later Austro-Hungarian Foreign Miniater, 
according to a dispatch from Copenhagen to-day. Former Emperor 
Charles, the”Austrian Grand 1 hikes and a ntiuiher of Generals also 
are to lie tried, according to these advices. • ....j

Iterlin, Nov. 27.—Via London, Nov. 28.—The German-Austrian 
National Council is negotiating with the Hungarian and Czech Gov
ernments for the purpose of seenring ou-operatitm in the publication 
of diplomatic pre-war documents and 
In an investigation into the responsi
bility for the conduc t of the war. the 
Vienna çorrespondent of The Voss- 
Ische Zeltung, of Berlin, reports.

Revelations were recently made, he 
says, to the effect that former Emperor 
Charles had secretly drawn 1,500.000 
crowns on the army account, while 
charges involving Archduke Frederick 
and other high officials in connection 
with army contracts also arc to be 
looked into.

Berchtold and Cxernin.
The diplomatic investigation will be 

directed chiefly against Cmmt Berch
told. who was Austro-Hungarian
Kitfi-ign Miniater when thn ia.nr l.r.tU a
out, and C<nint Czernin, later the occu
pant of that portfolio, the latter being 
accused of summarily rejecting alleged 
American peace proposals in thé fall 
of 1917, and at the beginning of the 
present year.

The statement mad*» in the Bavarian 
disclosures to the effect that the late 
Count Tissa, then Hungarian Premier, 
was opposed to the hostile tone of the 
Austro-Hungarian ultimatum to Ser- 
Ma is said to conform With the facts.
Count atuergkh, then Austrian Prem
ier, on the other hand, is reported as 
having proceeded In the manner of a 
ruthless dictator.

MEDAL FROM MOHS 
- FOR OH. CURRIE
Replicas of Souvenir of Cana

dian Victory, to Be Distrib- 
— tiled Among .Troops

Chile Asks Britain 
to Deliver Warships 

Britain Took Over

Santiago. Chile, Nov. «.—After a 
meeting of the Ministers yesterday 
with military and naval authorities it 
was semi-officially stated that It had street 
been agreed that Great Britain be 
asked to give up the two dreadnoughts 
which were under construction in the 
Tnited Kingdom for Chile at the begin
ning of the war and which were taken 
over by the British Government.

4,000 Soldiers Were 
Landed at Halifax 

To-day by Aquitania

Halifax, Nov. 21.—The Giant Cunard 
Line Rtearnshtp Aquitania, of 48.000 
tons, reached here to-day with 4,000 
returning Canadian soidiefs on board.

British List of Dead 
in War Amounts to 

Nearly Million Men
London. Nov. 18.—(British Wireless 

Service)—It Is officially announced 
that during the war the forces of

Britain actually lost nearly 
killed or dead through varl-

CHARGES IN ITALIAN

Claim Senators arid Deputies 
Responsible for Caporetto 

Disaster Failed
Recently it was stated that the Brit

ish losses totalled 658.704. but this num
ber did not take Into consideration 
men who were reported missing who 
actually lost their live* but of whom 
there Is no trace, nor did It account 
for men who died at the front from 
dclfw..__ -- -....

SWISS ARMY.

archill, activities 
s Caporetto dtsas-

Beri\e. Nov. 2g.—General Ulrich 
Wllle, commander of the Swiss army, 
has asked the Federal Council to re
lieve him of his duties. Since the arm
istice has been signed, he says, his ser
vice* can be dispensed with.

GOVERNMENT OF BAVARIA 
BREAKS RELATIONS WITH 

THE BERLIN GOVERNMENT

graphs his newspaper from Breslau as 
follows;

"Since Friday, Lemberg, which 1 
been the scene of desperate street 
fighting, has been in the hands of the 
Pole* after having been stubbornly 
defended by the Ukrainians The cas
ualties among the soldiers and civilians 
number 1,'too or more. A large section 
of the Inner city was completely de
stroyed. The post office is a heap of 
smouldering ruins.

Ghetto District.
"Immediately upon entering the city 

the Poles proceeded to sack and burn 
the Ghetto district, whose victims 
numbered several thousand. The 
streets were tilled with the charred 
bodies of murdered Jews, many of 
whom, in the frenzy of despair, leaped 
from burning buildings which were 
surrounded by Polish troops. The 
Polish authorities were indifferent and 
declined to take measures to halt the 
slaughter. Polish legions roped off the 
streets leading t<» the Ghetto and calm
ly pro- ceded to pillage, rape and burn.

The Polish authorities are attempt 
lng to blame uniformed bandits for the 
pogroms, although it is commonly 
known that the terrorists are not only 
supplied with arms and munitions, but 
that they threatened the Jews In the 
event Lemberg would be captured."

At Prxemysl.
New York, Nov. 28.—The Polish 

commandant at Prxemysl has threat
ened to ransack ail Jewish homes 
there unless the Jewish population 
pays a tribute of 3,000,000 kronen, ac
cording to a cablegram received here 
last night by the Zionist Organization 
of America from the National Jewish 
Council of Vienna. The Council. It 
was announced, is petitioning the Gov
ernments at Cracow and Warsaw to 
prevent this.

CUBAN MONEY FOR
WOUNDED CANADIANS

Ottawa. Nov. 28.—Sir Thomas White. 
Acting Prime Minister, received a tele
gram from Senator Cosme de La 
Torriente, President of the Cuban Na
tional Commission, in which he said: 
"The Cuban National Commission for 
War Propaganda and Help to War Vic
tims has agreed" to send to you by mall 

' the sum of 120.000, to be dedicated to 
the Canadian Red Cross In the name 
of the Kepubllc of Cuba, for the as
sistance of soldiers of Canada who are 
victims of the great war whibb has 
terminated *o victoriously for the 
Allies and to which Canada contri
bute*.sb aplehdWlY/r.: :.v -

The Government Ira reply has sent a 
warm appreciation of the gift ■' ' 'c™

Wlth the Canadian Corps. Nov 24 — 
(By J. F. B. Llveeay, Canadian Prêsi 
Correspondent):—( Delayed in Trans 
mission).—Before leaving Mons. which 
the Canadians captured Just before the 
armistice was signed, Lieut -General 
Sir Arthur Currie was presented by the 
city with a" medal in gold specially 
struck In his honor and inscribed as a 
souvenir of the liberation of the city 
by the Canadian Corps. Replicas will 
be distributed among the troops who 
participated.

Men of the Canadian First Division 
were given a great reception upon their 
entry into the city of Neville on their 
march to Germany leisure has been 
granted the men to visit Waterloo and 
historié battlefields in the neighborhood 
and a considerable contingent of Cana
dian officers »tU*nd)WirMM«l entry 
of the King an# Queen of the Belgians 
into Brussels.

The published plans for the demobil
isation of the Canadian army have 
been received without enthusiasm, se 
the men hoped and believed they would 
have an opportunity of returning to 
their base as members of the fighting 
units with which they have so long 
been associated.

of thlff," mis western soldier 
put it. "we are to return, not as sol
diers at all, but as a mob of farmers or 
bakers or -clerks, which our country 
apparently wants to get rid of as quick 
ly as possible. 1 and thousands like 
me wanted to march into our home 
town wiiit -our regimentalflag waving
and the band playing for the fighting 
battalion that won fame on every field 
from Y pres to Cambrai where the Can
adian arms have been engaged."

Soldiers' Plans.
Ottawa. Nov. 28.—A curious feature 

of the census of overseas sold fers taken 
by the Department of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-Establishment to ascertain the 
number willing to take up farm work 
is that the average age of soldiers 
wishing to settle in the western pro 
vinces is higher than the average age 
of the men wishing to settle in the 

item provinces. The province hav 
lng the highest average age is British 
Columbia, where nearly all the older 
men wish to go, probably because of 
Its attractive coast climate.

A deduction in reference to the fact 
that the older men appear to wish to 
ge- west. says an official memorandum, 
is that the extremely young boys have 
not reached the age where their vision 
extends much beyond their home sur 
roundings. In this connection it is 
noted that only twenty-eight per cent, 
of the tuen wish to settle in any other 
than home provinces.

Questionnaire.
Ottawa, Nov. M.— Major T. W. An

derson has Just left for the United 
Kingdom on duty for the Department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re- Establishment, to 
take a questionnaire of the Canadian 
soldiers awaiting demobilisation. With 
him is Lieut. W. R. Shaw, who will act 

i his secretary.
Major Anderson also will establish 

information offices at the various Can
adian military centres in the United 
Kingdom and appoint representatives 
of the Department to travel on return 
ing troopships.

The card which will be signed by 
each soldier will give.the details of his 
occupation at the time of enlistment 
and the occupation which he wishes to 
follow on his return, together with 
other details necessary for complete 
classification. Arrangements have been 
made to have the questionnaire filled 
in on a special date, which will be set 
for the whole of the troops, and the 
cards will be back in Canada for classi
fication in about a month. The result 
will be used in conjunction with the 
figures compiled from a survey of Can
adian industries which will tabulate 
what viandes in employment exist 
and are likely to occur that may be 
filled by returned men.

London. Nov. 28.—Tin* Bavarian Government has broken off 
relations with the Berlin Government, according to a message trails 
Knitted by the Central News correspondent at Copenhagen.

A Munich dispatch states that a message has been sent to the 
Bertin Gfftee by ICutt ttisner. the TiaVffnan PFêïdTër7iïâîîng
that the Bavarian Foreign Office breaks its relations with Berlin 
“owing to the efforts of Berlin to deceive the people by withholding 
the truth about conditions.ff

Communicating With Boleheviki.
Hamburg. Nov. 27.—Via Izmdon, Nov.

28.—Foreign Secretary Solf has brought 
the charge that the Hamburg Soldiers' 
and Workmen's Council is in Independ
ent communication with the Russian 
Soviet Government.

The extreme radicals in Hamburg 
are now in editorial control of the offi
cial organ. The Red Flag. ’

Indications point to an early rupture 
between the Independents and the 
Bpartaeu* group in Hamburg.

The Hamburg Echo, organ of the 
Social-Democrats, claims that the 
sailors and harbor workers are threat
ening to refuse to work

OMIMdVf--------

Rome. Nov. 23.—(Delayed)—The as
sertion was made to-day In the lower 
House of the Italian Parliament that 
proofs had been secured that- several 
Senators and Deputies , were Involved 

pacMat and anarchist 
which resulted in the 
ter. Amid great excitement.
Premier Ololtttl said that, concerning 
the accusation of treason, he demand- 

action by pie Chamber within 
twenty-four hours to determine 
whether the Chamber of Deputies con
tained traitors or calumniators. ,

“It Is plain. ’ he exclaimed, “that one 
or the other must leave this Cham
ber” .

Committee Investigated.
Premier Orlando supported the pro

posed appointment of a special inves
tigation committee of seven members. 
Such a resolution was adopted and a 
committee was appointed, but after ex
amining documents In the hands of the 
secret sert ice men the members stated 
they were unable to decide whether or 
not the accusation was Justified.

Later, however, alley a «lose exam
ination of the documents, which had 
been submitted by Deputy Centurlone, 
the president of the committee an
nounced that the body had come unan
imously to the opinion that the 
charges were unfounded.

The President of the Chamber de- 
‘clared that he had no words with 
which to stigmatise the conduct of 
the Deputy In bringing baseless 
charges. The remark was greeted 
with, thunderous cheers and shouts of , 
"Throw him out."

The President urged the Deputies to 
be calm, saying it .was for the electors 
to do the turning out.

PARIS DECORATED FOR 
KING GEORGE’S COMING 

ON HISTORIC VISIT
Monarch Was Expected to Arrive in French Capital 

at 2.30 This Afternoon; Weather Dull But Flags 
Displayed in All Parts of the City

Puii, Nov. 28.—King George, who arrived yesterday at the 
French port of Boulogne en route to Paris, drove to Montreuil, British 
General Headquarters, for the night, and is expected to reach Paris 
at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon.

Dull, cloudg weather, with heavy rain at intervals, threatened 
early to-day to mar the reception Paris was prepared to give the King 
on his arrival. Nevertheless, flags and banners were hung out every
where by Parisians, not only on the route to be taken by the proces
sion, but on the streets in all parts of the city.

WILSON PREPARES 
MESSAGE TO HOUSES

IE

on any £4»
STMTS?

Will Address Congress Before 
He Embarks for Voyage

WklCB AM 
trips to the United 
pose of transporting food. The Spar- 
tacue adherents are said to be respon
sible for the effort to Incite a strike.

Revelation*.
London, Nov. 28.—In connection with 

reiwrts that the resignation» of Or. 
Solf, the German Foreign Secretary, 
ami Mathias Krxberger, another mem
ber of aim Cabinet, are., expected after 
the severe attacks made upon thelh at 
the federal congress in Berlin. It 
stated in a Copenhagen message that 
documents are to be published contain 
ing many facts regarding the activi
ties of Ers berger during the earlier 

•of the war/"........... .

Washington, Nov. 28.—With all ar
rangements completed for his trip to 
Europe next week. President Wilson 
wotjeed for several hours to-day on his 
message to Congress, which many offi
cials believe will contain the first an
nouncement regarding the delegations 
selected -to-attend--the- peeeb-- confer
ence on behalf of the United States.

The President is expected to discuss 
with Secretary McAdoo to-morrow, 
the appointment of the latter's suc-

Convention in Berlin.
Berlin. Nov. 27.—Via Cnpenliagen. 

Nov. 28.—A convention of delegates 
representing all the Soldiers’ and 
Workmen’s Councils in Germany Has 
been summoned to meet in Lerlin on 
December 16.

TROOPS TAKEN FROM 
BURNING TRANSPORT

2,800 U. S, Soldiers Trans
ferred Safely to Another 

Transport Last July

will continue in charge of the railroads 
until the end of the year. It is under
stood there has been less haste in 
naming a Director-General, although 
the appointment was expected to be 
announced before the President’s de
parture from Washington.

Vice-President Marshall to-day can
celled his speaking tour through the 
west and to the Pacific, which would 
have kept him away from Washington 
until after the holidays, Mr. Marshall's 
secretary said he felt that he should 
remain here while the President Is at 
the peace conference.

Boston. Nov. 21.—That 2,800 Ameri
can soldiers were safely transferred ' 
from the transport Henderson by an 
American destroyer to another trans
port in the submarine zone during the 
night of July 2, when fire, which had 
been burning for several days in the 
steamships hold, threatened the safety 
of the ship, was made known last 
night in a communication from Sec
retary of the Navy Daniels to Ensign 
Bradford Ellison, of this city, one of 
the officers who preserved order dur
ing the transfer.

When the order for the transfer was 
given the men stood at attention on the 
decks of the Henderson. Owing to the 
danger from submarines, no lights were 
bùmlng, and a hard rain and choppy 
sea increased the danger. The trans
fer continued from 6 o’clock st night 
until 6 o’clock the following morning. 
Not a man was lost

The destroyer made several trips to 
another transport, which had been 
held in the vicinity to receive the men.

Whe n all but the crew and a number 
it officers had left the Henderson, she 
put back to port, and although listing 
badly, reached Philadelphia.

BRITISH LAB0RITES 
SAY TROOPS SHOULD 

DEPART FROM RUSSIA
London. Nov. 28.—In an election 

manifesto the British Labor Party 
warns the Coalition Government 
against opposing the new European 
democracies and demands the Immedi
ate withdrawal of the Allied forces 
from Russia, free trade and nktlonal- 
Ixation of the land, mines, railways, 
shipping, armaments and electric 
powgr. The Party also demands that 
taxes be levied on capital, and that 
there be a complete abolition of con
scription.

Resigned From Department qY, 
Soldiers' Re-Establishment
Owing to Methods Fallowed

Halifax. Nov. 28.—P. B. McCurdy. M. 
P-. speaking of hie resignation from 
the Department of Soldiers* Civil Re- 
Establishment. said his reeignatloe 
was tendered on September 17. The 
reason wad because the Department’s 
increasing problems were not being 
sufficiently broadly anticipated and 
provided for. Mr. McCurdy said inac
tion and absence of co-ordination with 
other Departments were seriously pre

soldiers and re-construction generally. 
The special Cabinet Committee on this 
subject had been active and the Par
liamentary Committee’s report on the 
pensions had been disregarded. The 
Pensions Hoard was incomplete. All 
the omissions directly affected the. De
partment’s problems. Fbr this reason 
Mr. McCurdy felt that he should not 
be held responsible, which he would 
be if he remained. Notwithstanding 
hts resignation, he said he hoped the 
Union Government might successfully 
grapple with these problems.

PRYING FOR SALMON 
ICTt

Representative of British Food 
"Ministry Arrangps With 

Mr. Sloan

Fbr the purpose of conferring with 
the Hon. William Blo&n, Provincial 
Commissioner of Fisheries, and J. B. 
Babcock, his assistant, C. R. Urqu- 
hart, the financial representative of 
the British Ministry of Food, came 
over to Victoria yesterday afternoon. 
The object of Mr. Urquhart’S visât was 
to discuss conditions relative to the 
delivery of the salmon pack. of the 
Province, commandeered some weeks 
ago for the Imperial Government, and 
generally to supervise shipment and 
payment matters. -—^i ,

To Watch Transactions.
The price to

has not yet been eetti<
te graded 
tied, and

DECLARES WILHELM 
GIN BEEXTR1TED

Barthélémy, of.Paris,Law Fac
ulty, of Opinion Allies 

Have Right

Parts. Nov. 28i—Wilhelm Hohen- 
xollem can be extradited, in the opin
ion of Professor Barthélémy, of the 
Paris Law Faculty, who explains that 
his guiding principle is that when 
there is an apparent conflict between 
law' and com monsense, the solution is 
always found by following the latter.

The thedry that a political crime is 
any crime inspired purely by political 
motives, the professor declares, long 
has beeh abandoned. He notes In 1866 
Belgium classed regicides among com
mon law criminals. Crimes such as the

ikUfctiOEUOf

CANADIAN WOOLEN 
MILLS MOVE TO GET 

ORDERS FROM EUROPE

failure to agree upon price* occasioned 
reference to the matter to the War 
Purchasing Commission. It is now an
nounced that the Commission will 
make its award on or before December 
10; in the meantime delivery will be 
made, advances paid, and shipments 
-forwarded. Upon determination of the 
price full payment will be made 
through Victoria. Mr. Urquhart will 
remain on the coast for the time being 
in order that he may be in close touch 
with the financial side of the busi
ness, and to arrange for (tayments to 
be effected as soon aa the transfer 
has been accomplished.

Substantial Financing.
Some 1.500.000 cases constitute the 

amount of the pack, divided between 
four grades. The British Ministry of 
Food has taken 100 per cent, of the 
sockeye and red spring pack, seventy- 
five per cent, of the cohoe and seventy 
per cent of the pinks. Between $9,000, - 
000 and $10,000,000 will be paid to Brit
ish Columbia packers through Victoria 
and Vancouver. In addition to the B.. 
C. pack, the Ministry has already purV 
chased 1.000.000 cases of the Alaska 
pack. The price has hot yet been de
termined for the American output, 
which will be dealt with by arbitration. 

Historical Gift.

MAN IN ONTARIO
WENT INSANE; MADE 

ATTACK; WAS KILLED
Port Arthur, Ont., Nor. 2*. —C.

. * Belgian, m Killed at one of hew responsible far the
the Russell Timber Company's lumber 
oampe. He is alleged te hare attacked 
sereral of the men with a knife while 
temporarily insane, inflicting a severe 
wound on one of th, t«maters. He 
ale® attacked one of the c*mp foreman, 
rNoli midi to hare killed 'him with a 
heavy deb. An mqiient will be held.

WESTMINSTER GAZETTE 
SAYS GERMAN STATES 

MUST BE MADE TO PAY
London. Nor. 28.—The German 

states, whatever their form, must pay 
the. bill ; Germany, as a whole, must be

of the war, says The Westminster Gaz
ette in discussing the situation that has 
developed In Germany. The newspaper 
admits that ths Allies may find that 
the legal entity of Germany,has under- 
«une n complete change, and that like 
Austria, It may burst Into fragn 
before negotiation, are completed.

SPANISH HOUSES
APPROVE PLAN FOR 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Madrid. Nov. 28.—Both Chambers of 

the Spanish Parliament have approved 
in principle the proposition of the 
formation of a League of Nations, anfl 
will name a Spanish representative on 
that organization.

The Government soon will Introduce 
a bill repatriating Spanish subjects 
who have fought under the Allied flags.

Toronto. Nov. 28.—A representative 
from the Woolen Manufacturers’ As
sociation will go to the United King
dom to keep in touch with the Cana
dian Trade Mission, and assist in the 
securing of business for the Canadian 
mills from Europe. This decision was 
made yesterday when representatives 
of seventy-five woolen mills met to 
form an organization which would be 
affiliated with the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association An association 
was formed with Richard Thompson, 
of Cayleton Place, as president.

WHISKY RUNNERS 
FOUGHT POLICE AT 

TOLEDO; TWO KILLED
Toledo, Ohio. Nov. 28.—Two men are 

dead, several were wounded and seven 
Detroit men are under arrest following 
a gun fight here last night between 
•rftilroad policemen and fifteen or more 
whisky runners from Michigan, a dry 
state.

The dead; L. L McCracken, a rail
road detective, and Tlsson Lawa- 
chink.

TREATY PROBABLY WILL NOT 
BE SIGNED BEFORE APRIL

Paris, Nov. 28.—(Havas)—At a meeting preliminary to the 
sitting of the delegates to the peace conference, it in announced, com
mittees will be appointed to study, different phases of the problem 
which will be involved and present reports to the conference, whose 
délibérations will, by this means, be of a more definite character. 
The conference, it is believed, will last for three months, and it is not 
expected that a treaty will be signed before April.

Rt-Hon; D«*5F tioyd George ‘ 
tupe as President Wilson.

Preoideot Carnot, of
France, and King Humbert, of Italy, 
were inspired by political motives, he 
points out, and yet the authors of them 
were executed. .

The atrocities ordered by the former 
Kaiser, the Professor continues, are 
condemned even in a state of war by 
international law, and constitute com
mon law crimes. To maintain that 
they are not because the object for 
which they were committed was po
litical, Is, be argues, an absurdity: ~

KEEP LABOR BUSY
Carvell Says Construction 

Public Buildings Will Be 
for .That Purpose

U . ------

of

It is pointed out that when the war 
began British authorities knew nothing 
of the value of British * Columbia’s 
pink salmon pack. At that time only 
the sockeye and red spring pack were 
exported to Great Britain. And it will 
be recalled that the Provincial Gov
ernment, soon after hostilities broke 
out, presented the Imperial Govern
ment with 25,000 cases of pink salmon.

At that time some adverse comments 
were made because pink salmon had 
been selected. The shipment was, how
ever, welcomed and pronounced excel
lent. Since then both the British and 
French authorities have purchased a 
large proportion of the pack, and there 
la now a ready sale for both pink and 
cohoe, with their respective food 
values amply.

FRENCH NOW INTEND 
GERMANS SHALL FREE 

PRISONERS PROPERLY
Paris, Nov. 28.—(Havas).—Bdouardo 

Ignace. Under-Secretary for Military 
Justice and Pensions, announced In 
the Chamber of Deputies to-day that 
Parliamentary Committees would be 
appointed to witness the execution of 
the clauses _ of the armistice relating 
to war prisoners.

Meanwhile, the Under-Secretary
|ii, automobile convoys and re vict

ualling trains under guard would be 
dispatched to the various concentra
tion campe for war prisoners.

The Chamber passed without a roll 
call an Order of the Day expressing 
confidence that the Government would 
enforce the execution by Germany of 
the armistice clauses concerning food 
for prisoners sad the repatriation of 
soldiers. A-‘» #

BANDITS GET $500
AT SAN FRANCISCO

Sen Francisco, Not. »».—Wcarln* In
fluenza mask» three bandit» early to 
day held up four automobile» on the

will xmve inParis et the same ;
and Jewitfy of a total value of. 1600.

Ottawa. Nov. 28.—Hon. F. B. Carvell. 
Minister of Public Works, was thé 
guest of honor at a luncheon given yes
terday by the Canadian Building Ac 
Construction Industries, in conference 
at the Chateau Laurier. \

In regard to the housing problem, 
Mr. Carvell would not lay down any 
definite policy, speaking from a gov
ernmental point of view.

The Public Works Department in the 
past had been putting on the brakes 
as hard as possible, as the Minister had 
not thought it was hi*‘duty to-spend 
money, but to save It Tdr the purposes 
of the war. The speaker stated that 
wherever money could be spent wisely 
on public works fn Canada, he felt that 
the Government was fully Justified in 
authorizing such expenditure.

ft would surprise you If I were te_ 
tell you the amount that Is being spent 
by the Government in rents," said the 
speaker. "In Ottawa alone we have 
to give the landlords $706,000 a year. 
In every, city the rentals amount to 
move than the interest and deprecia
tion would be on buildings owned by 
the Government."

Mr. Carvell stated that hts sole In
tention in advocating the construction 
of public buildings would be to supply 
work for the laboring classes.

Tenders.
Taking up the matter of tenders, he 

stated that since he had assumed of
fice only two. contracts had been 
awarded by public tender to the low
est bidder. He stated that he would 
like the work to be distributed, but 
that those working on Government con
tracts persisted In getting into that 
“easy, comfortable Government feel
ing." If the conference could suggest 
some remedy to offset that feeling, he 
might consider the distribution of con
tracts.

He said the Government had not yet 
been able to get down to any concrete 
policy. He, however, would couple 
dq|y of ths Federal and Provincial “ 
ernments and see that as much 
as possible was supplied, and ne 
bmaàamm-m

Commené: 
er believed,
■tart to decree»». It 
slowly, and aa a result the coat of I 
bor would deem.i just aa slowly, 
waa the duty of ' ~
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Some Things Yob Have Been
Told Are.“0tt tkJtaket”
Clinical Thermometers (lota of 

them).

Gum Camphor (In t-ounce 
square»).

Owtulne French Castile Soap 
Um bars and eakee). 

Robinson's PaL Barley,
Roper Ü Gat let's Poops and Par-

True Oil of Eucalyptus. 
RewntrooV Menthol and Euee- 

lyptue Lozenges.
Aute-Ptrop Razor Pteapo (the

old horse hide strop).
As well as' a large assortment of 

Imported Perfumery by Coty, 
Hautugant. Palaud. Fiver, etc.

WE HAVE THEM1

Campbell’s Prescription Store Co.
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. RHONE 135. w. Are Prompt. W. ar. Careful.

W. Uu th* Seat In Our Work.

Are You Afraid of Frost?
Johnson’s Freeze-Proof

Win protect your radiator and la positively guaranteed not to Injure 
4 any part of your cooling system. e

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Dlstrlbutora

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets Phone tS4f

111 BOAT AVENUE"
AT HARWICH NOW

Submarines Surrendered by 
Germans Lying in .Two 

I Long Lines ;j

London, Noy. 28.— (Canadian Pn 
Dispatch pan Reuter's.)—A Reuter 
correspondent who vlotted "U Beet 
Avenue," off Harwich where the sub
marines surrendered by tho Germans - 
are lying, eUtee that the avenue le 
over a mile long. The submarines have 
been towed to either side in batches of 
threes and fours.

German officers; when,, asked the 
whereabouts of their flags, said their 
flag was a red one.

The correspondent visited a submar
ine of the Deutschland type, and saw 
a blood-stained eat-e'-nlne tails w I itch 
a British sailor had found under the 
captain's bunk.

MRS. CHAS. PEDEN 
GAINED V POUNDS

GREAT OVATION FOR 
FOCHIN

Entente Generalissimo Passed 
Through City at Head of 

Troops Yesterday,___ _

Paris, Nov. 28.—Marshal F^oeh. ac
companied by Marshal de Castelnau, 
arrived at Strasbourg yesterday and 
reviewed the army of «occupation, the 
War Office announced last night. He 
then passed through the town at the 
head of the troops. Marshal Foch was 
accorded a great ovation.

With the American Army of Oece-

Bdlon. Nov. 27, via London., Nov. 21.— 
ore than a million and a half prison
ers have been released by the Ger

mans.
Approximately 250,000 will pass 

through the American Unes. Most of 
this quarter of a million are French. 
British. Italian and American solders. 
The army/assisted by the Salvation 
Army, the Young Men's Christian As

sociation and the Knights of Colum
bus, is shouldering the bulk of the 
task.

The population of the Grand Duchy 
of Luxemburg already has been dou
bled by the arrival of the army of oc
cupation.

NEW CHAIRMAN IS 
NAMED FOR SOLDIERS’ 

SETTLEMENT BOARD
__ Ottawa. Nov. 28. —Official announce-..
ment was made yesterday afternoon 
by' )lon. Arthnr Meighen. Minister of 
the Interior, of the appointment of W. 
J. Black, the Commissioner of Agricul
ture. as chairman of the Soldiers’ Set
tlement Board. Since January last the 
Board has been comprised of Samuel 
Mather, acting chairman ; C. F. Roland, 
of Winnipeg, and Major E. .1. Ashton, 
a returned war veteran. Mr. Roland 
has resigned hie position to become as
sociated with the reconstruction com
mittee.

An official ..memorandum respecting 
the changé in the personnel of the Sol
diers' Settlement Bodrd states that as 
the legislation under which the Board 
was constituted provides almost ex
clusively for the association of the was* 
vétérans with agricultural pursuits, 
the appointment of a man Who has 
been for many years associated with 
work of this character to the chair
manship of the Board was necessary.

TRADE OFFENSIVE 
PLANNED BY FRENCH

Under-Secretary of Public 
Works Says Schemes Be^ 

ing Worked Out

Parts. Nov 28 Jules Cels, who re
cently whs appointed 1’nder-Secretary 
of Public Works and Transport, says 
in an Interview with L'Information 
that special attention is being given by 
his Department to the wor* of reach
ing an understanding with the Ameri
can Government relative to the Im
mense Amount of wvfk done in France 
by the American army and navy. The 
SpeckU features under consideration 
are the construction projects along the 
front. t»e!ween the front and the sea 
coast and at French ports.

M. Cels says that extensive plans are 
being formed for an economic often-, 
sue by which the French activities 
after the war will he commensurate 
with thcihe exerted by the nation dur
ing the struggle.

"Study is l-elng made of a plan for a 
great international railway route from 
Bordeaux to Odessa." he says. 'There 
Is alslo a committee studying the pro
ject of constructing a tunnel under the 
English Channel and another through 
the Vosges Mountains west of Alsace.

FRANCE TO FLOAT ‘
LOAN IN CANADA

Montreal. Nov. 28 —The French Gov
ernment will shortly announce the 
flotation or a loan fit Canada, preeum 
ably with » view to providing credits 
for the purchase of materials to enter 
Into the reconstructions work in France.

In This Space Yon Always Find the Right 
Price Quoted—This Is the ^ Spot
COPAS & YOUNG S

Grocery Adi The Goods Are Guaranteed

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED OATS.
Large
carton ....................

VERY NICE LOCAL POTATOES
100-lb.
sack . ;.......... $2.15

C, & Y. BREAD FLOUR. The best 
flour made. 0% A —
49-lb. sack .....

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA—
3 lbs. for fl.30, A am 
or per lb.

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE. Fresh
ly ground as ordered. yS 
Per lb. 45c and........ ..

MALTA VITA.
per packet.......... »... 10c

FANCY JAPANESE ORANGES.

c,r..........$i.i5
CAPE COD CRAN 

BERRIES. Per lb. ..

FANCY BE CLEANED 
CURRANTS. Per lb.

PEACOCK BUCKWHEAT 
FLOUR. Per SA.
packet  ........... *F Uv

BLUE RIBBON BUCK
WHEAT FLOUR. Pkt|

INDEPENDENT OREAMEBY 
BUTTER
Per lb..........

SWIFT'S OLEOMAR 
GARINB. Per lb. ..

FREE DELIVERY EVERY DAY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

Copas & Young
Phones 94 ana 96 Phones 94 and 95

AXTI-OOMBIKX SK00SB8 ' ----- "

Was T wice Examined |nd Each 
Time Told an Operation Was 

Her Only Hope

Solf Continues His Complaints ■» 
About Advance of Al

lied Troops

ANOTHER PROTEST 
FROM THE GERMANS

**I have just finished my third bot
tle of Tniilac and have gained twenty- 
seven pounds,” was the truly remark- 

s statement muds by. Mrs. Charles 
1‘edytn, residing at 560 Mill Street,
Huntsville. Ala. Mrs. Peden Is one of 
the best known and highly respected 
women of that thriving little city,
where she has made hér home for a 
number of years.

When I commenced taking the
medicine." she continued, ”1 only
weighed ninety-eight (98) pounds ; 
now I weigh 125 pounds and never felt 
better In rfty life. For years 1 have 
suffered with a hud form of stomach 
trouble, constipation and pains in my 
side and back. At times the phi n s 
took the form of torture, and 1 was 
twtee examined and each time wtfa 
told that 1 had appendicitis, and that 
an .operation- would he my only hope:
I had fallen off until I only weighed 
ninety-eight pounds, and ...sraa so weak 
I could hardly get around.
j had no appetite at all scarcely, 

and what little I did eat would cause1 
gas to form in my stomach, which gave 
mo palpitation of the heart, sick head
aches and a dizzy feeling a bo ill the 
head. When these spells came on me 
I would get awfully nervous. 1 wor
ried about myself until 1 could rest and 
sleep but little.

T had fallen off until I was almost 
*skln and bones’ and my strength and 
energy were slowly leaving me. 1 had 
a dread of the future and could sée 
nothing but the operating table and 
knife, l had a perfect horror of an 
operation, but had made up my mind 
that It was either life or death and pre
pared to submit to It 1 bad made all 
preparations for the operation and 
called In my sister to tell her goodby. 
as I <Ud not know whether I would Hve 
to see her again or not. My sister beg
ged and pleaded with me not to allow 
.them td cut on me, and told me to wait 
and try a good tonic for a while. The 
naxt day. as I returned from «he con
sultation room 1 thought of what she 
had said, and as 1 had heard so much 
about Tan lac 1 decided to try it aa a 
last resort and stopped at Gilbert’s 
drug store and got a bottle. Of course.
1 had lost heart and had no faith In the 
medicine, but to please my sister I 
niffde up my mind to take It, and. oh, 
what a happy day that was for me!

"I never returned for the operation, 
but just kept taking the Tan lac. Right 
from the start I began to feel better 
The medicine seemed to take hold 
right at once. It had a soothing effect 
and In * few days I felt no pains at all 
I was so happy over the wonderful Im
provement In my condition that I sent 
for my neighbors to tell them how 
much better I felt. ,1 sent and got 
another bottle of Tanlàc and have Just 
finished taking my third bottle and 
fee! like J have beeft made ail over 
again into a new woihan.

"As I have said lierre. I now weigh 
125 pounds, and my Improvement has 
been-so rapid that none of my clothes 
are big enough for me. I will have to 
make them all over again. J now have 
a ravenous appetite, and my husband, 
says I am simply eating him out of 
house and home. I have even gone 
back to my coffee, which I wgs told 
-not to touch. Those terrible parne tn 
my hack and head have all disappear 
ed and I sleep like a child. 4 am no 
longer nervous, and when I get up 
mornings I feel refreshed, cheerful and 
bright. I am now able to attend to my 
household duties and 1 feel as If 1 had 
started life all over again. My hus
band Is highly dclijrhted a/id my re
covery Is (be talk of the neighborhood. 
I do nothing but rejoice all day long 
over the recovery of my health and 
praise Tàalac to everybody.

"I feci -so grateful for my escape 
from the operating table and the knife 
that you may publish what I have 
said. You may. If you wish, tell other 
women suffering as I was to corn* ami 
see me. and I will be glad to tell them 
all about my case."

Tan lac Is sold in Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell

Zurich. Nov. 24.—Delayed—Dr W, 
8. Self, the German Foreign Minister, 
has addressed the following note to the 
Aided Powers : 
j "Accenting to an additional note sen! 
to the armistice convention by the A1 
Uea, Belgium. France, Luxemburg am 
Aleace-Lorraine must be evacuated by 
the Germans within a period of fifteen 
days. This retirement muet be made 
hr* three stages, each stage being 
marked on the map. The first stage al
ready hag been reached and encroaches 
upon the Rhine country to the west of 
Prum, between Merxlg and Sarregrue 
Mines, and comprises Sarreloule and 
Barrebruck (Barrbrucken).

"It seems possible that this en
croachment may have been made with 
a view to attempting annexation of 
these territories to Alsace-Lorraine. 
The protcet oT Yhe l^embere of the 
German commission has not been con
sidered. The German Government 
makes most solemn protest against all 
attempts intended to deprive Germany 
of these territories."

The German armistice commission 
has again presented arguments sup
porting a delay in the evacuation of 
territories west of the Rhine, claiming 
that the economic situation there sup
ports Germany's view.

Anethec Move.
Hull, Eng.. Nor. 28.—British civilian 

prisoners arriving here from Ruhleben, 
Germany, say that when they were 
leaving the prison camp there a long 
written document was handed them by 
the Germans, appealing to them to In
tercede with the British people in be
half of the people of Germany, who 
"have freed themselves from the chains 
of K barbarous system, and not hold 
the Germans responsible for the deeds 
of their former autocratic rulers, wjio 
are now utterly powerless."

Strikers at Berlin.
Berlin. Nov. 27.—< Via London, Nov. 

28.)—Unorganized strikes have broken 
out la several of the large plants 
around Berlin. They are wholly local 
in nature and are the result of demands 
made by the workers for a fixed rate 
of daily wage Instead uf a piece sc bed 
ule.

Former workers In the munitions 
plants are insisting upon the conttn 
uanee of the prosperity wage paid dur
ing the war. whereas the employers are 
now starting a peace production and 
Are striving to realign the wage con 
ditione. Several of the plants have 
closed down. The workers are threat 
enlng to socialize the plants.

Unless the situation at the coal 
mines and the transport service show 
Immediate Improvement Germany will 
be forced to Inaugurate more rigid fuel 
economy.

Warmth and Comfort in the Home

Quickly Taken the Chill Away Frost Bathroom, Bedroom, Den 
or Office

Call and inspect the various 
Langley Street Showrooms. :

types on display at our

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Sales Department Phone 133

DUNCAN PUPILS ARE 
TO ATTEND SCHOOL 

AGAIN ON DECEMBER 2
Duncan. Nov. îti-^Thé hSfluenxa epi

demic here being on the wane, the ban 
ha* been lifted and notices have been 
Ment gut that the schools will reopen 
on December 2.

The 81. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Ladles’,.Guild will hold Its annual sale 
of cooked food, aprons and babies’ 

hr on Saturday afternoon next in 
the Odd Fellows' Hall, Duncan.

The Cow 1cban Agricultural Society 
will hold a ball on December 5, to raise 
funds towards the mortgage, and the 
Cowichan Women's Institute also will 
hold a Grand Victory Ball on Decem
ber 18 for their own funds. For both 
balls the very best music will be pro
vided by a Victoria orchestra.

Mrs. and Miss Cooper, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mann, of 
Quamlchan Lake, will leave on Friday 
to spend the winter In California.

1,000,000 TONS OF 
AUSTRALIAN WHEAT 

T0JE SOLD SOON
London, Nov. 21 — ^Canadian Press 

Dispatch from Reuter’s.)—-Rt. Hon. 
William M. Hughes, .the Australian 
Prime Minister, has received a cable
gram from Hon. W. A. Watt, Treas
urer of the Australian Government, 
stating that in view of the fact that 
another wheat harvest is-<lue and will 
require payments aggregating at least 
£ 10,040,000, the Australian Wheat 
Board considers It desirable to 
sell 1.000;p00 teas of wheat at a mini
mum plfiifif fifty-Al ne pence (ap
proximately $1.18) a bushel, provided 
that Australia is permitted to com
pete in the world markets and le able 
to reserve the rest of the wheat sup
ply on hand.

Get This 
Guarantee

It'i worth getting. Every 
man and woman’s suit that 
I make I positively guaran
tee workmanship, style and. 

lit. Prices from—

Colds Cades Grip and Influenza 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
remove the cause. There is only on« 
"Bromo Quinine." E W. UROVE S' .!, 
nature on the box. Mo.

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 3689, 1434 Government St.

HAPSBURG STILL IS 
PAID SALARY AS HEAD 

OF AUSTRIAN ARMY
Geneva, Nov. 27.—(Via London, Nov. 

2$.)—There Is much popular discon
tent In Austria, according to -Vienna 
newspapers, because former Emperor 
Charles continues to draw 680,004 
crowns annually as supreme tend et 
the army.

He received back pay of 8,606,000 
crowns recently, the papers say. *

we.«hkMe i

ENGLISH AS LANGUAGE 
OF PEACE CONFERENCE

Paris, Nov. 28.—The question of con
ducting the proceedings at the peace 
congress in English is being discussed, 
with some prospect that this Innova
tion will he brought about If it is, 
this will be the first great international 
congress with English as the official 
language, as French lias long been re
cognized as the medium of diplomacy.

For practical reasons, it I» said, the 
use of the English language will be 
more convenient to a larger number of 
delegatee than French, for during the 
■eeslons of the Inter-Allied Conference 
all but two of the delegates spoke Eng
lish, wheroes s considerable number 
did not speak French, and were unable 
to understand the proceedings when 
going on In French The printed re
cord of the daily proceedings will be 
both In French and English for the 
convenience of all, and. In addition, 
several of the Governments probably 
will have their own publications, deal
ing with the developments.

London. Nov. 28.—The British Gov
ernment will have a staff of 400 per
sons in Paris tor the peace conference. 
Assistant Secretary Towle, of the Food 
Ministry, said to-day. He said the 
Government had taken the Majestic 
Hotel for Its staff, and would have a 
corresponding force of servants.

Tokle, Nov, If.—The Marquis Kln- 
meehl Salon JL Dormer Premier; Baron 
Nebuakl Makln. a member of the Privy 
Council; former Foreign Minister 
Vlecount Soient! Chlnda, Ambassador 
to Britain, and Baron Kelebtre Mateul, 
Ombssssder to France. have been se
lected as Japan’s plenipotentiaries to

invite Prosit------- **
KK.œ

t Wilson to vUU Oh
io » ®uro»«, mji The

OARCtB TO FIMIAMO.

Tfaw Tmin. No*, m—Th* OHtoWUl 
Cable Company yesterday announced 

of same service to Finland,

CHRISTMAS
FURNITURE

Wf have carefully planned our gift department in our Basement showroom, the belter that yon 
may look around unmolested from the rush of business on the main floor. Our selection com
prises useful gifts from «2.30 up, including: Child’s and adults’ rockers, carpet sweepers, 
fireside stools, Jardiniere stands, pedestal, easy chairs, parlor tard and library tables, tea 
wagons, music cabinets, writing desks, parlor suites, hall furniture, hat, coat and umbrella 
stands, Davenports, couches, bedlonngen, dinner seta, community silverware, McClary Heat
ers and Ranges, etc.

SPECIAL—Don’t fail to see our Push-Button Easy Chairs with reclining back anrVfoot 
rest; by pressing the button yon may rest at any desired angle.

THE FOLLOWING LIST MAY OFFER SOME SUGGESTIONS
Arm Rocker,

Baby-l High Chetr

Bed Couch
Brw Bid f.
Blanket,
Suffit
Bedroom Corset 
Bedroom Chetr 
Brown Rattan Chaire 
Brand Misera 
Corjtèt Square!
Cong oleum $quaros 
Card Tibi* „ 
Carpet Sweepers

CHeeteriMId
Cretonnes

Cutlery
Cl et bee Wringer 
Child's Crib 
Curtains 
China Cabinet 
Dishes
Pining Chairs 
Dining Tables * 
Davenports 
Desks 
Den Tables 
Dinner Sets 5” 
Dressing Tablet 
Dawn Cemfsrters 
Drapee
Dinner Wegena 
Door Mato 
Express Wegena 
ZifeidsvffWR 
Easy Chairs 
Fire Screens 
Feed Choppers

Feet Stools 
Go-Carts 
High Chaire 
Hail Stands 
Hell Seats 
Hell Mirrors 
High* Chairs 
Heaters 
Hearth Rugs 
Jardiniere Stands 
Kitchen Cabinets 
Library Tablée 
Linoleums 
Music Cabinets 
Morris Chairs*

Medicine Cabinets 
Meet Choppers 
Niekls KettlW \ 
O’Csdsr Maps

Parlor Tables 
Parler Chaire
Pedestals

Quilts 
Reoksre 
Rattan Choirs 
Reeking Horses 
Reetmeree 
Shaving Cabinets 
Shelf Hardware 
Sulkies *
Sad Irene 
Smoking Cabinets 
Stair Carpeto ~ 
Tee Wagons 
Table Covers 
Upholstery 
Umbrella Stands

Wash Ruga 
Weed Taya

We Give T« or 10 Per Gent Discount for Ceeh

STAHDARD FURNITURE CO.
71> Yates Street Next to Sylvester’s

I sender’s i

^
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t « T O Y S
"Tor the Children
Only four weeks to Christmas and then the children will look 
for a. gift. This year it is to be a* real peace gift. We have 
made preparations for supplying your wants in serviceable 
Gifts for every member of the family and especially for the 
* children. Head overghis list:

DOLL CARRIAGES, CRADLES, VELOCIPEDES, 
TRICYCLES, SPEEDERS, AUTOMOBILES, SHOO- 
FLYS, DANDIES, WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS, 
DESKS, AND KINDERGARTEN TABLES AND 

CHAIRS
. ,» l . ■

These are all most moderately priced. We will hold for Christ
inas delivery if required on payment of a deposit.

MO DOUGLAS SL
E BETTER VALUE STOf

HEAR CITY HALL

EPIDEMIC AFFECTS
OF CARS

Dealing With Demurrage, Rail
way Board Asks for Certain 

Information

Ottawa. Nov. 2$.—In • a Judgment 
given out to-day the Board of Rail
way Commlsaioner* deals with objec
tions whu-h .have been taken by. the 
far Service Bureau and others to the 
judgment of October 26. providing that 
demurrage should not l>e charged by 
railways where shippers were unable 
to accept cars owing to the ravages 
worked by the influenza epidemic 
among tliehr employees.

The supplementary Judgment hand
ed down to-day was considered ne
cessary by the Hoard because the < 'ar 
Service Bureau and others applying 
for relief have not arrived at any 
proper procedure In carrying out the 
Railway Board's Judgment. After de
claring that there should he no diffi
culty in carrying out the Board's or
ders, the judgment calls upon appli
cants for relief to file with the Car

Service Bureau or with the immediate 
railway company interested, the fol
lowing information:

The number of men employed Imme
diately previous to and during the epi
demic; any special or auxiliary efforts 
made to release cars during such 
period; and information as to action 
taken to stop shipments until the epi
demic had ceased.

The Car Service Bureau having sug
gested as a solution of the difficulty 
the adoption of a tariff of $1 a day 
Instead of the present high tariff, the 
Board finds that there is no room for 
the distinction the Car Service Bureau 
desires to make aim! finds that no 
charge is to he made for unavoidable 
delays in unloading owing to the epi-

PROPOSED SUFFRAGE
LAW IN HUNGARY

Budapest, Nov. 28.—:Via Basel—Thé 
new suffrage bill which Will be sub 
milled lo the National Assembly by 
the Hungarian Government gives the 
ballot to all men twenty-one years of 
age and over and all women who are 
twenty-six or over, provided that they 
have been Hungarian subjectif for six 
years and know how to read and write. 
All electors ■ twentyrfour years old or 
ever will be eligible to election to the 
National Assembly without distinction

INFLUENZA AMONG 
CANADIAN TROOPS

Military Court of Inquiry Inves
tigating Conditions at Em

barkation Ports

Ottawa. Nov. 28.—During the recent 
influenza' epidemic there was a con
siderable number of deaths among 
troupe on transport vessels proceeding 
overseas. Courts of Inquiry were as
sembled under the regulations and the 
reports on the proceedings have been 
received at Militia Headquarters here. 
In order' to complete the investigation 
with special reference to the conditions 
at ports of emt»arkatlon and to the pro
vision made to cope with such condi
tions. a further court of inquiry as
sembled at Halifax to-day, and will 
proceed from there to auch other 
places a* in thè opinion of the presi
dent it, may be necessary to visit in 
order to take evidence I «eating upon 
the matter. The - proceedings and re
port will be forwarded to the Adjutant- 
General hère. The court is composed 
as follows; President—Colonel John 
McLaren, late J£th Battalion. Camp 
Commandant Exhibition Camp. To
ronto. Members—Major M. N. Young, 
late 117th Bottaiiou^ JOcat Depot Bat
talion. First Central Ontario Regiment, 
and Major O. N. Foster. M. C.. C. A. 
M. <\ -

-ASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Nov. 28.—The following cas 
Ugltiés have been announced:

Infantry.
Died -of wounds—Lieut. J. Baird. 

Scotland; Corpl. L. G. Spooner, Van-
Prisoners of. war repatriated—Corpl.

N. S. Williamson. Vancouver; Corpl,
V. H. Webber. Port Haney, B. C.; Pie.
O. G. McMillan, Vancouver; Pte. P. 
McGovern, Michel, B. C.; Pte. J. Mc
Cabe, Vancouver; Corpl. T. E. Cooper, 
Vancouver; Corpl. G. Davidson, Na
naimo; Pte. C. Maviuek, New West
minster; CorphJ. E. Lewis, New West
minster; Beret. A. H. Potentier, Grand 
Forks, B. C.

Engineers.
Died—Corpl W. E. Pugh, Victoria, 

v Ill—Sapper R. C. Garner, War nock,
B. C.

Prisoner of war repatriated—Sapper
W. Kilby, Vancouver.

Presumed to have died —Sapper A. 
McDonnell, Vancouver.

Artillery
Died—Gnr. 8. Whitele. Maywood,

B. C.
Gassed—Gnr. K. Greig, Victoria. 
Wounded- Gnr. D. K. Cook, Vancou

ver.
Machine Guns. ~-w" 1 

Wounded—Pte. J. Fairhurst, Vie-
Infantry. ,

Died of Wounds—Lieut. H. C. R,
[ Clarke, M.C.. Vancouver.
I Died—Gapt. C. A. Bates. Oakdale. Ont.

Youth and Age
“S'0 this is your birthday, grand

mother.”
“Yes, dearie, I am seventy-five 

; years old to-day. It doesn’t seem possible,
• for I don’t feel old.” /-

“And you certainly do not look old. 
Besides, you are always so happy and 
cheerful that you do not seem at all old.”

“A woman is only as old as she looks you 
know, and I have always tried to keep 

r young and healthy.”
“And were you never sick, grand

mother?”
“Oh, yes, indeed, there was a time in 

my life when I never expected to live to 
be fifty, say nothing about seventy-five. 
When your mother and my other children 
were small I had my hands full and got 
run down in health. I got so nervous that 
I could not sleep and had frequent head
aches. Every little thing the children 
would do seemed to annoy and worry me 
until, finally, I gave out entirely, and was in 
bed for months with nervous prostration.”

“Did you have a doctor?”
“Yes, dearie, I had two or three doctors, 

but they only told me that it would take a 
long time for me to regain strength. One 
day yqur grandfather came in with some 
ofDr. Chase’s Nerve Food. He said some 
one told him that it would cure me, and 
he went away to*the drug store and bought 
half a dozen boxes."

“What did your doctor say about using 
it?” j

“Well, what could he say ? He only said 
that he had done all he could, and that he 
had run across a great many cases in 
which the Nerve Food had been used with 
excellent results. So I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and it was not long 
before I was on the way to health and 
strength.” ,

“And did it cure you?”
“Weil, the best evidence is that I am 

here to-day/ well and happy, after all these 
years. And I am more than ever enthusi
astic for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, for I 
have used it several times during the last 
few years when I felt that I needed some 
assistance to keep up vitality. As a per
son gets older I think their blood gets 
thinner, and they seem to need something 
like Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to increase 
their strength and -vigor.”

“That is something worth knowing, 
grandmother.” -

“If you will take my advice, dearie, you 
will not forget about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food when you get run down, tired out 
and nervous. Tfcia has been my advice to 
a great many people, and I know that it 
has done them good.

. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.76, all dealers, or Edmanaon, 
Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Prieoaer of war repatriated—Beret. 
T. B. Diplock, Vancouver; Pte. O. C. 
Durant, Vancouver.

Gaaeed—-Pte. W. B. Horrobin, Van-
Ill—Pte. S. 8. Delong, Vancouver; 

Capt. N. F. McKee. Elk Lake. Ont.
Wounded—Pte. J. W. Bilby, White 

Roek, B. C.: Pte. A. Hitchen, Nanaimo; 
Lieut. O. B. Wooten. Andover. N. B.; 
Capt. G. E. Hockena. England ; Lieut. 
E. (1. McDlarmld* Rrttwhtatle, Alta. ; 
Lieut. S. McPherson, Vancouver; Corpl. 
N. Parkinaon, Vancouver.

Engineers.
tiled—Sapper A. C. Palieen, Victoria. 
'Missing—Lieut. J. H. Thompson, To

ronto.
Prtoontfr of war rep&triated-t-8apper 

Harry Wallace, Fernie, B. C.; Sapper 
Thomas Smith, Merritt, B. C.; Sapper 
Andrew Patton, Vancouver.

Woumled—Gorpl. A. M. Farr, Van-
Artillery, , ^ * 

Wounded—Lieut. O. Y. .L. Croeeley, 
Montreal.

Mounted Riflee. £
Killed in ai-tion—Pte. C. Gordon, Vie- 

toria; Pte. F. Colee, Proctor, B. C. 
Machine Guns.

Ill—Lieut. P. Cowan, Vancouver. 
Prisoner of war repatriated—Lieut. 

W. W. Benny. Winnipeg.
Forestry Corps.

Ill—Pte. J. Byers, Vancouver; Lieut. 
G. E. Ferguson. Halley bury. Ont.

—! Infantry.
Killed in action—PteT F. H. Tryon. 

Kingston. Ont.; Pte. T. Steel, Windsor, 
Ont. f

Died of wounds—Pte- S. J. MeLach- 
lan. England;- Pte. G. A. Woollins, Fair- 
bank. UnL; Pte. S. J. Randall, Eng
land

Died—Pte. J. Peterson, Prescott, 
Ont. •*

Wounded—Pte. A. Harris, \Alvln»tog, 
Ont.; Pte. J. A. Harris, St. John. 
Nfld.; Pte. A. L. Gray, Lonsdale, N.B.; 
Lartve-Carpi. C. Grimes, England;' 
Co. Sergt.-Major E. A. Hammond.
M. M.. Toronto; Sergt. J. Grevy, Point 
St. Charles, P.Q.; Pte. O. Gould. Moose 
Jaw, Sask.; Pte. M. Thrush, ^Toronto; 
Pte. O. H. Innés. Halifax, N.8.; Pte. J. 
P. Whitlock. V. S. A.; Pte A. Roy. 
Montreal; Pte. A. Roger, Montreal; 
Pte. U. J. Seigal. U. S. A.; Pte. G 
Parkin, Toronto; Pte. R. A. Warren, 
Toronto; Pte. R. Nelson, West ville,
N. 8.; pte. E. W Northey, Lakeflcld. 
Ont.; Pte. L. P. McGaughey, Bonshaw, 
P B. I.; Pte. A. E. McEwen, Forest 
HUI. P. E. I.; Pte. N. McLean. Upper 
Economy, N.8.; Pte. F. W. MacLaren, 
Moncton. N.B.; Pte. W. 8. Matthias. 
Paris. Ont.; Pte. T. Johnson, U. 8. A.; 
Pte. J. L. Johnston, Hamilton. Ont. ; 
Pte. R L Hunt, 8t. John. N.B.; Pte. 
J. Hussey, Montreal; Lance-Corpl. II. 
Johnston. Scotland; Pte. J. F. Jenkins, 
Thindas. P. E. I.; Pte. D. A McDonald. 
Inverness. N.S.; Pte. W McDougall. 
Creemore. Ont ; Pte. O. Mlljure. Prince 
Albert. Sask.; Pfe. Li H. Ambrldge, An-' 
caster. Ont.; Pte. J. Abramson. Winni
peg. Man ; Pte. W. G. Aberdeen, Bran
don. Man.; Pte. E. Bayard. Montreal; 
Pte. J. W. Smyth, Chater. Man.; Pte. 
D. Seeley. Haley Station. Ont.; Lance- 
Corpl. J. R. J. Md’ailum. Montreal; 
Pte. W. X. Porter. Hillsborough. N.B. ; 
Pte M. Kerr. Oil Springs. Ont.; Pte. H. 
Kane. V.- 8 A.; Pte. A. Laroche, UL 
Antoine de Tilly. P.Q.;, Pte. F. L. !,ailti. 
Winnipt-g. Pte. 8. P McGregor. Al
monte. Ont.. Pte. W. D WbrthyV Rip
ley, Ont.; Pte D. Gilhoqly, Waldron. 
Sask.; Acting -Corpl. B A. Campbell. 
Mount Pleasant. N.B.;- Pte. J. C. lac
quer. Montreal; Pte. H. Anderson. 
Brandon. Man ; Pte. D. 8. Hemphill. 
Edmonton. Alta.; Pte J. p. Mac- 
Dougall, Judlque North. N.8.; Pte. F. 
Emblin. Stratheona. Alta.; Pte. J. D. 
Proulx, East view, ont ; Pte. J. M. 
Hoaglln. Bow Island. Alta ; Pte L 
Haskins, U. 8. A.; Pte. R. R Jay. 
Ardroesan, Alta.

Gassed—Pte. O. B. Delano. U 8. A.; 
Iamce-Cwrpl F. .G. Foley, Toronto; 
Pte. A. Wlataff, Montreal; Pte. G. 
Es per, Cornwall. Ont.; Pte. A. Relae. 
MonlreaU J?te~ R—Bell, l^ndon. Ont.

Unique Skirt Values Offered For 
Friday’s Selling

In arasons past a separate skirt was never amiss. But 
this year it is a positive necessity tq the smart woman’s 
.wardrobe. Practicability is the chief consideration in 

all the newer skirt modes in this special offering. Beauti
ful models in gaily patterned woolens, satins and cordu
roys tend to make the display interesting as well as 
noteworthy. Prices vary, although all are very attrac
tive. _
8*. On Sale Friday at $12.50 to $26.50

Handkerchiefs Are 
Happily Received at • 

Christmas
Whether it is a tittle square of hemstitched linen or the 

most modest hit of initialed lawn, a Handkerehief is the 
most acceptable of Christmas gifts. Gift shoppers will 
find it profitable to select from our extensive displays, 
where everything that is new or novel is featured at a 
moderate prioe.

The Christmas 
Spirit

Christmas is the season 
of good cheer, because 
everyone is thinking of 
others first and them
selves last.

We welcome you to en
joy the Gift Displays 
now waiting for you. 
Come!

Do Your Xmaa 

x Shopping 
h Zarly

tlA

1008-10 Government Street

Do Your Xmas 

Shopping *' 

„ Early

-r

MORE OF WARSHIPS OF 
U. S. AS PACIFIC FLEET

Washington. Nov. IS.—Wllh the 
pausing of German eea-power. the im- 
lMilling strategic reason for keeping 
the main strength of the American 
navy maaaed in the Atlantic no longer 
existe. Naval officers here anticipate, 
therefore, that substantially one-half 
of the navy's main fighting strength 
will go Into a reorganized Pacific fleet.
“ Secretary Daniel» indicated yester

day that a general rearranging of the 
fighting ships was to be expected. He 
gave no inkling whatever of what was 
under consideration, however.

There are indications about the de
partment that plans are afoot for re
viving the old European squadron. 
With the Increased responsibilities of 
the United States in Europe due to the 
war and the expanding merchant ma
rine, it is regarded as probable that 
a definite naval force will be main
tained In European waters hereafter, 
and it is possible that steps may be

taken toward establishing limited baee 
facilities for the upkeep of the force. 
The navy has a station at the Azores, 
and officers believe an arrangement 
with the Portuguese Government, un
der which the station will be continued 
for some time at least, le to be ex-

ONLY LEFT IT A COMB.
“Mamma," said Bobby, “when you 

told the new cook to dress the chic
ken she started to undress It. —Boys’ 
Life - -

Pte. G. Legare, -Montreal; Pte. O. Lls- 
thaeghe. Spirit River. Alta.; Acting 
Corpl- F. C. McBride, Edgerton. Alta.; 
Pte- 8- -W. Clark, Montreal. Pie. W. 
I^ike. Brantford. Ont.; Pte. J. Dehnke, 
Bushy. Alta.; Pte. H. Oldham, Brant
ford. Ont.; Pte. W. W. Sterling, U. 
8. A ; Pte. H. Raker. England; Pte. J 
Armstrong. Oadsby, Alla.; latnce- 
Çoirpl. E. R. Young, Ochre River, Man ; 
Pte A. Lovell, Niagara Falla, Ont.; 
Pté E. Laporte, St. Hyacinthe, P. Q. 

Artillery.
Died of wounds-^nr. A. G. Paul, 

Montreal. ■
riiwii.mtini. k. -N. Hemny urowr 

field. N.S ; Dvr. W. I>uwrence. Wales.
Wounded—Gnr Ar K. KeHffr Bnter* 

prise. Ont.; Gnr. C. C. leaking, Camp- 
bellville, Ont.; Gnr. J.. V. Waldron, 
Toronto; Gnr. W. J. Frost, Toronto; 
Gnr. J. A. H y field. Toronto; Gnr. N. 
N. Ferries. Hamilton, Ont.; Sergt. 8. 
C. Fogg. U. 8 A.; Gnr R. V. Feather- 
ston. Hull. P.Q..; Gnr. O. R. Noble, 
England; Bdr. J. McCulltugh, Ireland;! 
Gnr. N L Price, <trillla. Ont.; Gnr. A. 
Oc ken den, England: Gnr. K. G. Me 
Teer. Calgary ; Acting Bdr. R. Thur
ston. I.avant. Ont.; Corpl. R. Ford, Ot 
taw a. Ont.; Gnr. J. D. Miller. Mon 
treal; Gnr. R C. McConnell St. John. 
N.B.; Gnr. W. G. Robinson, London, 
Ont

Mounted Rifles.
■"Died of wounds—Tpr. W. G. Mac- 
Lurkin, England. ,

Wounded -Acting Corpl. J. L. Volght, 
Islington, ont.; Tpr. W. F. Baker, 
Hamilton. Ont.; Tpr. W. M. Hanlon,
U. 8. A.; Tpr. J. Hale, England; Lance- 
Sergt. F. G. Gray. Toronto; Tpr. P. 
Thorpe. Toronto; Tpr. 8. Flesher, Tofr-
•nto; Tpr. L. Butler. Ireland; Acting 

Sergt. O M. Bey non. Toronto; Tpr. O. 
Deline. Chatham. Ont.; Sergt. J. C. 
Pdwerg, V. 8. A.; Lance-Corpl. H. 
Beth une, Madawaska. Ont.; Tpr E. 
Dwyer. England; Tpr. C. Nash. Eng
land; Tpr. J.-Ç. Scott, Montreal; Tpr. 
W. G. Battshdll, England; Tpr, J. 
Agios, Malta; Tpr. C. Anderson, Swe
den; Tpr. 8. H. Townsend. Toronto; 
Tpr. J. Briggs, Ireland; Acting Sergt. 
C. Rramswell, England; Tpr. M. H. 
Break well. Toronto; Tpr. W'. J. Taylor, 
England; Tpr. F. R. Hillson, address 
not stated; Tpr. R. Seddon, England; 
Tpr. II. H. Russell, Scotland; Tpr. D. 
B. Patterson, Scotland; Tpr. J. Rus
sell, Scotland; Tpr. L. Freault, Italy; 
Tpr. J. Salomone, Italy; Corpl. J. Olt- 
tlns. Montreal; Tpr. J. Duplessis, Mon
treal; Tpr. A. Bender, Long ' I^ake, 
Ont.

Gassed—1Tpr J. J. Kindelan, Mon
treal; Tpr W. Whitney, Owen Sound, 
Ont.; Tpr. J. W. Caroll, Slllsvllle, Ont.; 
Tpr. R. M. Zleman. Toronto; Tpr. Q. A. 
MacKvnxie. Scotslown, p. Q.; Tpr. K. 
Palmar, II. 8. A.; Tpr. C. R Walker, 
Rrigden, f)nt.; Corpl CL Major, Cob
alt,. Ont.; Tpr. D. L'Heureux, Mon
treal »

g. Machine Gun.
Wounded—Sergt. 8. Birchall, „SL 

Thomas, Ont.; Pte. 8. Ch rimes. U. 8. 
A.; Pte. A. E. Compton, Toronté; Pte. 
A. J. Finder. Hamilton. OnL; Pte. C. 
F. Ferns, Ottawa; Pte. O. W. McCall,
V. 8. A ; Pte. A. Milne, Scbtland; Pte. 
J. H. Middleton, Mark dale, Ont.

Gassed- Pte. 8. S*. Pinkney, Walker- 
ton. Ont ; Pte. W. O. Staten. Bristol 
N.B.; Pte: F. Hunter; England; ,P1a.~H. 
Christianson. Denmark; Pte. W. D. 
McKenzie, Scotland.

Some me» convince- the
tryitiç to persuatic oUisrs

Correct style worn Vyw0 dr e sied young men In all localities. Loco boot—medium 
narrow recede ioo,lowked—made tn black, tan or patent calf. Price, $7.00 lo $10.00.

Style—Plus Service at a 
Fair Price

THE style illustrated above is one that is largely preferred by 
Canadian business men—especially young men. It has the 
medium long vamp and jiarrow, somewhat pointed toe 

which gives the foot a slim ana “dressy” appearance, without 
being extreme in style. Those who like this type of shoe will find 
it thoroughly satisfactory in fitting qualities and a comfortable 
easy shoe to walk in.

This style can be obtained in. several grades of black and tan. 
The price range—$7 to $10—considering the present leather 
market, is extremely moderate.

Next spring a shoe of the same wearing qualities will cost 
from ten to twenty per cent more. It would cost more now except ’ 
for the fact that the resources of this company enable us to cover 
our needs well in advance. t

AJt.M. War- Tim. StlmHont ag.t ifSm*« Vota, 
fat Mm, Wom*i and Childrtn. Art your deeJ.r/or lh.m.

AMES HOLDEN McGREADY

■T.J

"Shoomakoro to th• Nation”
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

tbupStmoohakfie— —ihtoTruâo murk on ovary oolo

664^
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WHAT IT INVOLVES.

Reconstruction in Canada involves more thân 
tie expenditure of money on the production of 
commodities required by devastated Europe and 
the demobilization and repatriation of our soldiers. 
It involves, also, domestic matters which intim- 
ptely affect the welfare of every individual, the 
jwlution of such problems as the tariff, the rail- 
toad question and the abolition of speciaLÿrivitegë 
kith special reference to industrial mergers and 
bombinations. ^

Reconstruction, involves, further, the inculca
tion in the public mind of a fuller conception of the 
responsibilities of citizenship and the promotion of 
pational and community unity. More useful edu- 
tational training to meet the needs pf what must 
He an entirely new order of progress and develop
ment also must be an essential part of any sound 
tfau of reconstruction. All of these are necessary, 
inter related constituents of one programme, and

Ce sooner the national Government recognizes the 
et the better.

' Consider for vr moment those precious triplets, 
trusts, tariff and special privilege. Before the 
War Canada was the most trust-ridden country on. 
earth in proportion to its population. Trust was 
organized after trust under the protection of a 
tariff which excluded outside competition and 
Which, to facilitate the process of merging, was 
•lowly but surely being hoisted skyward, while in 
the United States under the «pressure of public 
opinion the tariff was being revised downward.
_ During the war in Canada the tariff was sent 
bp several more notches in certain important par
ticulars as a “war measure.’’ The question now 

- is, is it going to remain there and breed still more 
agencies of extortion, more barons of special 
privilege! So far the tariff has been taboo in the 
councils of the Union Government because of the 
divergent opinions represented by the Ministers. 
It .cannot long remain outside the fence. It soon 
must become a live issue, for real reconstruction 
cannot proceed satisfactorily without it and the 
economic questions whteh revolve around H being 
dealt with in the public interest.

An effort is going to be made to extend Canada's 
foreign trade. This is an excellent thing, bnt the 
Government must see that the capture of foreign 
markets does not invoke penalties for the heme 
market; that the home public is not robbed to en- 

, able Canadian companies to sell cheaply abroad.
This is what happened in the United States a few 

! years ago. American-made goods could be pur
chased in London for much less than the American 
people could buy them for within a hundred yards 
of the place of manufacture. When the American 
people found this out they went after the tariff 
with a club, for it was the tariff which enabled the 
exporters, safe from outside competition, to soak 

7 the home market in order that they could'under- 
cut in the foreigp market.

Canada dees not want that kind of foreign 
trade extension. Nevertheless, before the war she 
was developing it on a growing scale; that is to 
say, the home market had to pay much more for 

- Canadian products 4han consumers abroad paid 
for them. There is abundant evidence that 
the same sort of thing is in" The wind now 
âfld this is The time to stop it; The local con
sumer must have first preference and to insure this 
the institution of legalized robbery known as the 
tariff should be reduced to impotence. When that 
has been done the soil of trusts and combines and 
special privilege will be without a great deal of 
its fertilizer.

If a League of Nations has not been Blade practic
able by what has happened in the last four years, 
how practicable would .be another competition in 
armaments! ,

THE DOMINION SHOULD LEAD.

The lion. A, K. Maclean, chairman of the Re
construction of the Cabinet, urges the provinces, 
«hies and town* of Canada which have construction 
programmes to resume them at once and thus help 
to avert depression following the cessation of war 
orders. There is now no embargo on the issue of 
bonds, he says, and “representative bodies should 
give the lead to the peopk of this country if con 
fusion is to be avoided. ’ ’

How would it do for the Dominion Government 
to givr that lead! It has just borrowed nearly 
♦700,000,000 from the Canadian people; halt the 
total in the savings banks of Canada. Some of the 
provin’ces, cities and towns of Canada have all they 
can do to dodge bankruptcy, and the last thing 
they should attempt to gsf is to- plunge farther 
into debt, thus laying an Additional burden of tax
ation upon the public for interest charges. Their 
duty is to retrench as far as they can.

If construction programmes are necessary to 
avoid confusion then the Dominion Government, 
which has the most funds, should contribute most 
to meet that necessity. The Government should 
take to itself the advice given by Mr. Maclean to 
the provinces and municipalities, say, in respect of 
the drydoek at Ksquimalt, and there are other 
necessary works it should undertake as part of its 
programme of reconstruction. Is not this business 
of unloading upon the provinces and municipalities 
responsibility for the performances which in a 
large measure should devolve upon Ottawa getting 
rather wearisome! .-

ON AN ISLAND.

Frederick William Ilolicnzqllern is interned on 
a little island in the Zuider Zee where, according 
to report, he is being treated by the Dutch Gov
ernment in a manner much beyond his deserts. He 
says he has not heard from his father isr three 

-may-assume, .that adversity has nut 
mellowed the relations between the two.

From the same assertion of the ex-Crown Prince 
we may safely draw the conclusion that it was he 
who stole the package containing the 70,000,000 
marks’ worth of securities on the way to the Im
perial Chateau from the Post Office in Berlin about 
six weeks ago, anil that the paekage was intended 
fur his sire. No doubt the loot lies hidden oil the 
island, for it is a safe bet that Frederick William 
bad that place chosen for his refuge when the situ 
ation in Germany first began to be threatening.

It is a far cry from those “glorious days," when 
our “victorious son," after capturing LongWy and 
Longoyon, was “sweeping all before him," and the 
present on the little island in the Zuider Zee. It 
is a farther cry from Zatiem, and yet in the inci
dent in the small Alsatian town in 1912 which 
Frederick William applauded lay the forecast of 
this war and the cgtastrophical. end of the Hohen- 
xollera dynasty.

During the next few weeks the ex-Crown Prince 
will, be a very busy little man plotting to over
throw the new order in Germany, and incidentally 
to make sure that his father does not come back 
But he must plot quickly because the period of his 
internment will end with the signing of peace 
terms. And then—well, as Frederick William is 
so fond of little islands the Allies should have no 
difficulty in finding one—say, Devil’s Ialsnd—on 
which he could be appropriately placed. Perhape 
the most fitting punishment that could be inflicted 
upon both father and son would be to put the two 
of them on the same islaml, pfovlded It "was so 
small that they would have to see one another every 
day.---- 1 1 : : ■ :

“THE OLD GROOVES."

Discussing the League of Nations proposal in a 
London newspaper H, G. Wells, who strongly sup
ports the idea, says it involves the destruction of 
the Great Power system “embodied in Foreign 
Offices of the old type, and pursuing policies, se 
cret and greedy policies, imbecile policies, that 
waste and slaughter mankind. There can be no 
policy now for all the world but peace, production 
and education. Unless we succeed in killing that 
old system now forever, I do not think this war 
will have been worth while.

“But if we do kill that system," Mr. Wells con 
tinues, “if we do inaugurate upon these European 
battlefields a League, a Federation of Peoples, a 
human cdtomonweal, prepared to cherish and reap 
the vast possibilities of welfare that modern 
thought and science have opened up to us, then 
there has been no pain, no effort, no heroism, end 
no death in all these years of strain "and agony that 
will not be amply rewarded and justified and com
pensated for. It is for us who survive to see .that 
after this great sowing, mankind does not, in a 
mood of weariness and reaction and resentment, 
dip into old grooves of thought and action, and 
lose the harvests of peace."

Whether the Leaguw ef Nations proposal in
volves as much as Mr. Wells says it does, in the 
elimination of bankrupt systems, certainly unless 
the world abandons its “old grooves of thought 
and action ’ ‘ much oi.'fhé sacrifiée of the list fear 
years will have been in vain.’ Nor is that all. If 
from the peace table nationsTarise with the raee 
supremacy idea in their minds the competition of 
armaments wilt be rèsuniéd; Bird in view of the 

lormous debt burdens now borne by their peoples
7 ... j____ ____ ___L-A Ako AntooniA ...111
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it » not hard to jimpm what the outcome will be. -} was elected w 4911.

A SEVERE INDICTMENT.

The reasons given by F. B. McCurdy, M. P., for 
his resignation from the Department ef Soldiers 
Re-establishment form a severe indictment of the 
Government. Mr. McCurdy, who is a businessman 
in a big way in Halifax and elsewhere, says the De 
partaient’s increasing problems are not being ade 
quately anticipated and provided for and that in
action and absence of co-ordination are prejudicing 
the solution of the returned soldier problem and re 
construction generally. The special Cabinet com 
mittee on this subject, he declares, has been inac 
tive, the parliamentary committee’s report on pen
sions has been disregarded and the Pension Board 
is incomplete.

Mr.WcCurdy quite properly refuses to accept 
responsibility for this state of affairs which should 
be fully ventilated in Parliament. If his charges— 
for they are charges—of ineptitude are shown to 
be well-founded Parliament should vote the Gov 
emment ont of office.

There are sufficient good men In the Union Gov 
ernment to ensure the efficient handling of all of 
these problems. What, then, is the trouble! It is 
not hard to answer the question. The Union Gav 
emment is • war Government which could work 
together only so long as its attention was confined 
exclusively to certain war activities but whose 
members view most other problems from conflict 
ing angles.

Inusny-ease tog large, it cannot co-ordinate its 
own activities, and the multitude of its councils 
are not conducive of prompt, fortsighted and 
effective decisions and policies. Besides this there 
have been too many trips to London, at one time 
last summer half a dozen Ministers being on the 
other side of the Atlantic, where Canada’s grave 
internal problems cannot be helped one ioto, where 
as Tnost of them should "have been at Home, the 
only place where those problems can be solved, 
Finally, thé Government suffers from the indeehnoD
of its head who, however excellent may be his other___
qdafifiex, never seems to have gnt eteanrf the apeH"}itven-
of the “let well enough alone" potier oe which be

VETERANS PLAN FOR 
RE-UNION DURING 
CHRISTMAS SEASON

Men of Western Scots and 
102nd Battalion Will Hold 

Banquets

BOTH HAVE EXCELLENT
RECORDS OF SERVICE

Two re-unions of veterans to cement 
the close frlendahipn made In the 
training camps, and on the battlefields 
of France and Flanders have been 
planned for the month of December by 
veterans in Victoria. Men of other 
bàttallons have tentative plans for sim
ilar gatherings to be held during the 
Christmas season. In most of the bat
talions which left from British Colum 
Via there are many returned men who 
have been sent back wounded and un* 

tor further service, some of whom 
are still undergoing treatment at the 
different hospitals in the province, 
while others have obtained their dis
charges and taken up their duties 1» 
civilian life again. The object of the 
gathering is to bring the former com 
radee In arms together again for l 
banquet. or some other form of social 
celebration-.

The Western Scots.
One of the Majors of the «7th Bat 

talion, or the Western Scots as they 
are known to everyone in Victoria, Is 
working on a re-union of all the mem 
Of the unit organised by Lieutenant 
Colonel Lome Rose, the activities of 
which since its formation have been 
watched with so much Interest The 
history of how the Officer Command 
Ing gathered around him an aggrega 
tlon, whom he trained Into a fine well- 
disciplined fighting unit,-Is well-known 
With Sergeant McBride and Sergeant 

P. Slavin' as his main recruiting 
non-commissioned officer» hardy men 
from the lumber camps and woods 
were assembled from Fort Geprge, 
Prince Rupert. Dawson. White Horse 
and Juneau together with a large num 
Tier of mçn VirtoflaT * " ' 4—-u

About 100 Are Back.
With the men gathered from such a 

wide area and manv of'them returning 
to their former pla&df residence after 
their return to Victoria, it has been dlfll 
cult to keep track of those who have 
come back, but it Is estimated that 
over 100 are In Victoria and the sur 
rounding district at the present time, 

P. Hhivin, who Is in charge of the 
arrangements, on behalf of the major 
who is aeuUous to assemble the men to-

Kther again, asks that all "Western 
ots who intend to be present at the 
banquet forward their names and ad

dresses to him at the Comrades of the 
Great War Hall on Yates Streep and 
Government Street.

102nd Battalion.
A similar gathering has been planned 

by the 102nd Battalion, which trained 
at t’omoi. The original unit, which 

as mainly composed of men from the 
former Comox-Atlin riding, also con 
tained many Victoria men, and their 
ranks depleted so heavily in the se
vere fighting taking and defending the 
craters at Yprea, in the salient, in the 
arduous lighting In the mud of the 
Somme, at Vim y Ridge, Cambrai and 

chendaele were reinforced by men

Now Open for 
Business

Litchfields
1109 Government Street

(Store Recently Vacated by 
H. O. Kirkham A Co.)

Our Special Lines
Book» and latest Fiction, High- 
Class Society Stationery, and 
for the Christmas Trade, a com
plete link of New Leather 

Goods
£ Be sure to examine these be
fore making purchases else
where. They cannot be beaten 
for quality and value.

Veur Patronage Solicited

launching the ship Liberté, and with a 
football game between the Mare Island 
team, representing the marines, and 

Lewie array team. At 
Spokane Governor Lister of Washing
ton and Governor Alexander, of Idaho, 
spoke at a community service. Later 
I» the day they unveiled a Victory 
mo» ament.

At Oaklend.
Oakland entertained 10,000 soldier» 

and sailors at Thanksgiving services 
and a turkey dinner.

In San Francisco, in addition to the 
soldiers being guests at private homes, 
they also received Invitations t6 at
tend the theatres. Community elnglng 
was on many programmes. The Uni
versity of California and Standford 
University football teams played their 
annual game.

U. 8. TELEGRAPHERS* WAGES.

Waahlngton, Nov. 28.—‘Railroad Ad
ministration officials to-day declared 
that the Board of Railroad Wages and 
Working Çondltions would take up at 
once the complaint of the railroad 
telegraphers, that they received only 
small Increases under the recent wage 
order of Director-General McAdoo, but 
no assurance that action would be - TklféW"W' Wr itnHraed Admlntstnetitm 
authorities by December 1 was "given.

U. 6. FLAG BURNED IN SPAIN.

Madrid* Nov. 15.—(Delayed.)—Pro 
teat was made In the Chamber of De
puties yesterday over the burning of 
an American flag by workmen at 
Saabadell, a town In Cajalonla, ten 
miles northwest of Barcelona. Deputy 
Silvers recommended that the authorl 
Lies proceed vigorously against the 
offenders.

tm

I'asecnendaele were reinforced by men iw entirely 
of the Timber Wolves, or 103rd Bat- HffTt Nrr

legibly written. The longer an article 
Ike shorter the chance ef Insertion. AIT 
commwnlcations must bear the name wk 
■ddrees of the writer, but not for publica
tion unless the owner wishes. The pub 
Ucation or rejection of artlblee Is a mat

talion, the 148rd B. C. Bantams and 
other Victoria unit». This dinner is to 
be held at the )iotel Vancouver on De
cember 7. J. M. Rowley, Central Build
ing. will register names of men pro
posing to attend.

THANKSGIVINGDAY 
A UNITED STATES

Victory of Allies Makes Occa
sion Notable One in the 

Republic

To the Editor—Bear with me for 
little, remembering that "faithful are 
the wounds of a friend.” I love your 
lovely city, but how can It be expected 
to be attractive to business men. when 
you tamely submit to only one regular 
dally mall connection with the outside 
workl? -The eoronri one only gnex if-., 
regularly, on uncertain days, only ad 
vertlsed that morning, as I have as 
oertained at the Poet Office. Is the 
C. P. K. under contract to carry the 
mall to the Mainland twice a day each 

ay? If so. why is it not enforced? 
What duet doee It use to blind th
in authority? If it Is not under such 
contract, then these same authorities 
should see that a contract for a regu

Washington. Nov. 28—Deep feel
ings of gratitude and thankfulness, 
greater than come to a nation through 
material prosperity, pervaded the ob
servance of Thankegiving Day In the 
United SUtes to-day. Peace with Vic 
tory, after nineteen months of war. 
gave the day much added significance.

The declaration of President Wilson 
In his Thanksgiving proclamation that 
“this year we have special and moving 

to be grateful and to r^olce,” 
appeared to express the true »enti
me n ta of the American people and 
made the occasion a Victory Day a» 
well an a Thanksgiving Day.

Many celebrations of the day cen
tred directly around the soldiers and 

;llore.
Washington observed the day quiet 

ly and in accordance with the Free! 
dent h proclamation. President Wilson 
and Mrs. Wilson attended Thanksgiv 
Ing services. The Thanksgiving din 
ner at the White House was a simple 
affair.

Ill New York.
New York, Nov. 28.—The observance 

of Thanksgiving in New York City, 
which actually began yesterday and 
will continue through the week-end. 
found every association and Individual 
eager to honor the soldiers and aallore.

Most notable of the event» of the 
day, was the "Victory Sing” this 
afternoon in Madison Square Garden, 
where. 10,00» voices joined In the 
chorus. At the same moment pre
cisely 4 o’clock thie afternoon, the en
tire nation joined in the song of vic
tory In every city and hamlet on 
board ships at eea. In camps and 
hemes, the National Anthem was sung 
at the same hour.

West ef Reekie».
Ban Francisco, Nov. 28.—Union 

Thanksgiving services were held to-day 
In every city of the United Sutee west 
of the Rocky Mountains except where 
the InfltteirtB «Pldemte prevented pub
lic assemblages. In many cltle» foot
ball was the leading outdoor sport 

Baldler» end sailors ware guests at 
•may. of the home dinners, and be
cause of extended furloughs that were

WHICH COLUMBIA IS TO BE YOURS?'

were able to ,pend the day at their
bUiCt6m* delegated the day by

the discretion 
biHlylsi

WAKE UP, VICTORIA!

TOY TOWN
And Its Many Attractions

TOY TOWN, with its many attraction*, is proving a real 
centre of interest to hundreds these days.

, If you haven’t been in, make an early visit to this de
partment. t.

We know that you’ll find Toys priced at the fairest of , 
prices—much lower than )qu ordinarily have to pay;

Here are a few representative items. . ,
Water Pistol», it.......... ....26* Pile Drivers .............. . *2.25
Tes Sets, from................... ...25< Rocking Horses, from ....*3.25

Dolls, from, each............ ....35*. Velocipedes, from .. » ....$4.50

Bell Toys, from ....... ...50*
Autos, froth .....................
Auto Wagone, from..

..*10.50 
. *6.75

Little Bowler, from..-,.. 
Pianos, from

....46*
. .$1.00

Squirrels, from ......
Rabbits, from .......

:w.*i.5o
... *2.00

Dumping Ssndy ....... Camels, from ........ ..~»3.T6
Sandy Andy .......... . .91.00 Elephants, from ...... ...*2.00

- Tnriwer from . ; 7... .. .-91.36 Do,, from, each........ ....$1.7$
Wagons, from ............ . ..$1.T6 Books, from ......... ......104
Horae and Cart, from.. $2.60 Fire Engines, from.. ... .*1.26
Cooking Sehoole, from. ....SO* Autoe, from, each.. *. ....*1.36

China For Christmas
Choose Yours Now—New Stock Here

Now Is the time to choose your Chrihtmas China. Select while 
the assortments are complete and while choosing Is more of a

We have been adding many shipment» to our stock» recently 
and the showing right now is unusually good. Shipments of this 
class of merchandise aren't so easy to get through as formerly and 
we suggest that you come in early for anything you have been plan
ning to get ,

WEILER BROS.
Government 8t. LIMITED Near Post Office

lar twlce-a-day mall Is made at once 
with some one.

Shortage of steamers I*, of course, 
no excuse for contract-breaking. A 
contract is for better or worse, and 
there are plenty of t g-boats to con
vey mall bags between Vancouver and 
Victoria or even Nanaimo, if pre
ferred. Although I prefer Victoria as 

evidence, all my business is on the 
Mainland, and I must move to Van
couver if your mail service 1» s» poor 
and irregular. Wake up, Vlctoria!- 
and do not trust entirely to your God- 
glven charms: God helps those who 
help themselves.

CANDOUR.

THE RED CROSS.

To the Editor,—1 understand that 
the Red Cross Society of Victoria has 

liability of $15,000 to meet In thirty 
days. The tremendous value of the 
work of this society, should make an 
appeal of any sort unnecessary, andIk. appeal VI «ill y nni UUUV1VINWI/, —«,u

i gj rn tt 1g"bMttpeF»*-by~4Mk- of fund» 
for the purchasing of requisite nr 
tertal.

There are those In this city who 
could afford $1,000 without much to-_ 
convenlence to themselves. Surely it

would not be hard to find fifteen peo
ple who would willingly give that 
amount for those whose lives .have 
been risked and health Impaired to 
make this same money safe, and home 
and country secure from the enemy. 
One has only to read the list of In
demnities that .Germany had prepared 
for us to realize hdw much we owe to 
our wounded soldiers.

Those unable to afford much have 
given In small subscriptions and much 
in time and skill, responding nobly to 
the urgent demand for. Red Cross 
workers, as is shown by the amasingly 
large list of ar Utile* sent to the front 
from Victoria.

I should hke to suggest that a spe
cial Victory Membership be formed, 
the fee for which should be, say, 850». 
The list might be open for two weeks 
only, and the membership* roll of 
those subscribirig could be beautifully 
engraved, framed and Irmrg in the Btr- 
ciety's headquarters, thus giving our 
wealthier citlsens an opportunity to 
hgve a lasting memorial of their 
thankfulness for peace and gratitude 
to our soldiers who have so nobly 
done their part in retaining it for us 
alL GRACH JOHNSTON.

Victoria. Nov. "if. Ü18.

TWENTY-FIVE YBAB8 AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, November 58, 1898. -

The case of Regina vs. Stoebel. charged with murder, will be tried a 
week from to-morrow. The trial of the same case In New Westminster

A gentleman at present residing In Victoria, who was one of tHe crcw 
of the barque George Thompson, when the alleged Tahitian Princess came to 
Victoria, says the story given out and published is a fabrication. When the 
George Thompson was leaving Tahiti the woman asked Captain Barnes to 
bring her over. She had no fine clothes or jewelry at that time.

Capt. Di Urquhart is back from hie trip to the Old Country. When he 
left London the outlook In the sealing market was not very reassuring, 
but he does not care to venture an opinion on to-morrow's sale.

Have You Secured It From These “SPECIALS”?
Finished in oak only, 

with 10 selections, for

$34.50
This Week’s Terms:

♦4.50 Cash—$5.00 Per Month

FinUbcd In Mahogany and Fumed Oak, 

_ with I» aelecUeaa, (or

$49.50
This Week’» Terms:

♦9.50 Cash—♦8.00 per Month. •

Special Terms on Cabinet Columbia*
a Cabinet Grafonola with ten ariéctlona can he secured this week for S1f.se cash and 

110.00 per Month.

Spécial* End Saturday, 30th

KENT*9 EDISON STORE
ÎQ04 Government Street Phone 3449^
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Heure, t a.m. to • p.m. Wed., t â. m. te 1 p.m. Sat.. • a.m. te 190 p.m

S

SC

n.

Some of the Silk Bargains are Remarkable, and So Much So, That Many 
Might Think Them Impossible or Unreasonable, However We Hardly 

Need Mention That They are Exadtly as Represented
33 and 36-ittch, handsome quality and désigna, 

on the best quality Poult de Soie Silk.v Gor
geous designs in gold thread of grapes, also 
paddy green, ground with silver thread de
sign, also cerise ground and magenta. 
Regular $15.00, $17.50 and <6'î *7 C 
$21.00. Friday ....................  3

24-Inch High-Grade Silk Nets, heavily jewel
ed and beaded, for party, ball, or theatricil 
purpose. White on white ground, white no 
black, black on black.: Régula rtf; 1 "7Ç 
$9.75. Friday...................... / 3

36-Inch All Silk Messalines, shades sky and 
baby blue. Regular $1.50. QÇ_
Friday ......... .......... ............................. OOL

36-Inch French Taffeta, shades sky, piilk and 
ivory. Regular $1.50. or.

_ . Friday ............ ....................................O OC

24 Inch Natural Pongee.
Friday

36-Inch Dresden Satins in shades of old rose. 
Copen., green, white. Regular ^ J 75
$2.50. F rid2L

39c
33-Inch Natural Pongee, regular 69e." A Q— 

Friday......„.........................................
27-Inch Silk-Finish English Cord Velvets;

colors ruby, wine, purple, light navy, myr
tle green, Russian green, old ruse, saxe, 
Copenhagen and black. Regular AQ 
$1.00. Friday.....................................037C

45 Inch Beautiful Parisian Fancy Ninons, for
skirts, dresses and blouses. tf; "I Q C 
Regular $5.75. Friday ............

39 Inch Jewelled and Beaded Dresden Ninons, 
„lUgheStt_g.rade, Parisian art colors on black 
gtound, also in black. Regular tf; 1 QP 
$8.75.. Friday ............................

50-Inch All-Silk French Netu, embroidered, in 
ivory only. Regular $7.50. PI QP 
Friday ...........................................

45-Inch Rich Quality All-Silk, French Taf.':t.,
, handsome print and floral designs; ground 

shades <d Chartreuse, sky and putty. 
Regular $4.75. Pi QC
Friday ...............U .'................ «#>4.77 0

36 Inch Novelty Plaid Taffetas and Messa
lines. Regular $2.98 to $3.75. Good choice 
of colors. $1.75Friday ......... ..

39 Inch Handsome Finest Grade Embossed 
Velvets, all silk; shades grey, flame, car
dinal. Regular $8.75 to $12.75. <jj| ^
Friday Vf.

36-Inch Fine Grade All-Silk French Taffeta,
in black only. Regular $2.75. P') DTI
Friday ........................... ... ... .«#>

40-Inch All-Silk Crepe de-Chine, fine range of 
_ shade's, such as flesh, maize, peach, pink, 

saxe, old rose, paddy, silver grey, mauve, 
lemon, navy, black and ivory, tf; 1 A Ç 
Friday .......... .............. .....' ,. «#>.!«***7

40-Inch Georgettes, in plain and twill, shades 
old _ rose, myrtle green, cerise, mustard, 
flesh, ivory and white. Also All-Silk 
French Crepe Georgette, in ivory and black 
only. Regular $2.00. tf; 1 4P
Friday .........................................

Black Silks Reduced for Friday
36 Inch All Silk Messaline. Regular $2.25.

Friday ... . ..........................................$1.75
36 Inch Fine Grade Messaline. Regular $2.75.

----Frtday-rrrrrryr • • '7... TTf 2.25
39 Inch Swiss Duchesse Satin. Regular $3.50.

Friday ........................................ $2.50
36 Inch Fine Grade Chiffon Taffeta. Regular

$3.00. Friday ............    .$2.50
36-Inch Rich Quality French Taffeta. Regu

lar $3.75. Friday .......................... .. $3.00
36 Inch Fine Quality, Close Pile Suiting Vel

vet, in black only. This is a perfect velvet 
for skirts, coats and suits. Q Ç
Now .............. ................................

Boots and Shoes
. For Friday Selling

The Famous Leclde's Skookum and William’s Boots 
£_i for Boys.

Box Calf or Waterproof Chrome Blucher Boots of
these famous brands need no further recommenda
tion from us. It will pay you to buy more than one 
pair at these prices.
Sises 1 to 5)6, Friday........................................$3.95
Sizes 11 to 13%, Friday . ............. . . . . . $3.15

»

Men’s Reg. $8 Boots 
Friday $5.95

Fine Black Calf Lace Boots on the popular recede toe 
welted sole.

Black Calf Blucher Boots, bulldog or broad toe, all 
welted soles.

White Fibre Sole Boots of gunmetal calf, recede toe. 
Price.......................... ..................,....................... $5.95

Women’s Boots at $5.95
Neolin Sole Boots of mahogany or gunmetal. 
Mahogany Calf Lace Boots, military heel and leather 

sole.
Cushion Sole Vid Boots in lace or buttoned.
Alsq odd sizes in higher grade Boots in black and col

ored kid.
Friday to clear............ r................... .. $5.95

Newest Novelties in 
Cretonnes, Chintz and Sateen 

69c a Yard
476 Yards of Cretonnes, Chintz, Sateens, in the newest novelty 

effects, for side drapes, loose covers, bedspreads, upholstery 
and. eiderdowns. This is your opportunity tb purchase these 
goods at the removal price of, yard......... .-.................... .

380 Yards of Beautiful Colored' Bordered Scrim. Just the thing . 
to tone up those dark rooms. The colora are fast. All colors can 

... "be obtained in this lot. To clear ........................... .V.. ,29c
13 Axminstar and Wilton 8 x 9 Bugs in the famous Persian and 

Indian designs.. Then# Ruga are worth up to •50.00. They "are 
suitable for any room and can thoronghly be relict! on for their 
great durability. To clear............. ........................ .. .$38.50

SU -. V- . .

FRIDAY NEWS OF READY-
TO-WEAR

$12.50 IICoats of Black Brocaded 
Plush, Friday. .

Coats of Colored Cheviot 
Friday . . . .

Coats of Blanket Cloth and 
Tweed .

Coats of Nice Soft Wool 
and Cheviot .

Coats of Pom Pom Cloth 
Friday .

Suits of Tweeds and
Serges, Friday .

$19.75

$22.75
$69.75
$25.00

(Toys, Games and Books—3rd Floor New Buildingj

Some Specials 
in the 

Hardware 
DepartmentSH?P • EARLY

IN

There Are Still Many Lines 
of Staples That We Want 

to Clear Out
—And if low prices will help us to clear them out, then 
by the time we are ready to move iuto our new build
ing there will be very few odd lines left. You will be 
needing some of the lines quoted below, so why not 
buy while they are reduced for it will be a long time 
before you will have the opportunity of buying at such 
low prices. ___________________
OBEY BLANKETS, REGULAR $10.60, BELLING FOR $8.78 

A PAIR.
There Is a big demand for Grey Blankets for home use on ac

count of their not showing soil marks so quickly as the white 
blanket*. These are for the full-size beds and weight 7 lhe. to the 
pair. Made from good quality woolen yarns with a mixture of 
cotton to prevent shrinkage and for added wear. Well finished, 
and at this price cheaper than the wholesale are offering them 
for.

SINGLri BED SIZE GRECIAN BEDSPREADS, REGULAR 
$2.50 VALUES, FOB $1.05 EACH.

Just the size for your small beds and as these are a good wash
ing quality there should be some quick selling.

LARGE SIZE MARCELLA BEDSPREADS, WORTH $0.50, 
SELLING FOB $6.75 EACH.

These English Bedspreads are almost impossible to get at any 
price and the quality we are offering to you could not he bought 
elsewhere for leas than another $3.50 each. These are extra large, 
a very fine weave and VO me in various pretty designs.

PILLOW CASES AT BIO REDUCTIONS DURING THIS
Plain Pillow Vases in the needed sizes. Reg., each, 40o for 30* 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, sizes 40 and 42. Reg., each, 45c,

for ................................................................. .
Better quality, hemstitched, sizes 44 sud 46. 

for ...........................................................
Reg.,

35*
each, 65c
........50*

T0YLAND//Û
100 Folding Doll Buggies, iron tires. SperiqJ bargain Friday,

each ........ .............................. ............. $1.30
50 Only,'Baby Dolls, 18-ipdh. long dresses. Regular $L90.

V* !, ...................... ........... $1.38
ABC and BuUdingBlqcki, in 10 different styles. I Vices, 

25*. 35*. 50*. 75*. $1.00 and .. ................. $1.25

125 Spencer Sleepmeter Alarm 
Clocks, heavy and nicety nickel, 
plated; back bell alarm. Regular 
value, ♦2.00 each,. Friday special
at................................. . $1.65

Spencer’s Special New Cedar Mops,
regular ♦1.50, for $1,19. Mops 
already oiled ready for use. This 
is the best bargaiu in mope ever 

: offered by ns.

English Pudding Bowls ai Special
Prices-- -
Regular 20c for ..... ......25*
Regular 35c for............I... .30*

SANITILE OILCLOTH, REGULAR 60c, FOR 40c A YARD.
We have a few odd colors that we are offering at this price in 

the best quality. 45 inches wide.

Thomson’s Glove-Fitting
Front-Lace Corsets

Regular Values to $4 for $2.95
One model is made in flceh-colored batiste, with elastic top, 

medium long hips and back. An ideal corset for sports wear, 
the growing girl or small women who do not require » heavy 
corset. (

Another style is made in heavy coutil, medium bust, long hips, 
four hose supporters, suitable ter the.averagp figure. All tjsfi 
from 20 to 26 in both styles.

r



Selected Creamery Butter,
per lb.......... /.............54*
3 lbs. for ........ .$1.58

.... —■»-
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IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
Girls' Wool JBX W — / Fine Lawn

Sweaters * UNITS* Handkerchiefs
Special, $3^0 * /. 8 for $1.00

Stbro Hours, t a. m to C p. m.

Wednesday, I a. n. to 1 p. m. ; Saturday, • a. m. to 1.10 p. a.
November'* RIrthetone—Topas 

Its meanins—Fidelity.

The Gift Centre

Anniversary Sale

Try Kirkham’s
Big Cash Market

For the best of Eatables at the Lowest Price.

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Seeded Raisins s p

15-ox. >kts. for ................. »...*................. IOC
PROVISION DEPT.

Oleomargarine, Marigold
brand, the best made. Per
lb.................................38*

Peanut Butter, per lb., 28* Pure Lard, per dir........37*

GROCER
Reindeer Coffee and Milk,

small tin ................. ; 15*
Large tin .................. 30*

Y DEPT.
Finest Ontario Honey, glass 

jars, each, 34*,, 44*, 
64*, $1.45 and $1.75

Reception Pure Spices, per
tin............. ................12*

Jordan Shelled Almonds for
the table. Per lb... .90*

Hew California Figs, per 
Pkt, 10*, 12* and 16*

Malahat Coffee, always fresh, 
whole or ground, lb. 34*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN Hi 
Aluminum Double Roasters,

rcg. $2.50, for....$1.98

LRDWARE A DRUG DEPTS.
Kitchen Mats, act of 3, reg. 

15c, for .....................11*

Therox Fuel Cubes and 
Burners, reg." cubes, 60c ; 
burners,. 30c. Special, for 
both...........................68*

Reception Linen Writing
Pads, note size. Rcg. 15c 
each. Special, 2 for 23*

Oatmeal, Glycerine and Cu
cumber Soap, per box of
3 cakes, rcg. 25c, for 16<*

Epsom Salts, reg. 20c per lb. 
Special, 2 lbs for.. .25*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 178 Delivery, 5523 
Fish and Provisions, 6630 Meat, 6631 

Canadian Pood Board License No. 8-847

A BEDTIME STORY
Inde Wiggily «d the Jelly

i
•‘Well, 1 hope every one is as happy 

is LM said Uncle Wlrfglly Longearo the 
•ay after Thanksgiving.

"Are you happy 7** asked Mr. T. 
Urkay Gobbler, who was staying with 
the bunny on & visit.

“Very.” was the answer. *1 had such 
.t fine dinner yesterday that I'm not 
i.ungry to-day. I guess everybody in 
the whole world is happy—don't you 
hink so. Mr. Gobbler?”
The turkey was just going to say he 

Loped so, when along came flying 
. >i< kie Chip Chip, the sparrow boy who 
ncted as a messenger in Woodland, 
where dwelt the animal folk. Dickie 
.«ad a letter under his wing, and he 
« ropped it at the feet of Uncle Wig
gily, who was walking In the front 
ard of the hollow stump bungalow 

.vith the turkey.
"My goodness me wakes alive and 

ome squash hash!" said Uncle Wtg- 
- -Uly, surprised like. "A letter for me?" 

He read it and told the turkey from 
-/horn it was.

“Grandfather Goosey Gander, _my_ 
friend, is quite ill," said the bunny 
’iBcle. "I must go to see him."

“Tés, and you must take him a nice 
t-asket of good things to eat," said 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzsy, the muskrat 
lady housekeeper. Til put up some 
good things for him."

So she did, slipping in some roast 
totaloes. some carrot soup and many 
nther things, Including a jar of grape 
ielly. "Tell Grandpa Goosey I made 
that Jelly myself," said Miss Fuzzy

“I will," promised Uncle WiggUy. 
“But I .picked the grapes, and very 
•»weet and sticky they were, too."

"The Jelly Is sticky also,” said Nurse 
Jane. "There Is some on the outside 
of the glass. HI wipe it off, so It won’t 
stick fast to the basket.”

"Oh, never mind," said Uncle Wig
gUy, careless like. "I haven't time for 
•hat, No matter if the Jelly Is sticky,
I can get It out of the basket for 
Grandpa Goosey. . Don't stop for that,

, ue ttuiy be very hungry."
So away he hurried with the "basket^ 

Of good things for his goose gentle
man friend to eat. while. Nurse Jane 
sawi the turkey gobbler stayed in the 
"loilow stump bungalow, waiting until 
Mr. Longea rw should return.

On and on, over the fields and 
through the woods went Uncle Wiggily, 
•arrying the sticky grape Jelly and- the 
; aaket of other good things to Grandpa 
Goosey. Mr. Longears was thinking 
how nice it was to be kind to one's 
friends, when, all of a sudden, out 
from behind a hazelnut bush Jumped a 
ad old fox.
"Ah. ha! Oh, ho!” gargled the fox. 

as though ho felt very hungry. "Ah, 
ha! A rabbit stew wouldn't go bad to
day! And I wonder tf J-ou have any
thing else in that basket I might eat V 
ha said, as he made a grab for Uncle 
Wiggily. catchiiTS'him by one ear.

"Oh, please let me go!” begged the 
beany. "I am taking some things to
Grandfuther Goosey Gander and ------ ”

"First let me see what you are tak-

I Our Coats From
7.50 Up

Are all specially marked. 
Also a new lot ot Coati» sise» 

up W Ï4, at $9.50
.. . .gee These at *

The Famous Store
«K

Copyright, ISIS, by McClure Newapi 
(By Howard R. Oarle.#

"I maylng him," broke in the fox. 
want seme myself."

Bo, very rudely and impolitely bold
ing Uncle Wiggily by one paw. the fox 
opened the basket with the other paw. 
The first thing he saw, on top where 
Norse Jane had put It, was the glass 
of grape Jelly.

"Ha! Just what I've been wishing 
for!" exclaimed the fox 'and letting go 
of Uncle Wiggily, the fox took up the 
Jar of Jelly In both paws.

Now there was a lot of Jelly outside 
the glass, where it had run over, and 
Nurse Jane had not had time to wipe 
It off. And the Jelly was very sticky. 
All of a sudden both front paws of the 
fox stuck fast to the outside of the 
sticky Jelly jar, and he couldn’t get 
them loose. And he couldn't grab hold 
of Uncle Wiggily in his hind paws, as 
he needed them to walk on.
—“Qh, dear! Mew shall i get my paws- 
loose from the sticky Jelly?" asked the 
fox, trying to pull them loose, but not 
being ablrf.__________ ___________ ____

"You had better go soak them In 
warm water," mid Uncle Wiggily.

"1 will. You wait for me here," said 
the fox, as he ran to get some warm 
water. But did Uncle Wiggily wait? 
Indeed he did not. On be ran to Grand
pa Goosey’s, glad enough that It was 
only a Jar of Jelly the fox bad taken. 
And the fox was very mad when he 
came back and found the bunny gone. 
But Nursle Jane sent another Jar of 
Jelly, that wasn’t sticky outside, to 
Grandpa Goosey, who was soon well 
again.

Bo this teaches Us that though a 
needle has an eye it can not see, and If 
Jack Frost doesn't stretch the rainbow 
too far when he Is shooting Icicle ar
rows at the Polar bear I’ll tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily in the cellar.

VICTORIA CLUB BAZAAR
Successful and Enjoyable Event , 

Campbell Building Yesterday 
Afternoon.

The main reception room at the Vic
toria Club in the Campbell room yes- 
terda^ afternoon assumed an unwont
ed air of gaiety, when the members 
of the club held their Christmas ba
zaar arid sale of work. The rooms were 
effectively decorated in seasonable and 
appropriate decorations, and the var
ious stalls made a vivid splash of color.

Business was brisk at each of the 
booths. Fragrant blossoms were pur
chased by eager buyers from the flower 
booth in charge of Miss O'Rourke. Miss 
Wright found no difficulty In disposing 
of her varied and attractive wares at 
the fancy stall, while gifts suitable for 
sending to the men overseas found 
ready sale at the hands of Mrs. Gor
don, Grant

The numerous attractions Included 
the Various methods of delving into 
the future. Mrs. Chappell. Mrs. ltaynes 
and Mrs. Baer being In charge of these 
forms of amusement. A spinning jenny 
in charge of Miss Crachrow proved 
very popular, while Miss Durtck pre
sided over the "painted butterflies.” 
The attractive Red Cross tea arrange
ments were in the hands of Mrs. Moore 
and Mrs. Alexander.

In the evening a musical programme 
was followed by a veiy enjoyable, in
formal dance.

Plane.—TheTo Discuss Christmas 
Great _ War Nezt-of-Klp

la! home. Among the principal____
new la the hearing of the report of the 
Home Committee, and the discussion of 
plans for a Christina» entertainment for 
the children of members in good 
tits. Jtt ordor to - ..........

Robert Crtiiee, M.P„ registered at the 
Dominion Hotel yesterday from Dau
phin. Man. ^

w. D. Wlltoon, M P fC an.l A. lie- 
Donald. M.P.P.. are In the <3ly. at the 
Dominion Hotel. ' >• • v

• '(f ft
Mrs. William McNeill, who has been 

spending-a few days j in Victoria, re
turned to Vancouver on Monday. 

tr tr -it
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cushing, of Ed

monton, Alta., have been spending a 
few days in Victoria as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Higgs, Albert Head.

Mrs. George Simpson has returned to 
Victoria from Beattie, where she was 
called by the serious illness of her 
niece, who is now happily convalescent. 
Mrs. Simpson has announce? that, with 
the lifting of the ban, she has resumed 
her series of dancing lessons at the 
Hippodrome Hall.

» * *
At St. James Church on Tuesday, the 

Rev. H. T. Archbqld, B. A., solemnized 
the marriage of Florence May Webetfr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Web
ster, 340 Beckley Avenue, Victoria, and 
Thomas 8award Whlttemore. school
master, R.N., H.M.S. Lancaster, and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Whlttemore, of 
Birmingham, England. .

ù û
Duncan Is planning to hold a big 

armistice dance on Thursday. Decem
ber 6. in the Agewultural Hall. The 
event will be under the auspices of the 
Cowichan Agricultural Society, and It 
is expected that the attendance will in
clude visitors from all parts of Van
couver Island. Dancing will be from 
8.30 until 2 a. m., and a good orchestra 
has been engaged for the occasion. 

ADA
Owing t#> unforeseen circumstances, 

the I Julies’ Musical Club, has been 
obliged to postpone the musical tea an
nounced forlSaturday next until Satur
day* December 7. Thl# will mark the 
resumption of the wi1 ter settee of 
"matinees musicale" at the Empress 

And Mrs, » D, »JL McCoamuw the, 
convener for the occasion, has arranged 
an exceptionally attractive programme. 

A A A
After the long Interval of compara

tive retirement imposed by reason of 
the Influenza ban, the patients at the 
Esquimau Military Convalescent Hos
pital are considering a resumption of 
weftal activity. -and - to tbt* end they 
have announced their intention of hold
ing a dance at the Empress Hotel on 
December 20. The arrangements are 
in th* hands of the hospital entertain
ment committee headed by Lieut. J. E. 
Manning and Bergt King. Professor
Lou Turner’s orchestra has been en
gaged for the event All of the pa
tients are cooperating to make the af
fair an outstanding success.

AAA
Announcement has been made of the 

marriage of Mise Florence Mabel
Lattice, of "Yaxley,’’ Victoria, daugh
ter of the late Robert Lettlce. to 
Sydney A. 8 tad en, of the cur
rency branch of the Dominion De
partment of Finance, Ottawa. The
marriage took place yesterday at St.
Alban's Church, Ottawa, Bishop Roper 
officiating Prior to his removal to Ot
tawa early this year the groom was 
connected with the Provincial Depart
ment of Finance, and the bride left Vic
toria only last Week for the East.

ALL IN READINESS FOR 
TO-NIGHT'S RIG DANCE

At Empress Hotel; Hon. John 
Hart Master of 

Ceremonies --------- :

An Interesting feature of the “Ar
mistice Dance" to be held at the Em
press Hotel this evening in aid of the 
Red Cross will be the attendance In 
costume of the members of the Red 
Cross Stock Company, now playing In 
'All-of-a-Sudden-l*eggy” at the Prin
ce* Theatre. Miss Eva Hart and 

Reginald N. Hlncks have consented to 
lead the grand march. Hon. John 
Hart, Minister of Finance, will officiate 
as Master of Ceremonies.

The big demand for tickets gives 
rise to the belief that the affair will 
assume the proportions worthy of its 
importance as the first big social func
tion following the cessation of hos
tilities, and will mark the opening of 
the winter season of gaiety. Manager 
C&tea, who has been enthusiastically 
co-operating with the Committee. 1 
planned to follow the arrangements 
made for the Victory Loan Ball last 
year, and in anticipation of a big 
crowd will throw open the palmcourt. 
foyer and ballroom to dancers, while 
the smaller rooms will be available for 
sitting out. Professor Lou Turner's 
augmented orchestra will be stationed 
In UiC palm court, iiwwhich as in the 
other rooms a special scheme of ap
propriate decoration has been carried

It Is again emphasised that fancy 
dress is entirely optional.

Why Not Take in the Armistice 
Masquerade at the Empress 
TO-NIGHT £ Aid of thie Red

Popular when It first came Inte

More popular now than ever before. 
And It always will be popular.

The Wrist 
Watch

From. U>a Sun Dial of jwoient day* 
to the modern and wonderful tlme^

Cecen of the present day the 
HIST WATCH has met with 
wore favor than any other time

keeper.
*-•**••’ Gold Expansion Wrist 

Watches.
Ladies’ Leather Strap Wrist 

Watches.
Soldiers’ Illuminées Dial Wrist 

Watches, with extra strong 
leather straps.

Nurses’ Watches. -A—^----- ■—
WRIST WATCHES of every kind 

and description and price.

A Deposit Will Reserve Your 
Christmas Gift.

Mitchell & Duncan
___w..
JEWELERS.

CutN Bld« . View and Breed ate 
C. «>. K. and B. C. KUctrto Wmtak

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 
SEEK APPOINTMENT 

Of WOMAN ORGANIZER
Miss Hadwen, of Duncan 

Candidate for Advisory 
Board

is

Mise M. A. Hadwen, of “Amblecote,*' 
Duncan, has been asked by the 
Shawnigan Lake and Cobble H1U 
Women's Institute to stand as tbelr can
didate for the Advisory Board at the 
coming conference. In a letter to The 
Cowichan Leader announcing her can
didacy and policy, Miss Hadwen 
urges among other matters for the 
consideration of the Institutes :

"The absolute need of a woman ex
pert at the head of the Department, to 
advise the farm women and keep them 
in- touçh with new conditions." She h 
of the opinion that the Federal grant 
of $7,000 should be enough to cover

An Oksnsgan Request.
In an Interview with Mr*. V. S. 

Maclachan, Secretary of the Advisory 
Board, yesterday, a Times representa
tive was informed ihailhe imuesl. 
that a woman superintendent and or
ganizer be appointed was unanimously 
requested by the seventeen Institutes 
of the Okanagan -district, who were of 
the opinion that the time has. arrived 
when the welfare and progress of the 
organization required the entire at
tention of a woman in the position of 
supervisor and organizer, and that the 
present was the most opportune time 
to make the request.

"In urging the appointment the 
Okanagan Institutes claimed," she said, 
that the steady decline In the mem
bership for the past two years was In
dubitable proof that the need existed. 
There are institutes in the Province 
that have not been able to hold a meet
ing for months for lack of attendance: 
there are large and important districts 
which would receive untold benefit 
from active, live institutes, yet at the 
present time theré is no official whose 
duty it is to awaken the interest of 
these Institutes, nor to promote and or
ganize In these districts. It has been 
the experience of all organizations 
that an organiser was a necessity if 
the organisation was to flourish, and 
the Institutes are no exception.

B. C/s Need.
"The members were of the opinion.' 

continued Mrs. Maclachlan. "that It 
was unreasonable to expect that the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, in ad
dition to the heavy and arduous office 
duties, could take the necessary time 
and thought, even it he had the desire, 
to devote to promoting and organising 
a woman’s organisation.”

They also claim**! that "The appoint
ment of a woman for these especial 
duties would prove the direct means 
of building up and Increasing the In

Rubberized Tweed

Raincoats

Special, ?!9.75

Serviceable Coata 
of rubberized tweeds 
"in greys or light 
brown. Exception
ally well made and 
particularly good 
value,

Raincoats 

of Paramatta
Special, $17.50
Made of a good 

weight material in a 
popular style, with 
storm collars <-od 
cuffs and belt

Trench

$29.50

A Coat that is fast 
becoming popular 
for use in raiuy 
weather and.for driv
ing. Made in smart 
trench style.

These Coats Will Be on Sale 
Friday and Saturday

at $35.00
Regular $39.50 to $49.50 Values.

COATS such as 
these should 

attract widespread 
attention, at the 
price q&ered. They 
are tnade from 
heavy weight, 
beaver cloths, coat
ing tweeds, velours 
and fancy coatings 
in black, navy, 
grey, burgundy, 
trench brown and 
nigger brown, and 
will give ’"""every 
satisfaction. ^ I 

PRish is used as trimming oh several of the
models.

House Dresses
Special $1.45 and $1.85.

, »
Two very attractive
values in serviceable
House Dresses. They have
half length sleeves and

" small collars edged with
white. Those made of
striped gingham, special,
$1.85.

Hats for the Kiddies
Specially Priced

A splendid selection of Children’s Trimmed Hats and 
also Velvet Tams in various styles are now exhibited 
in the children’s section at greatly reduced prices. 
Regular prices from $1.50 to $9.50 to sell at prices 
from $1.25 to $5.50.

Of heavy striped 
special gl.45.

print,

Moirette
Petticoats
Special, $3.96.

These Underskirts are 
of good appearance and 
will wear unusually well. 
The selection offers tose, 
saxe, navy, brown, green 
and black. They are neat 
end well made.

Corded 'Velvets
Special, 86c Yard.

In brown, Copenhagen, 
tan, cherry, purple, pea
cock, rose and reseda ; 27 
inches wide. Regular 
*1.10 yard for 85*.

Rhone 1876 
First Floor 1877

1311 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

stltutee. This had been proved by the 
experience of the other Provinces ; 
every Province in the Dominion, with 
one exception, has a woman to super
vise and organise. Nova Scotia, Miss 
Jennie Fraser; Prince Edward Island, 
Mias Hazel Sterne; New Brunswick, 
Miss Hazel McCain; Quebec, Mrs. 
Campbell McFarlane: Manitoba. Misa 
Helen McDougall ; Saskatchewan, Mise 
Abble DeLury ; and Alberta, Misa Mary 
Mcleaac.”

Ontario alone had a man, and every 
Province shows a marked increase with 
the exception of British Columbia, 
which showed a decrease in member
ship. In view of thie record of the sis
ter Provinces, no objection could be 
raised upon grounds of It being an ex
periment, was urged in support of the 
appointment.

A Timely Request.
“At the meeting of the Advisory 

Board of Farmers’ Institute* held re
cently, a reorganisation with some 
radical changes of the Department was 
asked for," continued Mrs. Maclachlan, 
"and It would seem that this would be 
the moat convenient time to have the 
change made in the Women's Institute

Department, as it understood on the 
beet authority that no objection to a 
woman la felt by the Department 

"Such a request would be received 
with an open mind and no difficulty in 
the appointment, as heretofore the 
Deputy Minister has received the ap
pointment by a special Order-in-Coun- 
ctl. As It Is expected that changes will 
be made in the Department It would 
seem to be the moat opportune time to 
make the request, and in view of these 
important facts, condition of the mem
bership, areas without Institutes, ex
perience of other Provinces and reor
ganization contemplated by the De
partment, it would be well for the In
stitutes to consider the advisability of 
this change.”

KING’S DAUGHTERS AT 
DUNCAN WILL HOLD 

ANNUAL SALE SOON
Duncan, Nov. 28.—The King’s Da ugh 

ters' annual sale will take place, as

for several years past, on the first 
Saturday of December in the Odd Fel
lows' Hall, Duncan. A general stall 
wilMw In charge of Mrs. Willett and 
Mrs. Carr Hilton; children's wear, Mrs. 
A. Day and Miss B. M. Hall; talent 
Stall, Mrs. C. F. Walker and Mrs. 
Leather ; cooked food, Mrs. Smithson 
and helpers; rummage stall, Mrs. 
Bailey ; bags, Mias Maitland-Dougall 
and Misa Mutter; toys. Mrs. Whlttome 
and Mrs. Stewart-Moore; handker
chiefs, Mrs. Wilfred Provost and Mrs. 
Rushton; tea, Mrs. Hlrd and Mrs. Fry, 
and Mother Goose, Miss W. L. B. 
Young and Mrs. F. Price.

In addition to these attractions there 
will be various side shows and music. 
Mrs. Biking ton, president of the circle, 
will have general charge of the ar
rangements, and aa In former years, 
the event will be the most Important of 
the Order during the year.

-------------------------- -—f*
Mr, and Mrs. John Cowan William

son, whose marriage took place In 
Vancouver on Monday, are spending 
their honeymoon In the city. The 
bride wax formerly Miss Aille Viols 
MacDowell, of Vancouver.

’ I

LACK GMT
USH

Easy to use and gives a hrflfiant, lasting poBdu Apply'with a 
cloth to either a warm or cold stove, as Black Knight will not bum
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Ready-to-Wear Hats
$3.95

We «till have a large number of these splendid Ready- 
to-Wear Hats to dispose of at the earliest possible moment. 
They are a special purchase, which enables us to offer them 
at such a low price. The styles are all that could be desired, 
and the styles are many. There are Turbans, Sailors, Mush
rooms, Pokes and Tams—there are Hats of all shapes and 
sizes—any .one of which will give the best satisfaction. Some 
of these Hats would cost you as high as ♦9.00 if sold at regu
lar prices. Your choice at $3.95. ___

728-730-734 YATES ST.
LIMITED 
TsL 3883

Pattern Hats at $9.75
We also offer a splendid assortment of Pattern Hats, every one 

of which Is an exclusive model. They are the "Better Kind” Hats, 
and can be worn at any time, on any occasion—some of the season’s 
latest models—$9.76 is a very low price to ask for these beautiful 
Hats, as they are worth considerably more.

PEOPLE E SEULE 
III

Efforts May Be Made Shortly 
to Secure Series of Ward 

Meetings ,

Despite diligent probing and the em
ploymeot of diplomatic method of en 
deavorfng to find out the Intentions of 
the present members of the City Coun- 
cil as to the possibilities of their "run- 

V ning" in the forthcoming municipal 
elections, it has proved a difficult task 
to state with any degree of assurance 
Just what names the 1919 elate will 
contain.

Mayor Todd, when approached on 
the subject, has invariably been too 
busily engaged in struggling with a 
bridge difficulty, a deputation of re
construct! onlsts, a body of petitioners 
seeking some sort of relief or some 
other matter to give any definite clue 
to bis future plane.

“Oh, we’re all going to run for Mayor 
this year!” exclaimed a group of five 
aldermen who were questioned on the

‘Tou can say for me that at the In
vitation of a large delegation of voters 
which waited on me at my house the 
other day J have decided to run,” said 
Alderman Andros Jokingly.

While the aldermen are getting

good deal of fun out of the matter, 
and there is much playful banter over 
the question of prospective candidates, 
no serious declaration of intention has 
yet been made by any of the members 
of the present Council

People May Settle It.
Looming large on the horixon, how

ever, Is a movement that will revolu
tionize the method of selecting candi
dates for positions In the civic govern
ing body, if-the scheme is carried out 
as planned.

Instead of as In the past, candidates 
announcing themselves, a suggestion 
has been made, that the raetluxl^be en
tirely reversed, by the different dis
tricts getting together and nomthatlng 
their own choice. The contention is 
mad# that It is time the people them
selves chose the men who will direct 
Council affairs, ah<{ as a matter of 
fact it was only the intrusion of the 
Spanish influensa epidemic that pre
vented meetings being held some time 
ago for the purpose of carrying out 
this scheme In at least three of the 
suburban areas in the city.

PREMIER OLIVER TO 
RETURN TO-MORROW

Mr.

Ships Fer Canada.—F A. McDlarmid 
states that he baelwen justified by Pre
mier Oliver that he is backing up the 
request to have a number of the Ger
man warships surrendered to the Al
lies brought out to this coast for use 
in protective service. Hon. C. C. Fal
len tine. Minister of Naval Service, has 
given the assurance that the matter 
will be immediately submitted to Sir 
Robert Borden with a view to being 
brought up at the Peace Conference.

A A ft
Streets Committee.—A meeting of 

the Streets Committee of the City 
Council will be held to-morrow after 
noon at the City Hall, commencing at 
I M o’clock, when a number of matters 
will be attended to.

Farris and Mr, Pattullo 
Also; Dr. King 

Improving

According to advices reaching the 
Parliament Fundings this morning, the 
Hon. John Oliver will reach Vancouver 
from Ottawa this evening and leave 
for Victoria on the midnight” boat In 
company with the Hon. J. W. deB. 
Parris, who has been in the Terminal 
City since Tuesday last. ,

The Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, who preceded Premier Oliver 
to Ottawa, and left the National Capi
tal a day ahead of the Chief, is attend 
Ing to Departmental matters on the 
Mainland, and it Is possible that he 
will also be of the party arriving to
morrow morning.

Inquiries at the home of thé Hon. J. 
H. King, Minister of Public Works, 
this morning elicited the satisfactory 
information that the patient's condi
tion to-day has considerably Improved. 
The*Minister had a much better night 
and the pneumonia Is now but slight 
Unless further complications set In his 
medical adviser anticipates early re-

N8 USE TO BOTHER 
WITH THIS COUNCIL!

"Few of Present Members Will | 
Adorn Next Year's Council," 

Employees Say

Civic salaries' adjustments will be j 
stood over to be dealt with by "the I 
Incoming Council, according to a de-1 
cislon reached last night at the meet- j 
Ing of the Civic Employees Protective |
Association.

It was decided, to appoint a repre- I 
sentative committee to go thoroughly 
Into the salary question, and to revise j 
the wage scale. When this action has 
been accomplished to the satisfaction 
of all concerned the schedule will be I 
bestowed as a New Year's gift upon 
the 1919 Council at Its first meeting.__I

It was the opinion of the members T 
that there was not much use bothering 
the present Cotincil with the matter, 
as It was stated that “few of the pres-1 
ent members, if any, would adorn the I 
Council Chamber after the dawn of | 
the New Year.”

The members felt that In view of the I 
fact that there had been dissatisfaction J 
over the prevailing schedule ever since 
the Conciliation Foard gave its award, 
both on the part of the em) * 
members of the City Council 
more chance of reaching an equitable 
adjustment of the difficulties by stand -1 
Ing the matter over to be dealt with 
by an entirely new body.

To Have First Innings.
"Alderman Porter at the last meet

ing of the City Council stated that
there had been so much trouble over, , _ w ,
civic salariée that the matter would Not Complete Yetj Smith Ü6- 
again have to be faced, and he recoin-1 ,,
mended that It be ton to the lncointag SCIïbed BS “Clerk tO
Council to do It. said one of the Asso-1 , ,
Cation officiale. "We Intend to be pro- COmmiSSIOnei-" *
pared to take the first innings, he coo- 1 
eluded.

The meeting last night adopted a
new set of by-laws giving wider pow-| Although its deliberations extended 
era, and enabling the Association to three hours thecover much more ground than hereto-1 • three hours, the delegation of
fore. i I Great War Veterans chosen to wait

A start was also made looklngAo upon the Government, in relation to 
the extension of the the appointment of the CivU Service
ïiT mn^m^nï EÎÎrl CU? e£ ^"untos loner. did not reach any epe-

«ïw nor ai mïLîmf clflc decision as to the modus operand!
In Canada now has an' organization, w, «•,„and it is the Intention of the vartoa.^^e“^^-tniRhL Further dis-
hMiiM tA tn—ithT m. monster or lOUM«on will tasm nlsrs to-nlsht, aml j ganieatlon ^>f In.lde end outside staff. I co“r*e «* procedure will be decided 

In which each municipality *“1 hare UP”"- ...
repreeentation on a central supervising The delegation la charged with an 
board. No Intimation haa been glren I Inquiry of the Government ee to the 
as to where'the Ikominion headquar- I status of John Albert Smith, who al
ters may be located, but Winnipeg is leges he was appointed by Order-ln- 
suggeeted as the molt logical point for I Council in July last aa. Assistant Civil 

—-------«I---* n# «h r’mnuda I Service Commissioner. Other matters

«.-SlDEEOATION MET TO 
ARRANGE PROCEDURE

—

itk

V

WHERE DOES SHE BUY HER 
BUSINESS BLOUSES?

IS there • girl in your office whose blouses are noticeably well-tailored, which appear 
fresh and new when laundered and teem to give many months of service? That girl 
buys her blouses at the D’AUaird Blouse Shop.

Did you know that this store specialise* In Jap Silk Blouses for Business Girls? Nowhere 
else can you obtain, at such reasonable prices, such heavy weight serviceable blouses 
—blouses which launder so easily at home.

77l« styls illustrated (No. 644) will wear, wash, and look wall 
for many monifu. It is made of extra heavy winter weight Jap 
Silk. Iis parfont/Miné oonvertibla collar and snug fh A Cfi 
buttoned cuffs deserve special notice. Its price is 1/

You cm» am money by buying D1 Allai rd Blouses for wc mB at practically wholesale prices, became 
we blows esduervdy, and SfH them through our stores and direct by mall only.

We ham Jap 10k 1 sin many < l 34 to 48.

J '

1016 Government Street

the convenience of all
J,.

“1 Never Had a Sewing 
Machine I like So Much”

Is what one Victoria Lady says of the - —— •

WhitE
The machine with the many 

exclusive improvements.

Our Demonstrator is at your service. The WHITE wiU do all 
vf e claim for it—and more.

Easy Payments if Doalrod Mail Orders Filled Promptly

The New Sewing Machine Store
718 Yates Street Phone 633

COMPANIES REGISTERED
Extra Provincial Concern Now Regis

tered to Do Bu»ineoe>n B. C.; 
Head Office Victoria.

lion, and it Is expected that an ap
pointment With the whole Cabinet will, 
be askedffor early in the coming week.

In connection with the appointment 
of Smith It will be recalled that the 

j announcement waa made In The Times 
In June last when the Hon. J. D. Mac- 
.Lean, Minister of Education and Pro
vincial Secretary, described the post 

j then filled as "clerk to the Civil Service 
j Commissioner." No mention waa made 

Takes the sting right out—cleans ’em of any higher position at that tHnep 
rlgh, off wltimut pain Thouimnd. -, 3
U. the surest thing lo rid the feet of ,he 8.rvi(.c Act. Tb* position
callouses), sore foot lumps or corna I carries with It no executive authority 
Don't suffer-v-that s foolish—buy a 26c. whatsoever, and the salary to $110 per

Putnam’s Cara Extractor 
Destroys All Corn Misery |

ACTS FAIHUSTIT-NEVER EAIIS

During the week ending at noon to
day certificates of Incorporation have 
been Issued by the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies in respect . of the 
undernoted concerns, official notifica
tion of which will be made in this day's 
issue of the British Columbia Gazette:

John Deere Plow Company, of Mol
ine, Incorporated In the State of Illi
nois, is now registered to do business 
In British Columbia; authorized cap
ital is placed at $2,060,000 and the bead 
office Is Victoria.

Northern Pacific Land Company, 
Tânrtted, private concern, wathertxed 
capital. $10,000; registered office of the 
company, Vancouver.

Grant and Macdonald, Limited, pri
vate. authorised capital, $10,000; reg
istered office of the company, Van
couver.

American Boot Shop, Limited, pri
vate, authorised capital, $20*000; 
registered office of the company. Van-

I bottle of Putnam's Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor, it does the trick quick - 

I ly and Is Invariably satisfactory. Sold 
I by druggists everywhere.

ROTARY CLUB
I Furnishes Two Reemef in 

Soldiers' Home.

A splendid spirit of generosity has I ahlps, 
1 been displayed by the Victoria Rotary 
I Club in responding to the needs of the 
i ■«iid 1er» homes established by
I the Comrades of the Great War and 
the Great War Next-of-Kln Assocla- 

I lion for returned soldiers. It was an- 
I nounced at the Club luncheon to-day 
I that a committee headed by Thomas 

Walker easily collected

month.
Private John Albert Smith to twenty- 

three years of age and saw a good deal 
of service in France, being twice 
wounded. He commenced bis business 
life as a clerk in the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph Office in Winnipeg, and in 
Victoria he was ledger keeper at the 
Merchants' Bank. Immediately prior 
to entering the Civil Servted he was 
employed as a temporary freight clerk 
In connection with the C. P. R. steam-

VICTORY LOAN BANQUET
Worker, Will M«t st Empress Hot*! 

Next Monday.

Arrangements have been made for a 
™ „ sufficient I Ptaulng finish to the Victory Loan

-- “
The members to day heard .he re-K^* .rt^'eaBering*

port of the delegation which attended workî^"* ‘ blh,,™n
ih. Uylng of th. cornerstone of ,h. ^J^^mSScWe w.,^'v"? 
tubercular home now under amine- Ixen ofBae Headquarter, In the
tlon by the Vancouver Rotary dub. J. [«j>ank Rniidinr K T Downs or F. Scott reported that the Mainland ™on who
Rotarians were carrying out a most | the*arrajl^ments for the event.

NOT ENOUGH YET
Will Plead fer a Square Deal fer the 

Discharged Seiler; Meeting 
This Aftemeen.

valuable work, and that they had col
lected over $75,000 in cash to construct 

I the building, equip it, and maintain it 
I for a year.

| Grandmother Was the Druggist
In the early days of our country I Concessions announced by the Hon. 

grandmother was the druggist and c c Ballantyne. Federal Minister of
I her drugs consisted mostly of roots 
land herbs gathered from the fields and 
| forests. There was a peppermint for 
I indigestion, mullen for coughs, skull- 
I cap for nervousness, thorough wort for 
I colds, wormwood for bruises and 
I sprains and so on. They were ■ access- 
I fui remedies, too. It was from a com
bination of such roots and herbs that 

I Mrs. Lydia K. Pink bam, of Lynn, 
I Maas., more than forty years "ago.

Marine and Fisheries, relative to the 
clothing allowances to discharged 
sat lorn are by no means satisfactory to 
the men affected.

To bring the matter again before 
the Federal Minister, representatives 
of the Army and Navy Veterans and 
the Victoria branch of the Navy 
League will meet this afternoon and 

by resolution that equal treat-

I Compound; and during all these long 
I years no other remedy has ever been

accorded by the authorities.
Retention of great coat, underwear

d^ôv.r,d t7 ri«o^ helStotoaHtog "«.t. Ml tw,nly-flv. dollgn. I. 
I women bo eucceeatully es tin, good th* ‘l1"*®?*.1”" 
old-fashioned root and herb medicine. fOT thirty-five dollareand II» re-

I • tenl Ion for sentimental reasons of all
I uniform.DIES OF PNEUMONIA

Women's Canadien Çlub.—The We-
•Cl| Bruce White, Well-Known Mining I men's Canadian Club will open its win- 

Operstor of ths Interior, I ter series of meetings on Tuesday
Passes On. | afternoon, December S, when the

members will be addressed by Rev 
Pneumonia, following an attack orjDr. Bryce, of Winnipeg.

During Convalescing Period
When convalescing from the Fin a 

powerful blood-making tonic la an ab
solute necessity and one that la ee- 

pted by the most delicate stomach 
■ould he available.
KENNEDY K TONIC FOOT la I 

moat efficient general tonic and builder 
et body tissue, you can possibly use 

It is n reliable restorative and la an 
toyed when other medicines disagree.

BIO DOCTORS PRESCRIBE IT.
DRUG «TORES SELL IT.

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Mrs. Lillian 

Bowcolt, of 1610 Fl a ne hard Street, took 
place at 2 o’clock yesterday from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel, the service be 
ing conducted by Rev. F. A. P. Chad
wick. The pallbearers were 1. Peters, 
15. Extbn. W. ^Emery, T. Bfctimer, W. 
Btranix and F. Hilmartln.

Pie. Edwin Lsmgllle, of the 260th 
battalion, passed away last night at 
the Willows Camp Hospital. He was 
twenty years of age, born in New burn, 
Nova Beotia, and had been stationed 
here for the past six weeks. The re
mains are lying at the Sands Funeral 
Chapel pending funeral arrangements.

The funeral of Robert Holyoake. 
whose death occurred last Sunday at 
his home, 2142 Htghview Street, took 
place yesterday afternoon at $.30 
o’clock from the Sands Funeral Chapel, 
the service being conducted by Rev. F. 
A. P. Chadwick. The pallbearers were: 
A. Strachan. E. Stead. E. Gaugh and J.

COME TO THE

HAMSTERLEY
FARM STORE

LIVE WIRE
FRUIT CAKES
JÙ1 BbImA by Electricil?

HAMSTERLEY FARM 
— STIRE - - - - -

GOVERNMENT STREET 
Where the Boats Go Round

I Spanish Influenza, has removed one of I 
I the best known mining operators of the | 
I interior in the person of Bruce White. | 
I Who succumbed to the malady At the I 
I Kootenay Lake Hospital a few days I 
I ago,
I Mr. White came out to the Slocan I 
I country at the time the district was I 
I beginning to open up, wKh Mr. Sand on, | 
I after whom that city itself was named. I 
I He staked the famous Slocan Star I 
I mine and later on became the manager J 
I of the Molly Gibson, mine, afterwards j 
I acquired by the Consolidated Com- j 
I pany.

More Bens Lifted^-An official re 
quest reached the Provincial Board of 
Health this morning from Sidney and 
Merritt for the removal of the In
hibitory bah; the requisite Orders-in 
Council were formally passed by the 
Provincial Executive.r AAA

Manufacturers to Meet—The Manu 
facturera of Victoria and district have 
been Invited to attend a meeting to be 
held at the Board of Trade Rooms this 
evening commencing at $ o'clock. Sev
eral matters of importance will be dis
cussed relating to local manufacturas 
and the conditions under which they 
are working.

A *- ...
Mayer's Office.—The City Council 

having approved the exchange of the 
Mayor’s offices for those of the'Clty 
Clerk, no time is being lost In prepar
ing to make the change. This morning 
Building Inspector Northcott with an 
assistant was busily engaged looking 
over the City Clerk’s premises with a 
view to start on operations.

We have Just patronr | 
toed you. Patronize 

I by putting this label on your printed | 
I matter. û A B

Committee to Meets-** meeting 
I the inter-nlunlcipai Committee will I 
| take place at the City Hall promptly at | 
19 o’clock to-morrow morning for 
I purpose of making an Inspection tour I 
I Of the cemetery sites, for which tend- | 
len nave seen MMnltwa to me com-1
1 milice Tbe perlr Will leave the --------‘
I Hall by automobile and the trip will [ 
I occupy meet of the morulas-

A splendid waih—EARLY 1
mm!!» tbeV". ••-oramad .of.ded _ 
with the waeb-baard rub-ead-.crch
4mm away with .«the elotbae art mrt 
early—Sfcat'e • Saalisbt Soap waak 
da;. Coed aewal

But it takes « household 
genius to buy the good 
goods at the right price, and 
the keen buyer will recog
nise our claim that we are 
here to make that possible.

BAN Relied Data, C9n7-lb. sack ........................ DOC

Oeeen Wee, Ea
per pkL .................................

Regel Shaker 8.11, T Su
spectai Thursday .... -kmlV

SPECIAL THURSDAY
Hodgaen-a Best Tea, regular Sic 

lb. To Introduce this tea we 
will sell for Thursday Frt- 
only, at, lb..........................

Cooking Balt,
large carton ....

Christie’s Arrowroot and Social 
Tea Biaeuita. 1

Shield Brand yinogar. IP-
Per bottle .......... ..

12c

BURE FOOD STOREA

m Cook j ses-;
660 Tort

■- Until No. S-11SIS.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ,



LANCASTER FIGHTING 
WAY TOWARDS HEAD 

OF SOCCER LEAGUE
Victory of Undéfeated Sailors' 

Team Puts Them in Fourth 
-Position

The mid-week soccer league -fixture 
between the Navy and the men qf the 
iAneaster at the Canteen grounds gave 
the visiting sailors an opportunity tq 
Jump to the fourth position on the

ENMAGES SPORTS 
FOR CONVALESCENTS

0. C. of Victoria Military Hos
pitals in Favor of 

Athletics

Sport for its curative value and Its 
effects In relieving the monotony of 
hospital life is being coTdiatty encour
aged by Major Walter Uapty, Officer 
Commanding the Victoria Military 
Hospitals, which ImlUÉrthe Convales
cent Hospital at Ksquimult and the 
one at Rest haven. The most recent 
formation of the ho*pita|s is a soccerla/taor The — Harm formation of the hospital

their games late in the season will en- TonHiaff rh 'fjrns
deavor to catch up on their matches 
by . the mid-week fixtures, the first of 

— which was played yesterday. About 
150 people were out to see the game, 
and. the I Lancaster eleven lived up to 

. . "Ihe reputation which they have gained 
• ' since they won a silver cup'ih the city.

and maintained an unbeaten record of 
games by registering a score of four 
goal* against two by the Nary team.

The ground was in a slipper* condi
tion. but in spite of this fact the game 
was fast throughout, -and the Navy 

. made the I «ancestor eleven play all the 
time for the game. The first goal was 
registered immediately after the first 
whistle went. One of the Navy play - 

-, era who was late In arrival was still in 
r the dressing room when the whistle 

blew, and the Lancaster men. having 
the kick-off. took the hall straight 
down the field and hanged It into the 
net. They added one more goal before 
half-time. The second half was even 
scoring, both the sailors and the Navy 
registering a couple of goals each. Mas
ters and Borland finding the net fdr: 
the Navy^.. making the final score four 
goals to two. The league chart is now 
changed as follows.

P. W. L. D. Pts. 
West Brotherhood .. 4 3 0 1 7
Fragment*..........»... 5 2 0 3 7
tlwriian rv4--■ 6 i 1 i.« >.
I Lancaster ..................... 3 2 0 1 5
Yarrows .......................  4 112 4
Foundation ................  5 1 2 2 4
Navy ................................ 4 I 3 0 3
I M. B...............................  4 1 2 1 1
James Island................ 6 1 5 0 2

^ntPTWf Ifitt) 
the Intermediate league and has made 
a start in the competition that com
pares favorably with that of the Fnkg-

OLD TIME GLAMOR TO 
COLLEGE GRID FIGHT

fans Jubilant at Restoring of 
California University 

Game

Berkeley, f’al.. Nov. 28.—All the old- 
time excitement and glamor of the 
“l*|g game" day of past years was re
vived here to-day with the meeting of 
ttie football teams of the University of 
California and Stanford University on 
the California Field gridiron. Not 
since the University .of California re
turned to the American game three 
y “a re ago have the traditional rivals 

- measured .their--strength at the great 
autumn game. For nine years prior to 
that Rugby was played.

Field followers of the game believe 
that the Stanford players have no 
prospect .of being returned the winners. 
The fact that the contest virtually was 
conceded to the wearers of the Blue 
^nd Gold, however, in nowise abated 
the Interest. There was general Jubi
lation In the. fact that the great annual 
football classic on the Pacific coast 
had been restored.

The gate receipts of to-day's game 
will^be turned over to the War Work

BASKETBALL STARTED 
ATT LAST NIGHT

W. V, A. Disbands It, While 
Organization Considers 

New Name

foundation Won League Fix
ture, and Firemen a 

Friendly Game

After several delays and changes In 
the schedule, a start In the basketball 
league since the lifting of the ban was 
made last night. Two league games 
were originally scheduled, but through 
the Firemen'» entry In the league not 
being officially completed according to 
the rules, of the competition, their 
scheduled game with the Crusaders 
Was only allowed to lie played as

At the special regular meeting ol 
the local branch of the Great Wi 
Veterans' Association on Tuesday 
night a postcard was produced as an 
example of the nolU’es Issued to Its 
members by the Men's Auiillary of 
the Great War Veterans' Association. 
President Ault explained that the C&rfi 
had corns Into ids possession quite by 
accident, and that lie had hail no ill 
tlmatiop of tt\e meeting to which the 
advice card called the Auxiliary mem
bers to discuss Important business.

TTeftdfhgr the agenda was the ques
tion of changing the name of the or 
gunleation. and this gave rise to im
mediate.action on the part of the par
ent Association. A resolution was______I____ ______ ^■MIVATf Nv T* VMM

Tim ,**,***-4. fiai hr m **.
«.....1...... .... -,“H-rl,,r- ITvuT .TrîTXV I..,. ,r H3ÏJ *« ................. .....

FIREMEN LOSE FRIENDLY 
SOCCER WITH SOLDIERS

In a friendly gaine played yesterday 
afternoon the Victoria Military Hos
pital team followed up their series of 
victories by beating the Firemen's 
eleven, by a score of three goals to one. 
The Hospital obtained a lead of two 
goals in the first half and playing a 
combination superior to that of the 
Firemen added another goal In the 
second half. Woodburn, playing cen
tre. registered the only goal scored by 
the fire fighters. Devlyn scored one 
for the winners and Swann two.

ELECTED OFFICERS.

Winnipeg. Nov. 27. Though it was 
expected that the meet of the Mani
toba Amateur Hockey Association 
would discuss six-man hockey, and the 
"skating on side" rule, such was not 
the case, the only business transacted 
by the meeting being the re-election of 
officers en bloc. The meeting was ad
journed with no definite date set for 
^assembling.

MAJOR WALTER BAPTY.

monta, from France Football Club, 
which" first made its debut as the 
Esquimau Military Convalescent Hos
pital team, and later adopted the ap
propriate and catchy title of Frag
ments from France. “Come on you 
Fragments from France" was the re
peated Cry of one of the supporters 
during their initial games, and by gen
eral consent the title was adopted. 
Up Id the present th** new Esqutmalt 
and Resthaven combined teams are 
still carrying the very ordinary title 
of Victoria Military Hospital team unr 
til some supporter hangs up a title on 
them that will appeal.

Assisted hy Lieutenant J R Man
ning and Sergeant R M. King, the 
popular O. C. has organized many 
sport* through the recreation club. In
cluding the tennis tournament held 
last summer which attracted so much 
In teres'l. The lennis court has helped 
many of the men with injured limbs 
to regain that suppleness which the 
ordinary exercises of life do not pro- 
vide and has been a big addition to the 
regulation treatment received in hos
pital. The tennis court was put down 
with funds provided hy the Recreation 
Club with Sergeant McMinn, the physi
cal instructor at the club, a hard 
worker in getting it finished.

Indoor Baseball.
Indoor baseball is one ot. the sports

under consideration...fpf the winter
The distance from the hospital to the 
town makes a walk during the winter 
months a big consideration for men re
covering from wounds, and the Re
creation Club plans to arrange a series 
of events which will keep the men 
from feeling that time is hanging 
heavily while they are forced to stay 
in hospital to receive the treatment 
necessary before they become fit for 
discharge. Billiards Is also proving one 
of the big attractions at the hospital 
with a steady stream of competitions 
and challenges keeping the table busy 
for the greater part of the day.

Launch Nearly Finished.
This" Recreation Club has provided 

for the construction of several boats 
and a smart, handy launch Is now 
nearing completion. In this direction 
the Red Cross has generously assisted 
the men in providing the lumber and 
engine

Golf at Qualicum,
Sport along similar lines is encour

aged among the pàtlents at Qualicum 
Hospital, but golf Is king with the 
men up the Island. The opportunities 
offered by the splendid course at their 
disposal were immediately seized and 
many who formerly regarded the game 
In the critical light that the uninltW 
ated are apt to do. have become de 
votees of the sport

lly all the way In g hard game with the 
Crusaders. The Fireman took the lead 
from the start, although the Crusaders 
fought hard to equalize In the second 
half and found the basket as the re- 
suli of. sum# giuul combined effort*. 
The Firemen look their score to 

• twenty-nine points before the final 
whistle blew, thé Crusaders registering 
thirteen Churtle Gwyer and M Woodr 
htttn. scored for the Firemen, and 
Gropp and Webster» were the chief 
scorers fdr tba < "i iti Mm «

League Game.
The second gam# -r the evening was 

a league fixture between the Found* 
lion Company " ■! the i II R and 
resulted in a win for the forme* Itoih 
teams. although lacking practice, 
proved themselves well acquainted with 
the game and with more practice may 
become dangerous contenders for the 
Kennedy tTip The Foundation t’om- 
pany took the lead at the start, and 
held it to the finish, having better ad
vantage In shooting and guards.

The I. M. It. men were unable to find 
the basket, and with more accurate 
shooting, would have made a big tally. 
F. Brown and H. Moran were high 
scorers for the Foundation, with thlr- 

swt F*rtratt starred 
for the l. M. B. with seven points.

The teams were a a follows : 
Foundation—H. Moran and 8. Rosa, 

guards. J. Pringle, ventre; H. Green 
and I-* Brown, forwards.

I. M. B.—Keapock and McFadden, 
guards ; Cork le. centre; Brown and 
Fairall. forwards ; Meld rum. sub.

Firemen —H. Woodburn and Gwier. 
guards; Briers, centre; Matthews and 
Hornaby, forwards.

Crusaders—Dultleld and Moulton 
guards. Buçkett, centre; Gropp and 
Webster, forwards.

A game between the Royal Canadian 
Garrison Artillery and the Metropoli
tans is set for Matunjay at 8 o'clock, 
following a league meeting

SERIOUSLY HURT.

Portland. Nov. 27.—Lieutenant Roe- 
eoe Fawcett, of United States aerial 
forces, has been seriously hurt by the 
fail of his plane in England while 
starting a flight to Paris, according to 
word received yesterday by his wife 
here. His. companion was killed. 
Before bis enlistment Lieut, Fawcett 
was sporting editor on a Portland

4r
BRETON

ARROW
£OLLAR

li-M

Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 27.—After out
classing Matt Brock, of Cleveland, all 
the way in their ten-round bout here 
to-night. Frankie Britt, of New Bed 
ford. Mass., was given the newspaper 
decision. As lirltt was going to his 
corner Brock struck him with such 
force he was unable to arise. For sev
eral minutes the ring was the scene of 
w rough xTta ni mtit<

BELIEVES PANTHER WILL

Of the crack English two-year-olds 
of ten years. Vigilant. In The London 
Sportsman, writes;

‘The Panther won the Autumn 
Stakes, which made a good start for 
Trainer Colling for Hir Alec Black, 
though Basil Jarvis had him in charge 
until quite recently. The Panther Is 
a big horse, taking after his sire. Tra
cery, and 1 fully expect that his rac
ing record will prove better than that 
• *f lus yearling half-brother by Royal 
Realm, which was sold for $17.180 to- 
Lord Wilton.

"It is well on the cards that when 
Sir Alec Black gave suoh a large 
sum for The Panther last year he 
bought the Derby winner for lj»19. and 
there are some good judges who think 
that The Panther’s yearling half-bro
ther. bought by Lord Wilton, is the 
finer colt of the tw<k In this I do not 
quite agree, and The Panther's sire. 
Tracey, is certainly ;k cut above Royal 
Realm, the sire of the yearling; but 
then The Panther is so manifestly 
good that It would be absurd to claim 
superiority over him for any yearling. 
He is a somewhat lighter framed colt

mornings l»etween o'clock and IS 
lighter framed colt o'clock and \ti the evenings between 

v than- be promised ter be- when* Sir Atéc a*d - >■- V-doek • Arrangements
'Bteiil year, but he is 

rare sort, and he won the Autumn 
.Stakes In the style of a smashing 

, good one at Newmarket

LOSER KNOCKS OUT 
OPPONENT AFTER THE 

SOUND OF LAST GONG

similarly empowering the Association's 
legal adviser to call In such property 
of the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion as may he in possession of the 
Auxiliary. .

Auayttfry Masting *=*
However, at the meeting <»f the Aux

iliary business proceeded along I hé
lines prescribed i»\ the postcard 
ferre» 1 to at the gathering of the pav
ent Issly, and a resolution will I mi con
sidered at Its next assembly ns to the 
advisability of changing the name. It 
was claimed l>y severul of the mem
bers luvNvht Itmt the sc»q»e of the nr* 
ganuutIon should not be llmlleil to llie 
interest* of llie Great War Veterans' 
Association, but that It should be so 
widened s* to take cars of the ex
traneous wanle of the 1'ommdse of the 
Great War. the Army and Navy Vet
erans and other Associations of sol 
diem and sailors. The mutter will b« 
settled at its next meeting.

Head on a Charger.
The, Kaiser and his responsibility for 

the war engaged the attention of the 
meeting, and little difficulty was ex 
perienced in agreeing that his ex-Im
peria l Majesty's desserts should • 
meted out in a form befitting his 
crHaea la other words the ileus Aux
iliary Want W. Hohenzollem brought 
to Justice, and the following telegram 

»nt to Sir Robert Borden was the 
means adopted :

“Victoria Men's Auxiliary to Great 
War Veterans assembled strongly 
urge Kaiser and all responsible for 
this awful war be brought to Justice 
and made to suffer as Justice demands 
for their unspeakable actions."

The Dominion Government will also 
be urged to disfranchise all enemy 
aliens and to bring in législatif that 
will forbid alien enemy immigration to 
Canada In the future The folbiwlng 
resolution crystallized the sentiment of 
the meeting:

Be it re HO I veto, that this Associa 
tion demands from the Dominion 
Government the disfranchisement of 
all enemy aliens, and that legislation 

forthwith enacted by Parliament 
forbidding the Immigration of alien 
enemies into the Dominion of Canada, 
and that naturalization laws be 
changed so that no enemy alien can 
ever become a citizen.”

Committee Appointed.
C. T. Gros». R. B. Punnett. E. C. B. 

Bagehawe. H. W. Davies, ti. Coldwell. 
Rev. A. deB. Owen and President 
Gerald Gross will constitute the com
mittee to wait upon other organiza
tions for their support in the foregoing 
resolutions.

admitted to hiwiiiui in Efts lend
suffering from wounds to tbs • h**t 
right hand, Mis Venn I i ts Chip 
man 81 reel, lies r«««|v<w| tofot mat too 
that her husband. h f Veou,
Has bsei» awarded lb* Mditsty Medal 
-He went ioiiiM oHlt tke Htisi Nat

Antiseptic Hsnd Cleaner.
Snap is the beat preparation known for removing grease, 

paint, ink and stains of all kinds.
Small Tins, each . . . .30^ ^Large Tins, eseh ... ,|1.23

US1 OMrnm.nl Mml PEDEN BROS. Swne 11».

talion, and bad Iwen twice wounded. 
The award was made for the- cour
ageous manner lie carried on bis duties 
as stretcher bearer while serving with 
the 64th Battalion, when lie dressed 
the wounded under heavy shell and 
gear bine gun firs

Nenetms Medalist.
►'»inn NsiialOm ‘ otites t he Informa- 

liait tftal Mrs Edwstd Hughes, .of 
l^ewcasfi* Towiisito, has r#« sivsd Word' 
ftow «titaws that list i»r»#th«r. Pie A, 
M» Iesta has Iteeo sWerded the Mili
tary Med si for • oosph wou# io»v« ry 
«m »ks fisdd • tnm or Pie M« L«-an « 
iiftl hssrs M«i#do*-h M< I set n was kilted

-w i>rtïîîîe i*is iwwiirtt»?
»0oihs»r h*»dh*r JuUu Ui |#»h, who is 
iUwlafJ to th« ffUc Brigade band IN 

' England

HetieMs Masse age# Delivery Com
sen y f MHS Bsggsgei-trenefer and. 
pprepXg. AgePdMMf Hrvke t*hwn >18 *

R. MUSGRAVE GOES 
FROM LAKE

TO NORTHERN MEXICO
Duncan. Nov. 28 —Robert Mu «grave, 

of Quamh'han Like, ho* left to enter 
again the employ of the Phelps iXxlge 
i-orporstlon as a mining engineer Mr 
Muagrave- will be stationed at Nacozart 
In Northern Mezico Mines hie return 
from England, where he was engaged^ 
at munition work. Mr Musgnive ha* 
IsMMt seorelary of the North Cowichan 

Crbran.4* of the which was

ship and which also during the past 
two ysdrs has been most active in 
raising fund* and m taking a very 
forward part in every lUd Gross en 
desv'/r

K W Garr-JliKon takes the |*<>4f as 
^o>norary sec retary of the North Cow-

................. :------- : ^

The prin-
PTTcinine

the adherent» of the boxers, 
ciples weighed 138 pounds.

Brock said that owing to the excite
ment he did not know that time had 
been called.

Brock also knocke»! out one of Britt's 
seconds, both of whom Jumped into the 
ring during the confunkMcRlM

Brock's share of the purse wag ord
ered withheld" pending investigating bjr 
the boxing commission.

MURPHY WON BIG SUM 
TO SET CIRCUIT RECORD

Trotting horsemen are naturally in 
tcrested to know how much the noted 
reineman. Thomas W. Murphy, won to 
set thè Grand Circuit record for the 
largest amount won by a driver during 
one racing season. Considering what 
is known as Grand Circuit proper, mile 
track racing, for purses, stakes, futur
ities. sweepstakes, and all other spe
cials carded on an official score card 
or stake entry list, Murphy won 
total of $405.88643.

He won thirty-seven races in the 
trotting division, which Included 
total of 146 races and thirty-three in 
the pacing division or out of 102 races 
finished, besides the two races Pop 
Geers won with <>ro Fino at Syracuse 
and Atlanta. He participated in 177 of 
248 regular Grand Circuit races, won 
seventy, was second in summary posi
tions forty-six times, third twenty-two, 
fourth fifteen and unplaced twenty- 
four times, yet out of the 177 starts 
he won 166 separate moneys, or was 
clean out of the contests Just one 
dozen time*, driving during the fifteen 
meetings 623 heats of one mile each, 
except the five times he was dis-

BE DERBY WINNER, 1919 ,,nced

ONE LEG, ONE ARM 
AND GENERALLY CUT 

UP BUT PLAY SOCCER
Football enthusiasm has permeated 

the District I>epot Headquarters at the 
Central Building. With the Fragments, 
many of whom have been badly 
wounded, but arc stilt able to do weH 
in the game, winning honors In the 
league games, the men with one arm, 
one leg. still legs and injured gener
ally In a manner that has given them 
the K. O. from football want to chase 
the leather again, and have got to
gether. and with much ceremony 
issued a challenge couched In legal 
language to the Fragments for a soc
cer game. There Is only one condition 
demanded, and that k that there shall 
be no restrictions on anything the 
crippled men may decide to do on the 
field, and the Fragments shall gbtde 
by all the rules of the game and any 
others their opponents may decide to 
Impose, one of which It is whispered is 
handcuffing the goalkeeper to one of 
tlM*Sposts from the kick off until the 
final ^whistle blows. The team so 
milled to J. M. Rowley, secretary of 
the league club, includes Pltton and 
Davey, who both have artificial legs. 
Miller, who Is on crutches, and Pope 
who requires the assistance of two 
sticks to make progress, anff a man 
with one arm. Several others In more 
or less fit condition will help out the 
team. It is proliable the game will be 
billed as a burlesque attraction for 
Christmas Day.

FEATHERWEIGHTS AT MONTREAL

Montreal, Nov. 27.—By outfighting 
Joe Burns, the local featherweight in 
eight rounds of â* scheduled ten-round 
bout at Hohmer Park to-night. Eddie 
Wallace, of Brooklyn. N, Y.. earned the 
honors of the bout. Wallace had 
margin In every round, with the excep
tion of the seventh and ninth, in which 
Burns showed at his best, although he 
had claimed an injury to his hand in 
the early stages. Frankie Fleming, who 
recently received his discharge from 
the Royal Air Force, challenged the 
winner and will meet Wallace in a ten- 
round bout on December 18.

LADY SWIMMERS.

The ladies' section of the Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Club has changed 
the time for using the Y. M. CL A- 
jwimmlng tank on account of the 
time» set for the men of the Siberian 
Expeditionary Foroe to use the tank. 
The nights for the ladles are now 
Mondays ghd W>dhesdays. fh the

the girls' gala were spoiled by the In» 
fluensa epidemic, but it la planned to 
hold the big -gala in the spring as

New York. Not. 27.—The way to 
start baseball house cleaning is for 
the National and American Leagues to 
*otd a Joint session of two days or 
more and consider the various pro
posed reforms. John Heydler, acting- 
president of the National League, said 
here to-day.

ONLY FEW OF BEST
TEAMS ARE-IN ACTION

Chicago. Noy. 28.—Football attrac
tions to-day include hardly a dozen of 
the best teams in action and these In 
most Instances are not pitted against 
foemen which the critics regard as 
equal to the topllners. While the Camp 
Grant naval reserve contest here at
tracts local «attention the interest of 
football followers in general is in that 
in which Wisconsin, a western confer
ence member, is pitted against Michi
gan Aggies and that in which Notre 
Dame and Nebraska are the conten
ders. The "big ten” team is thought 
to be stronger than the Aggies and 
has the advantage of playing on its 
own field, while Notre Dame and Ne
braska are thought to be about equally 
matched as to men. but each less 
strong than in their previous con
test*. Other college games listed are 
those between Washington *nd St. 
Louts Universities at St. Louis; Okla
homa and Oklahoma Aggies at Okla
homa City, and Kansas Aggies and 
Kansas at Lawrence.

... ■ ■■----- L—... — .. i . ....
BASEBALL CONTROL.

a
APU LEA 

HURBER

These marks on Rubber Foohjear 
dislinpriih ft

Dominion Rubber System 
Product ,

Canada Needs
Her Man-Power and 

; ~~ Her Woman-Power.
Aye — and her child-power, too : she 

wants no sick, this winter—no offices made 
inefficient, nor homes disarranged, nor schools 
poorly attended—because of colds and grippe 
and tonsillitis, due to wet feet

Wear rubbers and keep well. Get rubbers 
for the children so they can keep well

To wear your $10 or $15 shoes in the rain 
or snow is poor economy when good rubbers 
that cost so little save your shoes so much.

There’s a étyle and shape for every shoe— 
for men, women and children—in these six 
brands of reliable, well-made rubbers, sold by 
the leading shoe stores:—

“Jacques Cartier” “Merchants" 
“Granby” ; “Dominion”

“Maple Lear 
“Daisy”

ij

Ask for these brands—they give 
the best wear.

10

^156
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See Our Centre Window
-+ FOR SPECIALS
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Shoes, *1.65 to.....*1.95
Men’s Black Call Neolin Soles.................................. .. fS.OO

V Stem Kip 4*aterproof.............. .........................*6.00
Men’s Working Boots ....................... ............................ *5.00
Ladies’ Button Boots, worth *10.00, for................ . .*6.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

"If It’s For ■ Ford, We Hove It"

Service Is Essential
Ts|H Ah# AUTHORIZED FORD. PgAT.EHB here, we are in a pwitton 

to render you OKNUINB SBRVK’R.
ALL PARTS SOLD BY US ARE THE 
PRODUCT OF THE FORD MOTOR CO.. LTO. “ 

Therefore
You «re buying something that la made for the FORD CAR, 
not womething that ban been turned out in a Iturry to “tit” 

the Ford.
_Aa W* Handle Nothing lut the Ford, We Can Devote the Whole of Our 

Attention to Your Requirements 
The nest time you require your car adjusted or overhauled.

til Yalee Street.

we shall be glad to GIVE YOU SERVICE,

BTOR COMF1
FORD DEALERS,

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Phone 4*00-4*01.

NEWS IN BRIEF

J*ek*a Steve Sterne—Sloven range*. 
Master» bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 111*. W1U call Ml Yates SL * 

* * •
r Baby Buggy Repaire and Tire* put 
•a at Wilson'a Repair Shop, 111 Cor-

* ft *
Messenger Delivery Com

pany—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. •

“Quick Service" Auto Delivery and 
hif*SJ*igyr Co., phone 6136. *

W * fr fr
Daughters ef England, Primrose

Ia>dge, meeting Thursday, Nov. *.‘l, at 8 
o'clock. Members olease attend. • 

if ir it
*Yeur Fire Insurance le Casting Tee 

Much. See the Independent Agency., 
Bight reliable com panlee Duck A 
Johnston. •

* * *
Bank jCleering»/—The bank clear

ings for the week ending to-day are 
11.834.951, ae compared With $1.463,502 
in the vest es ponding keek of 1*17.

Italy's fag Day NetsH.S37.3S—Final 
returns for the lag day held on Satur
day last in aid of the Italian Ked Cross 
report the total of $1.537,35. and that 
amount wan «lrafted yesterday by the 
Hupk of British North America to the 
Italian Consul at Montreal, to be for
warded to the headquarter* In Italy.

☆ ft" A
Provincial Chapter I. O. O. E.—The

Executive Committee »»f the Provinhal 
Chapter, L O. U E-. will hold a spfcial 
meeting on Tuesday next. l>ecember 3, 
at the home of Mrs. H. V. Drummond. 
1*60 Robeon Street. Vancouver, at 2 
p.ni.. In order to confer on the changes 
the work entailed, by the cessation vf 
host ilitie*, and to form s programme 
for future service.
__ ____________ ’.£ frUfr-............ ........ .......

Strong Stockings for Children. 60c.-— 
Sample lot of children's coats and 
suite, worth three times the prices 
quoted. Old stock, no shoddy, snaps. 
The Uaehlve Caali Store.

it if if -
The Office ef the Aeeietsnt Registrar,

aCMF nrè Military Service Act. 211 
Ventral Building, will be closed op 
Nov. 3t>. *

Y tir Y • .. “
Women'* Auxiliary to the Greet Vet

erans' Association — Spécial general 
meeting will be held in the ctubroumi. 
Foil Street, at 7.36 on Friday. Nov. 2». 
Members requested to attend and pre
sent membership cards at the door. • 

17 it it
Centennial Methodist Church,—At 

the meeting of the Quarterly Official 
Board of the Centennial Methodist 
Church, Gorge Road. C. B. Deavllle was 
elected recording steward in the plate 
of R. S. Homing, who resigned to take 
up hie duties as principal of the public 
school at Moosoroin, Seek. The fol
lowing committees were also appointed . 
Missionary, W. H. Parsons, chairman, 
W. N. Mitchell, treasurer, J. Ralph. ▲. 
Menagh. Cieo. Holt. D. Ballantyne; So
cial Service and Kvangeliatlc, W. N. 
Mitchell, C. Holland, Jumei McEwan, 
tiv Harris, W. B, Deavrlle, W. H. Par
sons and Wm. King. Tho report of 
the treasurer. R. Beard, notwithstand
ing the disability of the Hu, was very
sai isfactory. -———— --------

* A »
Coes Into Partnership. J. C. McIn

tosh, M. I', for lhe Nanaimo Riding, 
has entered into partnership with 
V.wvnne H. Meredith for the practice of 
law. Mr. Meredith will vacate his pre- 

a office* in the June* Building, ai d 
new firm which Is to be known as 

Mcfittosh and Meredith, will occupy 
Mr. McIntosh's present office* at 32" 
Pemberton Building.

Ladies* and Children's Hate to « leur
at 11.00 and Me., worth $3.00. The 
Beehlx e Cash Htore.

if if it
The Annual Meeting of the 8. P. C. A. 

will be held at the City Hall on Tues
day. 10th Dec., at 2 p. ni. Subscriber* 
are urged and the public cordially iri- 
x tied to be present. •

»' it it it
Extra Value in Cups and Saucers 

from $1.80 per dozen up J. P. Dill. 
liardwaLti. and. C*ocSWy, 101; iiiUeide 
Avenue. •

A * A

Zfllwaya in Good 1
Canada Food Board Lleenae No. ll-«H

Mr. Stevenson’s Advice
— •• iryou liitAuI yoiHMisual praftice
of purchasing Stevenson’s ‘Homade’ Chocolates for 
Christmas, you had better hurry. If you don’t, you 
may not be able to get any when you want them.”

"ORDER NOW"
The reason for this advice (or warning) ill the fact that, 

while we may possibly have sufficient Chocolate on hand 
to satisfy ordinary requirements—also, we may nOL There 
is a serious shortage of Chocolate In the market—not a 
single pound to be obtained from the wholesalers In Vic
toria or Vancouver, and no relief in eight. You will, there
fore, see the necessity of ordering your Christmas supply 
of these delectable confections at the earliest possible mo
ment.

* We ask you to take this advice seriously, as we do not 
wish to disappoint anyone—especipjly those who Insist on 
having nothing but the beat- -Bteveneon's Famous "Homade” 
Chocolate*.

SATURDAY CANDY SPECIAL
Butternut Crisps—This toothsome "Homade” dainty is a 

delightful blending of ground nut», butter, molasses 
and sugar. Special for Saturday qnl&' per

u.iMItn Round — a,i if nwivniSiN ; a i , ** . « . 25c

<*^4r\cT
.HeadStore.- I ttistk
725yatesStred.

TOT

HOCOLATES
IBS I

Street, and In
cor.

Heavy fine* were levied upon a quar
tette of confirmed Chinese opium smok
ers who, after being arrested by Sergt. 
Fry last night, appeared in the Police 
Court this morping. Lee Sang and 
See Wing, the keepers of the Joint, 
were each forced to enrich the city by 
contribution of $100 and $2.60 coals, 
with the option of ffftir months In jui, 
while Wong Wing and Bow paid tines 
of $25 each and $2.50 costs. It was not 
the first time that the men had seen 
the inside of the court room on similar

The raid was executed last night by 
Sergt. Fry on a suite of roams over 549, 
661 and 563 Fisgard Street, at the early 
hour of six o'clock. The sergeant, who 
was accompanied by Constables 
Harper, McLennan, Dever and Shakes
peare, entered the room by means of 
the fire escape, while Constable 
Harper broke in the door with a big 
•ipdge hammer.

HAD PREMONITION -,

PRETTY HOME WEDDING

dent. Aft et alighting from a street 
car between-Wllmot and Vale Ft reels 
at Oak Bay last ptght, Mrs. K. W. 
Perry on nearing the pavement mlsaad 
her footing in the darkness and fell, 
sustaining a fracture of her right arm 
above the elbow. Fhe woe conveyed to 
the Jikbtlee Hospital where Dr. Ken
ning HiuMitl her Enquiry this morn
ing elicited the information that she is 
gelling on aa well aa could tie expect
ed The suggestion'has been made 
that a street-lamp should be placed at 
this very dark corner, with a view to 
the prevention of further accident.

To-Night's Meeting Postponed.-
Owing tj the Indisposition of the Dean 
of Columbia, the meeting of Christ 
Church A. Y. P. a. scheduled for to
night has been postponed until Decem
ber 6, when It will take the form of an 
•at home kindly arranged by Mrs. 
Hope.

Marriage of Russell W. Riley and Mise 
Mauds Myers Solemnized on 

' Tuesday Evening.

Two popular ydung people of Victoria 
were the principals In a very pretty 
wedding which took jilaee at 8.30 p.m. 
on .Tuesday. November 26, at the home 
of Mr. arid Mr*. A. E. Myers, 1449 
Qyant Street, formerly of HaBfax, N.8., 
when their only daughter, Maude Al
berta, became the bride of Russell W. 

Wnri R.--W. -Fwf ry ■W*eiê""Witk XecT- RIWV. Miff. prupTIrCor ift~ me TflW

I MvTBIi

Victoria Weed Ce.
pl,en, 2274 Johnson Street

$1m Weed $1.18 per Ciri

BEST VALUES 
BEST SERVICE

CHRISTMAS
___ 19 18

Do""yoiir Christmas shopping , 
NOW. You will be saved the 
worry of "last-minute” pur-. I 
chaeea and have the benefit of B 

a better selection.   —»

Boxed Handkerchiefs, 40c to. $1.00
Silk Gloves, 85c to ......................$1J9
Chameisette Oieve* ................. 25
Kid Cloves ...   $1.00
Tea A pro re, 4 th to...................$1.00
Knitted Scarves, ÙD from ......... 79c
Silk Camisoles, $1 76 to <........... $2.76
Arm Bands, Sbv to .....................  *5c
SI k Hose. $1 26 lt> ..................... $2.00
Table Centres, up from ............. 66c
Umbrellas, $160 to........................$6.00
Aud many .ether useful Gift bug-

6. A. Richardson tC*.
Victoria House, 63S Yates SL 

Agents far the New Idea 
Patterns.

Pharmacy, Douglas Street, and for
merly of Dunnvilie. Ont 

The reception rooms were beautifully 
decorated with masses of pink carna
tion*. Jiqge white chrysanthemum 
blooms and ivy. forming a charming 
setting for the ceremony, which was 
performed by tho Rev. HT. Wilkinson, 
pastor of the Belmont Methodist 
« 'hurch. The bride, who entered on the 
nrm of her father to the strain* of the 
Wedding March pl*>ed by Mias Gladys 
Ledlngham, made a winsome picture in 
her bridal gown of Ivory crepe-d*- 
chine. embroidered In pearls, and wear
ing the customers veil caught with 
orange blossom. Fhe was unattended, 
while-the groom was supported by W. 
W. Duncan. Only relatives and a few 
intimate friends witnessed the cere
mony. Mrs. Myers. mother of the 
bride, was handsomely gowned in

FIRE CHIEF RECEIVES 
PRESENTATION Wl HIS 
DEPARTURE FROM CITY

Fire Underwriters Present Him
With Illuminated 

Address

HEAVY OPIUM FINES
Quartette of Smokers Forced to Pay 

High for Pleasure.

Is ^aman W. J. Stafford Expressed 
Fear That Something Would 

Happen.

lost on the t lai in no, woe born at Ennls- 
killlng, <‘ounty Fermanagh, Ireland, 
twenty-nine years ago. He came out 
to Canada nine year» ago-and wax for 
some time in the employ of J. Hepney. 
Prior tp enlisting he worked ai the 
BritamiJa mines, 2is,„m»de hi* home 
wrffi Tffr. and TOSTOTSSK Fàh- 
dora Avenue, for about five year*. He 
ha* one brother*,,» Methodist < lergy- 
man, residing at Exannlon. 111. The 
night before he left on the fateful 
trip, Stafford, while vtailing the Buck- 
ley family, made the remark that he

On the ex> of M* departure from 
the Fire Department of the city. Chief 
Thoipas l>avia was yesterday presented 
with an Illuminated addWs*. and a 
handsome wardrobe trunk by the Van
couver Island Fire Underwriter»* As
sociation.

The presentation was made by R. 8. 
Day. a former President of the Asso
ciation. and one of Victoria's pioneer 
Insurance men, who sa|d that the resig
nation of Chief Davis wax the cause 
of the deepest regret among the mem- 
Jbers of the Association. The loss to

ABLE SEAMAN W. J. STAFFORD
did not care to go, as he knew he would 
suffer on the trip. He originally Joined 
the 2nd Depot Battalion, and trans
ferred in May last to the R. N, C. V. K 
About three year* ago he tried to i n 
list with the C. A. M. C.. but owing 
to the state of his health at that time 
was rejected. In 1917 he was for six 
months employed on the ill-fated 
steamer Princess Sophia. He wai 
member of the Premier 1 x-yal Grange 

— Lodge. 1610.

black charmeuse satin, trimmed With The community, however. saKI Mr. Day,
white.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held; during which Mt*a Taylor sung 
with much sweetness the solo “All 
That ! Ask is Love." Following a 
buffet supper. Mr. and Mrs. Riley left 

the night boat tor the mainland, 
and on their return will take up their 
residence in Victoria. The bride 
travelled fh a amart laileur suit of 
navy Woe, trimmed with red fox, and 
a becoming white pu lure hat.

Mr. and Mrs Riley were the re-

the most handsome being a chest of 
Community silver presented by the 
bride's former colleagues of the office 
staff at the Imperial Munitions Board. 
The groom's gift to the bride was a 
gold wrist watch and an emerald and 
pearl pendant.

HeldPreparatory Service. An Im
pressive preparatory service was held 
hi Ft l•util's Frexbyterl'in Church. Vtc - 
torta West, last evening. Rev. Joseph 
John? tone delivered an ; appropriate a-1- 
dress dealing with the Atonement. 
The Kirk session- had met earlier in 
«he evening to complete arrangements 
for the celebration of the twenty- 
seventh anniversary >of the founding of 
the church. Thanksgiving and anni
versary service will be held conjointly 
next Sunday. The pastor will conduct 
a Communion service in the morning, 
and Rev. Professor George Bryce. M. 
A . D. D., LL. p„ F. R- Sr- O., wdil 
preach the anniversary sermon in the 
evening. The session decided to in
crease the circulation of “The Record” 
and "Church Notes'* during 1919.

ratifie Transfer t*.
M. CAL WELL

» TNislRf at Sv*nr

Removal Sale of 
Used Cars

These Car* are all in good condition, and this is your chance 
to get a bargain

1. Overland, 1918 model, as good as new. ü* 1 OCA
Thia 1* a real buy........... .................... ...........

Ï. Dodge, ô-paaaenger in perfect condition. ^ QQQ

3. Chalmers, 7-passenger in perfect condition. (P "I AAA
Kleetric lights and starter ..................... «yXyVW

4. Chevrolet, 1917. aa good as new, all good tires û* Q C A
and spare. Sjiecial ........................................ <POvV

5. Studebaker, 7 paasenger. just repainted (JJ C C A
and_overhauled, a bargain  .............. «PVVx/

6. Jackson, "• pusaengw, revarnisbed and Û? 4 AA
in good condition ............. .................. .. èP.XW

COME IN AND HAVE A DEMONSTRATION

THOMAS PUMLEY
Corny Brough toe and Oordçn Street» Phone 687 and 168

was much more to be regretted, for 
the Chief had always shown himself to 
be an official of the highest ability, and 
had brought the department out of a 
rut of Inefficient y and made It one of 
the best ordered fire-lighting forces on 
the Coast. Indeed for the sise of the 
city, Mr. Day continued. Victoria's fire 
department was equal to that of any 
city on tbs continent These condi
tions had resulted, he said. In a gréât 
measure from the ceaseless vigilance 
and wide experience and untiring work

In a brief speech. Chief Davis re
sponded to the address, expressing his 
keen regret at his departure from Vic
toria. However, there was some con
solation in the knowledge that he left 
the Department In a much better con
dition than when he took charge of it, 
and In the fact that he had a capable 
successor in Chief Vernon M. Stewart, 
Who had acted as Deputy Chief uuder 
him for several years.

The text of the address, which is 
beautifully illuminated and illustrated, 
is as follows: "Presented by the rep
resentatives of the Vancouver Island 
Fire Underwriters' Association to 
Thomas Davis, Chief of the Fire De
partment. Victoria. B. C„ on the oc
casion of his retirement as a slight 
token of the esteem in which he is 
held and the appreciation of the val
uable services rendered to the commu
nity during his term of office from 
May 1. 1*0*. to December 1, 1918. 
(Signedl “P. W. CAMPBELL.

"President 
“J. R. FH BARER.

“V ice - President. 
“JOHN L. NOBLE,

"8acretary-Treasurer.'r—•
Chief Davis will leave for Vancouver 

on Sunday, when he will take over his 
new duties with the Canadian Consoli
dated Rubber Company.

Chine»# Laper Gaea te Lazaretto $ On* 
Affected Man Still at Large.

One of the two lepers recently 
rested in Chinatown was sent to 
D’Arcy Island this morning on board 
the quarantine lender Mudge. The 
other man effected with the disease 

ped last night, and up to noon to
day no trace had been found of him.

The Health authorities were con
fronted w ith.great diXllculty m keeping 
the lepers In custody until the time 
when they could be sent to the laxar- 
etto. for they had no place which ç*>u!d
he used as a suitable prison. It was
found necessary, therefore, to leave 
them in the buildings in Chinatown in 
which they were arrested. Ome of the 
rr.en remained, and his despatch to 
D’Arcy lelund was effected without 
trouble. He will be the fifth member 
of the leper colony.

The other man. who has l*een elud
ing the authorities lor over tv o 
monttnr now. made off last night. He 
Is very badly affected with the die- 

ie. but It is next to Impossible to 
find him In the maze <»f Chinatown's 
alleys^ He seldom ventures out in 
daylight, and with many friends to

Police Sergeant F$y took him in 
charge. It is believed that lie came 
here from the East, and that he has 
lived in the lovai t'hmese v«,|..|ix for 
evpie years.

The Usual Thursday Night Dane# at
the Sailors’ Club. cor. Admirals and 
fcsquimalt Road. Admission. 23c.

How Are 
Your Eyes—?

I want you to take thhi question as 
strictly personal. Ask yourself this 
question: Are MY eyas all right? It 
you can conscientiously answer “yes,1 

i are to be congratulated. If the 
answer Is "no.r you are doing yourself 
» far greater service than you may 
Imagine If you come to me AT ONCE 
for expert optical attention. For 
Glasses guaranteed to suit you

My Price 
U Only !. $4,50

J. ROSE
(Graduate Bradley Institute) 

Member B.C. Optical Association 
ISM DOUGLAS STREET

Cor. Johnson SL Phono 1461

SENT TO ISLAND

•n him. he had succeeded in haf 
all pursuit until Tuesday, 'when

ÿCWU Nr

-*-----------

There Will Be a 
Columbia Gnfouoli in 
Your Home This Christ

mas—if You Buy 
the Best

The Columbia 
Grafonola

«—perfect, HnapjrroaVhpd, unapproachable. “The 
One IiHiiHipHi'rtEtle Mush-itl Instruint-iit of Music” is 
the filial expression ami evidence of Columbia prior
ity, prestige and leadership. It sums up all that hdl 
been done so far by human inventiveness to stimu
late the sounds and harmonies of Nature;* it com
bines in one magnificent whole every means of musi
cal expression given by art to the human race.

Boy One for Christmas
fall in l<Hla>- ami hear «demonstration of these.wonder

ful instruments in our comfortable, sound-proof rdbms. If is a 
treat just to listen to the music as plaÿetl on the Grafonola.

There Is a Grafonola at a Price You Can "
_____ ’ Afford—At Terms to Suit

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada'* Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT 8T. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

INFLUENZA GERMS 
CAN BE SWALLOWED 

BY WHOLESALE
*0 Danger of Contracting 

Influenza
So *t*te* a well-known Vanoouvor 

doctor, who offer* to swallow * ci 
suleful every day for a week.

The doctor Is rient 
With plenty of freeh air, good nour

ishing food and a. tablespoonful of 
KENNEDY'S TONIC PORT four Umee 
dally you can keep your body strong 
end thoroughly fortified against tin 
ratages of Influenza. Asthma, Bron 
chltla. Colds or Coughs 

BIG DOCTORS PRE8CRIBE IT.
DRUG STORES SELL IT.

B. JONES

BAD WEATHER
Doesn’t keep people away from our CASH AND CARRY 
STORES. We make our prices so interesting that they for
get about the weather. Something doing all the time at the 
“Red Diamond.” Come and try it—others are saving 

money, why not tout
Crown Brand Corn Syrup, 2-lb. tin........... ................... 28f
Black Strap Molasses, per tin ...................?..............19e
Out Mixed Peel, —.......-------- -.... 45v

FIVE ROSES FLOUR $1 5024 Tb. sack ................... .............................. YJ7

Blue Ribbon Tea, red or white label ................... 59<
Red Diamond Creamery, per lb...... <......................... 55f
Sweet Biscuits, all kinds, per pkg................... ........... 10<*

SWEET POTATOES
3)6 lbs. for ...... 25c

Alberta Storage Eggs, per dor.cn ..
Brookfield Eggs, |ier dozen..........
Swift’s Margarine, per lb................

.................. 60<
...72* 

...................38<

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
Raw Sugar, per lb. ----

RED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORES
643 Ystso Street Cook Street

Food Control fjieenses 6-32022—A-4579 |
---------------- -l -------------------

Every Day Brings Further 
Evidence That Sound Teeth Are

Essential

Bast Stack of English Waal Sacks 
and stacking* to tb» city. The Bee
hive Cash Stare.

ft Y ft
Kindling Starts Fire.—Some kindling 

wood near a furnace in a house situ
ated M 27 Moss Street caught, on tire 
last night. The Fire Department > 
summoned. The outbreak was quickly 
extinguished. ^ ^ ^

St. Jehn Ambulance Claeeee*—Lec
ture» in first aid, for women, will b* 
resumed on Friday at 8 p. ro. 'at the 
club room of the Y. Wv<5. A.,
Pease Building. Home nursing lec
tures will commence on Tuesday, Jan- 
uary f. At 8 ^ i

Oald Initial* put cn leather Christ
mas presents enhance their value. 
Sweeney-McVonnell/ Ltd., 1912 Lang
ley StreeL #

■ ; ’ _ s •- :v. ' ' ' "z * *"f

There is no room left for doubt about 
the necessity of sound, efficient teeth 
—no more doubt about the- wonders 
that modern dentistry can achieve.

If your teeth are not in the best of 
condition—do not think that because 
they don’t ache they are "good enough" 
—it is time NOW to have them at
tended to.

we make a. speehrity of restoration 
work and re-place useless and missing 
teeth by means of Plates or Bridge- 
work. Our charges for this service are 
not high, considering what you re
ceive in comfort—mouth-health, qual
ity and service. Bay as ttitf can If you 
wish to. ,

—-----------------------------&---------------------------—

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
1304 Government Street, Cor. Yates

;4-r
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Kites ter Usutieu hivertueeeati

*W* IMUS, tOWIS W fVUlim
pet wviU per tuMtuuu, «c. pec 
*** Oa**. CMUMti rMw «*• *#- 

fumiwu. “*
Nu MUvuj-iuMiUMsai for 1mm Uum lie. No 

MMHttUto»u«ltUL laiargeU tor iMM UMUB «M
JpglM:

àn «.vmpuUDg Une oumber af words lo 
me aav«uu*suieu«, estimate groups of 
three v* *«•* «guise e* «eus.word. Dollar 
umrus Mia es** ewerevmtimie «veut ss uu# 
word.

Advertisers wbo so desire may have
“““—‘ --------1 to s bos si Tbe Time»

MMT private ad
.emtee wuuissmd to - m —
dote Mia iww steed to u*e*r private i 
ureas, a tuiaige u* 13s. *s si site ter t

—— » «•>, —■ * 
aouuee. lu. per word per—- . - --

asd funerai

vuHHuiitu aoveruaemem» suay be tele- 
pkoued u> lue limes vines, but such 
advertisement* wttouid alts* wards be ooo-Sdvcruseiueii

wriuug

httr* WmNTtU—MisLt
VltiOVN ISMS—•*You may put your foot 

fyrwaru, out you win not got far if 
tile otiM-r orte does not overtax* 

end i Ktiis It.' The lnggun 
i'rmi.mg Co., Ï06 ïates ût. 

Christmas card »|tecial- 
, mt*. Writing paper

gift boxes. n28-S
tOUCfcHb BOMOAf CMUTNSf 

Iti JOHNNY OIX THfe SPOT
SOYS, as carriers, wasted. Apply Times

Circulation Dept._________ ______ ______ £
SMART BOY, with wheel, wanted at 

once. Apply Dominion Carton At Print
ing Horns, Ltd., View Sud Vancouver 
Streets. B29-*

PISCHARtiED NAVY MAN would Ukf 
light employment. Apply Bos 6.34,
Times. _______________ 41-1

YV ANTED—Driver tot light team; must 
be good horseman and know the city. 
Sylvester Peed Co. 4 s2S-.l

WANTED—Smart bey with wheel, «.for 
wholesale office. Apply Bos 6312. 
Times. n29-8

WANTED—A strong boy to work in boat 
shop. Apply to Stephens, 1235 Sunny- 
side Ave.. Victoria West. n28-8

WANTED—Auto driver for delivery, one 
who knows th* c|t> well Bos 5348, 
Times. nlO-S

MESSENGER BOY wanted. Apply
Campbell'» Drug Store. ______ n30-8

TUMYOAM grows lusuriant hair, 
all scalp troubles, cures dandruff, 
and $1. drug stores and barbers.

BOY WANTED, for delivery -Western 
.Supply Store, 1323 Esquimau Road d2-« 

WANTED—Keturned man or youth who 
can run light delivery car. J. Cunllffe, 
grocer. lib Eequimalt Road.. . nli-l 

cSrRSE TOR ' BGTLRJU*AKHI*U w»- 
ready. inlerhatioiiai Corrs»pondeace 

«»<• bools. 1223 Douglas Street. 

AGENTS
AMAZING SELLER—Tablets that wash 

clothes spotlessly clean without rob
bing. Promise to solicit order* with 
ten cents will bring samples for four 
washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley s Company. Brantford, Ont.

dt-44

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
ENGINEER wants petition on low pres

sure plant. Phone 548»L nM-lt
XV AN TRIP—Garden work, by day or «-on- 

truct, Oak Hay preferred. Apply 1229 
Honker Avenu». d3-10

HISTORY OP THE WORLD WAR. by 
Francis A. March, with introduction by 
General Peyton C. March, Chief of Staff. 
Complete and authentic Official photo
graphs. Extraordinary opportunity for 
big profits. Outfit free Winston Com- 

' j*uny. Toronto. «28-13
RETURNED MAN want* position, time- 

■«eeper; good at figures; can handle 
>nen; married. Box 81». Times. dt-13 

I:\VKKIENCEII OABhSNBR Spin for
engagement, handy man, married. 938 

v ollinsvn Street. n29-10

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Foa SALJti—tienUeman". IWMd roin-
““*«. mkber Uuod. lor,, else, fit. Plume
eoL._________ ___________________bm-u

UMAKT NKW OVKlteOATS for fOUO*
men et epeetel prie. to doer. A eloee- 
•ttlng model, with velvet collar, very 
special at $11-36 (worth $30). These 
are new models just opened up. Front 
* Fruet. Weetholme Block. 1412 Uev- 
ernment Street uitf-13

LIVESTOCK

“COOPERSB BOMBAY CHUTNEY/ 
At ALL GROCERS

TWO LARGE, pure white Angora rab
bits. buck and doe, splendid breeders 
Ahd prise winners, first and speUM 
V ictoria last year. $7. . Apply Bugler 
Bramucll, Work Point liarny.-lu*. fla-22

bWl'AiK ALLAN, licensed dealer, uuys 
aad sails sacks, rags and bottles, su., 
im large er email quanUUee, best 
Prices given. Addresw tiil Nwi* ! 
Park Street. Phene 63*. . U

WanTRd—Any quantity eto
ducks, cash paid at your house. Ph ns 
bilBLi or wriu SIS KUiott Street. City.

HOUbtACfeHMU nvUMM
bkLV kih’ikUt AHA

PRICES OJT MILLWOOD. Oillf-41
. .$4.36 TO RENT—Two large houaekeepliq

Kindling. 1

«plug
rooms, very handy, partly furikhfhod,

1----_lfl_iyu>. Phone 4035 before 6.
n29-41

CAMERON LUMBER CO,
_______ Phone 771 and 6006
PICTURE FRAMES—Bee new line from

36c and up, kt 71» Yftlsg- n29-12

fl'RNl.SfIKD housekeeping^ i
able for batching, bath.

’ rooms,' suit—
--- ---------- ------------ - W-SI, pIlOH®,

close in. 734 Humboldt d3-ll
TWO MUITBS "

Phone 2414L.
to let.

HEE OUR SPECIAL. PRICES on men s
and young men’s suits and overcoats, 
prices that will move these lines vary 
quickly Frost A Frost, Weetholme 
Block, 1413 Government Street. nStf-12

ro RENT—Furnished
looms, 'late, cabins, r 
Call If. iliiisid*.

634 Michigan.
n28-4i

aounskeupiug 
eswnaiUs rate.

♦I

FURNISHED SUITES
^,5 AvhiiâUt HOLLERS fitted tv JVW 

sld wringer wiii do the work as good 
as a new machine. 1‘rioe, LseksmlUL 
•37 Fort St. □

FAWCKTTS PTBl'ICrSIA TABI.KTH
cures indigestion. Try it. 60c. Phone

W H IT K A N D SLNGKR SKWI NO M A -
CHINES for rant. Ill Yaten. I'hone 
W. H29-12

FURNISHED FLAT. 44 Menslea. d2l-14
COMPLETELY FURNISHED APAKT- 

METIT, pertectiy clean, beat, adults 
only. 1178 Yates. dlJ-14

UNFURNISHED SUITES
THREE unfurnished rooms. 736 Princess.

d4-17

POOM AND BOARD

Ye*
bUUTHALL,' for stoves and ranges. 833

Fort Street Coils made and oouaectsd, 
««changew made Phone 433».

MEN S SLITS AND OVERCOATS—A few 
odd suits and overcoats at special oleur-lu. mLb —■- *-■  esss^jLI»"*» os- —or winnows, vim ■
FrM. Westhutme Block. 14H Oo.M1i- 
ment Street_________________________ __________ nltf-13

TEA TRAYS AND PICTURE FRAMES 
to order. 711 Yates n29-ll

WANTED—Room and board, in private
home, h> lady and «tgtft-year-old girl, 
lady eiqployed as steiHigta'pher duuug 
day. prefer walking distance. Box 792, 
TUntp. 1128-24

THE BON-ACVORD. 346 Prtnoass Ave 
Rooms, with use of sitting room, from $8 
per month; board if desired, home cook
ing. Phone 3363 L Recense No. 1*391 

dli-34
RAX HI AND board—Hume cooking;

reasonable terms 942 Pandora. Phone 
43S4L. nl9tf-2t

Standard
Rotary

$25.

Prop -H ead 
Goodrich

111

AT THE C. L A. ROOMING HOUSE and 
restaurant, opposite Victoria Machinery 
Depot 47-34

FURNISHED ROOMS

SNAPS

la Second-Hand Sewing Machines 

' at

1311 GOVERNMENT STREET. 

Phone 6103.

FWR well furnished rooms, with piano, 
to rent, at Beacon Hill, suitable for two 
persons only. I'hone 1799R. nJ0-15

CC'MFt )RT ABLËTfurnished rams Phone 
4637 Y. Near cur. n»tf-lS

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—«be. eight up. $3 
weekly up. First-«lane location. Few 
housekeeping rooms Yrtes and Doug
iaa Phone 317.

Drop-Head
Goodrich

$Z<t.
UNFURNISHED HOUSES

FVR KENT—Hi 
(mbkM 
Brand Street Phone 4633

-Houses, furnished end un- 
Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1612

GURNET OXFORD, RANGEL S,-hoU. like
w'y* water front and tvmnecUoiiH. 

$75. Apply The WfjwHt «xrtflmgw m 
Fort Street. n27tf-18

FOR SALE—Player-oiano, in mahogany
case, by Handel, in first-Hasü condition. 
Apply The Island Exchange, 739 Fort 
ftrwl._____________________ ni7tf-il
WK BUY AND SELL ANYTHING '
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICKS. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
T47 FORT STREET. PHONE 1736.
 11

$660 PIANO for sale, nearly new, at u 
sacrifice;, would accept part cash and 
arrange terms with responsible party
Box 700. Times. nlf-13

MADE IN VICTORIA—Neab^and cod-
pact chicken houses in sections. In
spection Invited. Jones, 127 Fort Street. 
Victoria. n 30-13

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
COMPETENT LAW' STENOGRAPHER 

desires position immediately. Phone 
4693L. 42-11

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Vi ANTED—Young girl to care for chll- 

dren and do light hottee work. Appty
I'hone 1346K. n23-9

XV > XTKD— Two smart girls. Permanent 
position for one who proves cap
able. High-clays fruit iiuslness. Union 
wages. Apply immediately, Poupard s 
>Yult Store n30-9

W ANTED—Two lady canvassers, on sal
ary. Apply, stating experience and 
Hilary required. Box SU», TTftiés. ~ T

v\ XNTKD—A g«K>d baker and bakers 
helper. Apply Yorkshire Bakery, 611 
Y ate» Street. »3U-9

XX ANTED—Girl or young woman to tske 
out little boy three years old and help 
with house work. Phone 4979. nit»-9

B. WIRE, use TONIPOAM far yeur i 
shampoo. It's speedy, safe and l_ 
63c. and »1, drug etorae and barbera.

IF YOU HAVE ANY FURNITURE you
wish to dispose ui Phone 3408 The Isl
and Exchange. 73» Fort Street, will send 
a representative and offer fair prke for 

___________________________nl7tf.il
PlANOk Chappell, London, sacrifice $50

cash. I sir. Myrtle Street._________ 43-12
WINDown, doors, intsrtor finish, rough

•r drees ad lumber, ehingtee, etc City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention K W Whittington I umber 
Oo , Ltd , Bridge and HilieidA 12

FOR SALK—Snap, 1 wagon with carer,
326; 1 cart, $9 Can be seen in yard of 
City Murk et. Phone 1984Y. n29-12

FVR SALE—Two-wheel dogcart; also 
some good lumber. LUeskeif Lodge.
Cedar Hill Road. n23-18
^NUH Pructlcgtty-ngwrVTkge.- Ca^HT
Pride range. Phone 21S1R n2»-lp

FOR RENT—Fl xé-room cottage, corner 
IÉYV8BI MHB| nml Denman street

JLligmt mSikJM IU-. ■ ....... U28-1»
FOR RENT—Vacant December 1, six 

roomed house. In block next to Par lia- 
ment Buildings. Box 797, Times nl9-18

HOUSES FOR RENT t JNFl'RNISHED).
1228 YATES STREET—Eight rooms, 

strictly modern, furnace heating. Im
mediate occupation, clone to town; rent. 
Including wgt»r. $3».

308 MENZIKH STREET—Seven rooms. In 
good ronoitlon, occupancy on December 
i; rent, including water, $11.

«17 MICHIGAN STREET -Seven rooms, 
three bfdrooms, in good condition, large 
grounds, immediate oo qpativn; rent

2652 ROSE STREET—Six room», three 
bedrooms, immediate occupation; rent 
$16

419 ST. LAXVRENCK STREET—Six 
rooms, three bedroom*, house has Ju.st 
been renbvaled throughout, immediate 
occupation; rent $10

1272 BALMORAL RoAI>—Ten rooms, fire 
bedroom*, house xi ill he renovated, im
mediate occupation, rent $20.

HE1STEKMAN. FORMAN A CU ,x
Telephone 66. nZ9-ll

TO JÙ5NT, L NFl'RNlkHKD.
AN KXrKf-HOfiALl-Y NICK HUNK, 

overlooxing Shoal Bay, garage, rent $40
L/YRtiK HuMK, near Park, hot water 

heat, fully modern, garage: $10
OAlv BAY—Six to be kaleomined

throughout, rent $30 
BURDICK BRt»S. A BRETT. LTD.,

623 Fort Street. I'hone 132-131.
1138-11

FUR SALK—At once, adjustable drese 
form, almost new, $16. Apply 3004 
Prior Street. n2»-12

FOR SALE—Privately, large Wilton rug
Apply in mornings, 1121 Mackensie!

nZ«-ll

FOR RENT— Fair field district, comfort
able 2-room cottage, electric light, 
wgler. toilet, pantry and coal abed, $7 

. per month. L. L. Conyers A t*o , tso 
View Street.______________________ n2a-ls

FUR RENT OR LEASE UR FOR SALE^
High-claw residence, beat residential 
locality. 8 rooms, with large nursery, 
fully modern and beautifully finished, 
large grounds with tennis lawn and 
orchard, garage, etc. Apply by letter to 
Owner, 1*. o. Box 271. 419-11

TIP-TOP PB$CM« PAID
MMI BMHÎ. TM

— — — « iuv^ki rnu/ *u
furniture Sélect Audio. 
Fort SUreeL Phone 2272. 12

TO KENT—Four-room cottage, $7, in
cluding water. Apply 1412 Denman

EXCHANGE FURNISHED HOUSES

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and equity in
modern five-room house and lot for 
acreage. Owner, 703 Times d21-42

BOOK EXCHANGE, 711 Fort SI Phone
1727. Any book exchanged. 43

POULTRY AND EGGS

TO BENT, FURNISHED. 
FAlKFlELix—Seven rooms, well furnish

ed, |M)iwc?»k>n in about 2 weeks, $55. 
BURDICK BROS A BRETT, LTD.,

822 Fort Street. I'hone 132-133.
n28-!6

----- -- — --------- . - - —yA hardware
and notiona. 263 Cook SC T. J. Adeoey 
I'hons $466 |J

Ei.N.vP—Five-drawer, drop-head sewing
n acblne, light running, $19.95. 718
**!*»•_________________ ___________U29-12

VLN36UAK

There le only see

CAMUS UN BRAND, 

eeter» Pickling Wort

FuR SALE—Some fine pit game fowl, 
cocks, hens, stags and pullets; will sell 
reasonable 1'hvue 642UK, or call 166 
Joseph Street, car No. 6. n30-39

TEN ROOM El». FURNISHED HOUSE, 
in desirable location, near the Dallas 
Rvad, will be let from Dec 1 for six 
month»;, piano, telephone, steam heat 
and all modern conveniences, $45 per 
month. Phone 4127L. «29-16

SAVE BAR*-Keep poultry and rabbu*.
The Poultry Journal. 631 Y alee Street. 
16c. per copy_________________ jyietf-3»

MOTOR CYCLEB AND CYCLES.

PARTLY FURNISHED, 6-room house.
on Hhelbvurne Street, for rent. For 
particulars I'hone 1043 n2S-16

Tu RENT—Part of furnished house to 
rent, with -widow. I'hone 4719L. n3V-16

The Old Reliable

CLEVELAND BICYCLE

HARRIS A SMITH.

TO RENT—Five-room, furnished cottage, 
Forbes Street. Dunk A Johnston, 615 
Johnson Street. nltf-16

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET—Store, 614 View Street. Apply 

517 Central Building. n28-19
1226 Broad Street.

LARGE ROLL-TOP DESK, 
in A1 condition.

Also Second-hand Furniture at leweet
We buy Furnituie in any qi 

pay best prices.
UEO. FERRIS,

Phene 1*7». 713 Yates Street.

ntlty

SELOND-UAND BICYCLES from $16.
Island Vulcanising A Cycle Worka, 838 
Yates Street.______ 23

CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to the
"Hub’ Cycle store. Satudaction guar
anteed. 131» Douglas Street. Prop.. 
W. W. Darker. *

AUTOMOBILES
FORD PARTS AMD RMPAiRh Rover- 

comb Motor Co.. Phone 4313, 813 Yates 
Street. .....;......- II

biiknL GARAGE, LTD., 833 View Street. 
Expert repairs, ail auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tireiUMr ends ad 
tire trouais. TeL 3433 

DON'T FAIL to get your oar Suuvnlsed, 
made to look as good as new, ail work 
guaranteed. Island Siraomslug Station, 
643-833 Yates street, Victoria. Phone 
461*. W a. Hughes, prop. 44

JAMES BAY GARAGE, M3 SC John SC 
Phone 4144. Repairs specialty. Care 
stored. Oa sail lie and ode. Batteries 
charged. .II

t >ED SINGER, also one White machine,
guaranteed, lee» than half price 711 

.__________'___________ n29-H
FOR SALE—Waldorf Chat tor Oak range,

4-hole. Apply Pho«c,4131R. «24-12
iX»U A FEW DAYS—First quality pota- 

toe» will be delivered in the city at $1.90 
per sack to families of soldier» who 
have been active at any of the bait le- 
iront». 2132 Belmont Ave. Phone 2I.-39L 

_________W 26-12
YOUNG MEN’S BELTER SUITS at epe-

, ctal clearing prices, values $27 to $34 
for $21.76 (including blue serge betters). 
Frost A Frost, Wé»tbolroe Block, 14 ll 
Government Street.___________  u*tf-l3

ULi-M-fooc launcH. It k. p 
heavy duty engine; 36-foot fish boat. 
I b. p.. 4-cycle engine; good mailing cat- 
Uuat, 6 h. p . -4-cyele engine. Causeway 
Bonthouse. Phone 3446.______

WE BUY AND SELL any kind
■*' hand goods, <Mew trout Cnk any where, 

any time. Phone 2213. Evening*. 334R, U
-----------------------ciTiiUhf. —
%STpaT^ the hfffbest
for household goods, pfatnon <

.FOR SALK-Gas steve, cheap. 1124 Dour- 
las StreeC n2»-i$

DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR OO..
4646 Douglas St..

For Motorcycle Repairs. 
Puvne 678.

A DELTA ELECTRIC CYCLE LAMP is 
neat, convenient and classy; price, con- 
picte,*$4 Wo.kmen » vacuum lunch 
kits. $3.26 and $4.26. Bargain» in sec
ond-hand cycles. Get your nhw bicycle 
bel ore the ruie. Pluuiey A Ritchie, 
Limited, 611 View Street. |2

WANTED. '

TAILOR,

MUST SOLD.
FORD TOURING CAR, all new tire# and 

in good running order; a snap for 
somebody, a» it must be sold quick; 
price $385.

OVERLAND TOURING, all good tire»; 
price only $826.

34x4 TUBE, $3; 31x1 tube, $3; 33x4 re-
‘ liners, $3 each; 32x314 rim. $6, electric 

horns, very loud tune, $6 each
SIDE CURTAINS for Saxon Chummy 

Jluudnt vr. cheap.
MASTERS.

'__________ 1062 Fort street._____________
1916 HU ['MOBILE electric lighted, nicely 

varnished. tire» in good tthape. Car is 
in t.plendid running order. A nacrilice 
at $253 cash- Cartier Bros* 724 Johnuoa 
Street. iilV-ll

FORD TOURING CAR for tale, has run
le»* than 9,006 mi lee; price $460. Box 
6328, Times. dl-21

W ANTE»—Cadillac «tartina atonwa W
tery. 84 volts' Box 722, Time». «28-31

LAMPS—Delta electrid, $1.76. ooeapieU,
ou lamp*. $1 and $l.l5T Motorcycle, 
Bicycle A Supply Store, 864 I alee, near 
Quadra hi rest. 22

LIVESTOCK

A MOVING
Main 
know!
They cannot

OPPORTUNITY—» 
Urea. $13. These cash

FOR SALE—Three geese, nine pure Pekin
duck*, three drakes; seven hundred egSÛS5T æ SS

CANAKam—nui

m,TA KUBCTWC UMW, «» Ptlm-
*.Bue«i»..u«wte*. #n vwr w.

. TM. MUX.
S-H

DELTA 1LBCT1UC LAMPS. Il il PUm-
W * KUchta. Kwatwd. EU OmA g

WalU 
1 weU-

a are not old stock, 
purchased from the 

factory to-day at this prloe. Plimley • 
New Location. Broughton SL, at Gor
don, on and after November 16. ^ U. .

LATE MODEL FORD, five-]
must sefl quick; $485. This 

. 1844 Gladeione „
FIVE-PASSENGER LliEVROLdST. 1*

fine running order; good tires. Will 
bacrifloe for cash Cartier Bros., 724 
Johnson Street nîf-ll

DELTA ELECTRIC LAMPS; S3 66 Piim- j
ley. A Ritohle, LtQBMd. fU View SL

AUTOMOBILES WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS

'victoria biumr
» A QUAKAN l Kh; UK PURITY.

HOUSES FOR SALE
tConUnued.)

MUST BE SOLD-Owner leaving town. 
FYve-passenger Epperson, in good run
ning order, tuwe are all good, one Spare 
with rim. paint to in good shape. $360.

METROPOLITAN OARAGE,
781 View Street. Phone 2977.

BEGGlij^TOR CO, LTD- MT View and
•33 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R A. Play
fair. Mgr. TeL 3366. Distributors toe 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers, Chelmd 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NKCMSSITtlSh.
747 FORT STREET. 1UONE 1783.

_____ ____________18
kBANCIB, 818 Yates ML . teppoeue .go- 

mm urn Theatre), will puronaee good 
furniture in any quantity, vamauou» 
piade Phone IMA U

ftXikXleuoi o sAlliNo il. 
"COOPERU BOMBAY CMUTNMÎ

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS AT EVKRY 
' MAN'S DOOIL

.fflkr'Three roomed cottni

five roomed house, iliuri»mi St. 
wo roomed Te. Marie)- AVP

U
uiv. WWalnut til.

FUR BALE—Cheap, several , 
auto momie truck and pawns 
Puinley'• Garage

junk, good prieee paid far hdttie». each*, 
auto urea, carpenters' tools. eUu Ring 
up 128», Oty Junk Co.. B. Aaruneou. toe 
Johnson Street. House phone to*4L. 14

WANTED—Furniture and utovea, eta, 
highest ca*h price paid. Phone 4441. 14

a4tf-3i DRESSER with mirror, other furniture;
from private party. Phone 18Î8U. «29-13

FOR SALE
* ACHE GARDEN LOTS WITH FRUIT 

TREES, 2-mile circle, city water, sewer, 
car service, .close to PAVED STREET.
$256, terms.

ACREAGE AT HOOKE RIVER, suitable 
for HUMMER HOMES, close to C. N. R 
STATION, water laid on road and river 
frontage, all good land, partly clear4<i

SÜTmCLÎÜ uu”'1^“ r°°m^ Ker Avc •••

very moderate taxe», largo lot 55x1»*, 
buUt 1916; present VALUE OF PRO
PERTY $6,833, will sell for $3,900, >300 
ca.h. balance $26 per month, WITHOUT.

_____  ... 1,303
Two roomed cottage, Empress Ave.. 1,253 
Four roomed cotfagc, Portage Ave. 1.266 
Four fdonted cottage, Obed Ave.

dEN—toe pay me ages» pries* fur dm 
enrded ctothiag. Phone M6> la morn
ings or evenings, or hr mg mem te es» 
Johnson Street. $8

wanted.

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAS 
MALADE "VICTORIA BRAND.-

I. *

c*Mtvitu5 MOTOR CO., h warns Gera# j. 
Cook Street. Auto machmUM nod oyua 
der grinding. ToL 4333. 

ODDY ti tieconu-naod Furniture dture. 
1*17 Douglas. Opoa to huy good tara* 
rum, carpets, s(c___________ __________ 11

LOANS WANTED"
lal Rates far Island Teem 

•even-Passenger 
CADILLAC CAMS 

For Hire.
TOM BAKER,

WANTED—Lua« of $toO, os l 
erty; will pay 1 per cool

ou» n tsar» or expsruwcs
I» at tout fltapnaal

ISLAND VULCAN1Z1NO * CTCLS 
WORK». 51 _

■U Tataa atraaL

_____  MiaCtU-ANEOU»________ »
»W WANTBli ta Itrwva iwar •« H m

to cure dandruff and falling hair with 
Tonifuam. Mb. aad SL druggists and barbera ~ ~ ■ ~______

PHONOGRAl'HB bought and sold. Re
cords bought, sold or exchanged. House
hold Necessities, 717 Fort tiueet. Phone 
1736. _________________________ 61

1EE MY APPEAL to buy Household
fteneeait loe. from a teacup to a piemr. 
under Miscellaoeoua Crawford Coatee, 
147 Fort Street. nl6tf-61

KATES hollow ground by latent electric 
nmebmes. 25c. iwu Prior. S$7 Fort.

h2Slf-6l

«TORE AND FOUR UVING ROOMS, 
bath, ti»l«et and woodshed, % mile cir
cle. GOOD Bt'til.NKHti LOCALITY, 
^lau glsHH front, good appearance, lot 
40x90, taxes very moderate, $3.900, $256 
caoh. balance >20 per munm. WITH
OUT INTER EtiT.

SEVEN ACUI.ti AND » ROOMED COT- 
TAUE, 8-mile circle, fine oak trees, 
close to PAVED STREET and ti C. 
ELECTRIC, all cleared and UNDER 
PLOUGH, city water, electric light, 
taxe» very low, owners paid $11,000 for 
this property In 1913; will sell for 

. $7.606, EAS Y «TERMS. Fine view.
41 ACRES, all logged off and partly 

cleared. 3 ROOM COTTAGE with
Waterfront on malauat
REACH, live creek runs through pro* 
pert y. excellent place tor _Hl'MMBR 
HOME, with good run for stock. GOOD 
.HHOotlNG, BATHING AND FISHING. 
$3.666, terms.

m ACRES. EAST BOOK 16» » BOOMED. 
HOUSE, barn and outbuilding, good 

*nd r«n£edgM Dfimfit PIZ)UGH, It) acre» adjoin
ing EASILY CLEARED, bulmwe rough, 
but good run for stock. For sale for 
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE, $2.666, easy

FINK RESIDENTIAL SITE,* ST. 
CHARLES STREET, oak trees and fine
view; $8,333. ----------------

W. T. WILLIAMS,
Ckre of Nag Paint Co .

1133 Wharf Street. I'hone 337.
■    dl»-26

Four roomed cottage, (Jak Lay 
Three roomed cottage," Uuk Bay ... 1.763 
Five roomed cottage. Bay Ht. ..... 1,600 
Four roomed cottage, Blackwood St. 1.750
Four roomed cottage. Cook St...........2,033
Four, roomed cottage, ScOU St. .... 1,763

GRUBB & HAMILTON,
Mahon Block (Over 15c. Store). 25

C. P. COX. piano tunei 
Halifax School for Bl 
Turner. Phone 1313L

CHALMERS 33, pony tonneau, roadster.
five-passenger, excellent condition, 
private owner Phone 3436L n2i-21

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA EUOA8JB, 
647 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS. *ntrance 
heat to Twrfx Catering to private 
parties a specialty Open from U to 7. 
Canada Feed Board License No.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 733 View. 
R V. Williams. Night Phooe 3378Y 
TeL 222. FOUND

COMING EVENTS
Peace proclaimed means the boys* re

turn. The beet reception must be given 
by getting that piano beautifully tuned by 

A CRESS WELL 
(Certificated with honore).

PLANO TUNER,
112 Beach Drive. Phone 4141.
Onerthird of a century's experience with 

leading English factories. 63

FOUND—Adrift. Rltcal Bay. 12-foot, 
round-bottom boat, green Inside, white 
outside. If not claimed in 33 days wiU 
be sold to pay advertising expenses and 
salvage. Apply 294 Beach Drive. 027-34

LOST

QCÜEN uy TUI UUHU. 1. o. *'
will hold the postponed social dance in 
Ht. John h tiall. Herald Street. Friday. 
Nov. 29, 8 33 to 11.30. omard*s orchestra. 
Lad's* 26c., genta 63c. Tickets sold for 
Oct. 11 will be honored at the door for 
the above dance 66

ST PAUL S GUILD, Esquimau, will hold 
Its (’hr 1st maw sale on Tuesday next, 
1 tocember 2, from 3 to 7 p m . st tbe 
Rectory, Esquimau Bohd Afternoon 
tea «23-60

STRAYED—From Caledonia Ave., Scotch 
terrier dog. name on collar T. Plimley.
F8imleya 4>a>ng» ------ ■ w»3 If-

LtiHT-—Thursday morning, on down town 
ifiTwt. sixteen or seventeen doUars tn 
bills Reward, Times Office. n29-17 

LOST—Elk tooth. B. P. O. E, Naval
Lodge. 363 Finder return to W E 
Wheeler, Metropolis HotcL llewprd 
_____ ;________  n3i-37

LOST - Friday night, gold gun brooch,
valued a* keepsake. Finder please 
Phone 146. _____________ n 23-37

WANTED TO BUY—HOU8É8

MRS. SIMPSON is resuming her claai 
iu dancing Children, Saturday after
noon.* 2 33; adults. Tuesday evening, 8 
U'Ctoeff Hippodrome Hall. n39-53

HARVEST THANKSGIVING at St. 
Harnaba*, Thnreday, Nov 32. Holy 
eu'-hariet. S a. m. ; matins, holy euchar- 
ist and sermon, 11 a m. ; evensong (pro
cession) at S p m Preacher. Rev. G. 
U. Andrews, M A, Rector of Oak Bay.

023-60
MFF1C4ENT AUTO AMR VICE.

OVER THE TOP WITH TONIFUAM— 
Cures dandruff. faUiug hair aad a*i

WANTED — To
dwelling. Oak Bay.

nine-room 
1 4176.

WHY let ordinary "musical ear" tuners
handicap your piano and tolerate die- 
curds' and inferior tone, when, st earn* 
codt. I tune scientifically to the exact

mande for perfect tone?
<cert*heated hto 

ill WUdwood Avenue. 6733X.
0*6-83

DON'T FORGET the miiitary >33 every 
Friday. A O. F. Mali. 14U Brood, s

HOTEL»

BIG. BRIGHT LOBB8

PERSONAL

MADAME CEERA has closed her tent st 
the Gorge aad located at 333 Craig- 
Sower Road for the winter. Phene 
8833. m*S-36

FOR SALE—Acreage at Slipper

FOR STYLE, finish and fair prices for 
printed matter. The Quality Press can
not be beaten. Phone 4773.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth- 
dale and 13c. for wonderful horoscope 
ui your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 94 
Grand Central Sta., New York. dlï-36

sa
CATER to the moat particular In 

printed matter requlrem “*
Quality Proas. Phone 4T7R

AUTO LIVERY
CARS WITHOUT DRIVER».

Our can are of the latent model, ta tl 
beet af running trie. Mean, aog «I 
tlroe that will aauaa you aa trouble oa » 
road.

Baednl Baton to BaMnaaa Mam 
Privera Supghad Ii Dwtrad.
VICTORIA AUTO UVERY,

7«f Broughton BL Phone 8M

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

$330 -, $260 
James Bey

DUNFORDB, LIMITED, 
1224 Government Street.

BANK ST BUNGAIXJW SOLD, but we 
still have one worth $3,500 for a few 
days at $3,006. Sec it quick.

MICHIGAN 8T—Six-room. modern 
•*®'jse, built-in effects and furnace, 
$3,856. Less than house cost to build.

i REAL" BARGAIN in Fairfield for the 
1 nan with the cash. Six rooms, modern 
and furnace, price $2,300.

160 ACRES, dear title, taxes paid, and 
30 lots, Penticton, clear, title, to ex- 
cnange for modern house 'lh good local
ity here.

$3—ACRES, near Corona iîoh,AJb«^tï_~ 

.«Hear, title, to exchange ou nouse in city.

W. J. GILLILAND A OO . '
M2-2 Say ward Block. i'hone 4332.

d3l-3»

JUST OUTSIDE V» MILE CHICLE, on 
Caledonia Avenue, tt-rtk»m, two-ytory 
bungalow* huge kt$d atttmy rooms, alt' 
m lirst-class shape, bath, toilet and 
pantry, lot 48x146, extra good soil, 
taxes low; this is a very fine home for 
$2,'.*o«, terms, dear title. Box 62» 1 
Times. nZ9-35

Graduate of
HOUSES FOR BALM.

WITHIN MILE CIRCLE (near Tales SL 
Fire Hall)—Four rooms, good lot. barn 
for 2 head of stock; price $1,853. terme, 
$763 cash, balance on mortgage at 7

JAMESBAT—Six rooms, for $3.363. with

ROCK BAY AVE—Seven rooms, modern, 
gas; price $3.006. $1,333 cash, balance

SOUTHGATE STREET—Six rooms bun
galow. 9ij&

MCKENZIE, STREET—Five-room, mod
ern. bungalow, $3,350.

HAULTA1N STREET—Pour rooms, bath 
aad pantry, a line snap at $8,103.

DUNFOKD S. LIMITED,
_______ 1234 Government Street.______ 33

FOR’ SXLW^WXtrni-ont bbihè. two tots 
at water's edge, lie feet road frontage, 
modern, <-ru.il., Jbuitt house,, mag
nificent view. See owner, Newton, care 
Nag l*alnt Ce.. Wharf Street. 422-25

OAK BAY—Modern. 6 roomed bungalow, 
hardwood floors, price $3.156, $760 cash, 
balance on easy terms, modern, 6 room
ed bungalow, off Oak Bay Avenue, only 
$3,253 ; 6 roomed, modern bungalow.
Fowl Bay. $2,960. cash $630. balance oa 
easy terme H. G. Dalby A Co., 813 
Fort (upstairs).

WANTED—By private party, five or six
roomed house in James Hay give exact 
location first totter. Box 3328, Times 

________  n39-54
WOULD PURCHASE 5-room, modern

bunx-alow^ furnace, nice lot. If bargain 
and on easy terms. P. O. Box 1383. 
Victoria._______________________ 44-34

HAVE TO $1,300 rash to purchase 4 or 6
roomed bungalow What offers? State 
in fuit. Box SI8, Times. 44-64

WANTED—To buy, 5 or 8 roomed house, 
convenient to wharves, in James flay 
district; must have reasonable terms, 
but can pay $800 cash Box 5144. 
Times. K

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT.

Pretty bungalow, with six rooms, mod
ern throughout, full basement with 
cement floors, hot air furnace, full sised 
lot, nice garden; $3,763, small cash pay-
"^“llEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO..
338 View StieéL Phone 66.

036-36

LOTS FOR SALE
CORNER, lane, 43x122; price $126 cash

Apply 1639 Wretail Ave., off Hillside. 
after § o'clock evenings. 42-46

ACREAGE
ACREAGE

METCHQ81N—Main read. C. N. tty lay-

dime by, t acres, all cleared, fence, 
cross-fenced, good orchard with 70 
fruit trees, modern, 3-room bung 
good barns painted and iron roofed, 
two wells, water piped Into bo
church, school and poet office wi___
few minutes' walk; buildings coat much 
more than the price aaked tor the whole 
property. Snap price of $6.603; terms,

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED.
1234 Government Street.

’FOR KENT—Five acres, with small 
house, gopd for chickens. Box 80S, 
Times._______________  n 33-43

• 9-10 ACRES, Strawberry Valet, ____
eoil. 416 cleared, balance clashed and in 
bush, all wire fenced, spring creek r 
nlng all year and am all barn; this to a 
bargain at $2.560; half cash, balance 1 
and 1 years. The Griffith Co., Hibben- 
Bvne Bldg. , 44

SIX ROOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW.'
Wllmet Placet, choice residential dto- 
trtcL dose to car line, good elevation, 
price $4.263; low taxes; terme easy. We 
have several good buy» In Oak Bay. 
M. G. Dalby A Co.. 116 Fort (upetotos)

____________________________________ 26
SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW. A1 tocatU*.

Oak Bay, hardwood floors and every 
modem convenience, no terms. $3.303

A. T. ABBEY.

City Brokerage, n 
533 Union Bank Building. Phone 81».

AGENT»
R* Marlk ii‘« Jotmson at. Agents ier

Cecksautt impie meat*, ptough part*, eto.
—43

BATHS
BATHE—vapor aad «Metric light, mas

sage and chiropody. Mr* Barter 
Phone 6636. 931 Fort Street.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONEB Jk OU., T. H.. 763 Fort ML T«L

*666. Ah repairs executed.

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND ItUrN WURXS

—Iron and brass founders. ■*»^htTi>te 
aad pattern workers 119-19-47

BROKERS
McTAVlSH BROS.. 1211 Government Mt.

representative. P. O. Box 1624. -•—

BOTTLES
»KLL ME YOUR BOTTLEd or InM

a«U you soma Phone 1223. City June 
Co.. Aaroneoo, 636 Johnson
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A. LUCKLEY, builder and contractor. 
ABarattooe and repairs, store aad office 
fittings. 1348 Esquimau Rond.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thir-
feML AMsrotlsns. repairs, jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1794. Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W.
Bolden. 1414 Cook Me Telephone 1341. 
residence. «4ML

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BAWDKN. KIDD to CO.—Chartered Ae-

eeuntants. Assignees, kx, 421 and 422 
Central Building. Victoria. B. Q. Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CM1MNKVM CLEAN ED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wax Neat 1313 Quadra Ml 
Phone 1313.

OXXJNNKLL. chimney sweep. Gutters 
cleaned. Phone 1438. 47

CHIROPRACTORS

6464R. Office.
KKLLE1
ce. 333-1 Sayward Block

CHIROPODISTS 
PHONE 1536 Chiropody, electrolysis and

massage Vapor and sulphur baths. 
F»ce treatment. Mrm. ^arker. 911 Fort 
Street.

LARSEN,
manicuring Open 
IS, King Edward

Fl VK- ROOM. MODERN 
with garage, $2,533.

BUNGALOW,

FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, close to ship
yards. $3.250.

KEVEN-KOOW, MODERN RESIDENCE, 
close in, $4,606.

FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE, dose in. $1,633.

tags. Apt 83,
Ystes Street.

RADIANT HEAT BATHS. ___
chiropody. Mr R.IL Barter.■in*.

McPherson
Phone 1888.

A FULLERTON PROS., 
617 Central Bldg.

n2S-2

miles out on mala road. F. J. Bit tan- 
court, auctioneer. 1337 Broad Street 
Phoow 3376._________ ___________ _

HOUSES FOR SALE
AN EXTRAORDINARY OFTEBlT

NO. 2814 ROCK BAY AVENUE, contain
ing parlor, dining room, den. three bed
rooms, bath and 
80x120.

pantry, sewer. LOT

ALt FOR $L1W-

This offer to open for a few days only.

----- P. R. BROWN,
112 Broad Street. Phone 1072.

nJ2-26

READ THIS ONE—Tbe beet choice home
buy on Linden Ave., near Fort. This 
is a real home In every sense of the 
word, and your particular attention is 
drawn to the fine material and finish. 
Eight rooms and fully modern. First 
floor; Den. with built-in bookcases; liv
ing room, also with built-in bookcases; 
dining room, kitchen, panto and scul
lery, maid's room, separate toilet, one 
open fireplace and 2. grates. Upstairs: 
Three bedrooms and storeroom, bath 
and toilet. Full sise cement basement, 
furnace and wash tube. Lot 55x160 to 
a good lane Beautiful shade and fruit 
trees, fine lawn and rose bushes; cement 
walks all around the house; good soil; 
good garage. Taxes very tow. Price 
for quick sale only $8.806. on terms 

‘ “ * ‘ Box 6311, Times.
 nil-25

Give full address to

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN in Jan
Bay. Nice location, near park, beach 
and car link Furnished, 8-room cot
tage, /not new, but well designed, hand
some I appearance and in good repair. 
Lot 80x120. Owner left Victoria, will 
sell with furniture for $2,763. Terms, 
$600 cash and balance to suit Clear 
title. LoU alongside sold for $3,003 in 
1913. T. P. McConnell, 236 Pemberton 
Bldg, ___________________ B26-25

FOR SALE—By owner, seven roomed.
modern house lit Fairfield, near car, sea 
and park, fruit troeh chicken houses, 
etc.; would consider trade for about five 
roomed house in James Bay. Box 5327, 
Ttaaéh. _________________ u29-25

SACRIFICE—Five roomed house, small
lot, tow rates and taxes, now vacant;

Bay, Apply. 68 South Turner 
iir>3^ J3W133 By. H29-36

HOUSES FOR SALE.
JAMES BAY—Large % acre lot and good 

»-rooa dwelling. Urge rooms, atoo 
stable with cement floor, connected to 
■ewer, eto.: taxes only $46 
perty to all cultivated had 
few good fruit trees. 81 
SS.7WV terms, $636 cash, balance $M 
monthly. Including Internet at « p* 
eepL Some furniture can be r----- --------

WALTON STREET—Six roomed, mod
ern bungalow, panelled and beamed 
cel Hug. built-in buffet, full banemeut 
with cement floors, furnace, tubs, etc.

Price $3,300, easy terms.

JOSEPH STREET—-Six roomed, modern 
bungalow, with built-in effect* cement 
basement, furnace, garage and full sised 
lot.

Price $3,800, on terms.

DUCHESS STREET—Modern bungalow 
with built-in effects, cement basement, 
furnace, etc., close to Fort Street" ear 

Price $3,100, on terms.

GKOS YEN OR STREET, off Hillside Ave. 
—Five r&uued, modern bungalow, pan
elled. with nice built-in sideboard, base- 
men^vsry large lot with chicken

Price $2.500, on very easy terms.

WE HAVE SEVERAL nice bungalow, in 
Fairfield district, from $2.300 to $2,003 
Come in and get particulars.

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN A CO.
n29-26

n

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN’S

Young.
Phone 4"

COLLECTIONS
the t. p. McConnell mercantile

AGENCY. 233 Pemberton Bldg. We 
eoUect in any part ef the world. He 
collection, no pay. if

CURIOS
DEA VILLE. JOHN T„ 712 Fort. Curios. 

furniture and books TeL 1727.__________

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK HIM—Suits dee usd aad pressed. 

1311 Store Si. if

DENTISTS*

FRASER, DR W. F-. 231-1 Bto 
Block. ^ I‘hoos^4334. Office

BALL DR LEWIS.___
Jewel Btoek. cor. Teles 
Streets. Victoria, R C.
Office. 667; Besidenoe. 122.

DAIRY
tRKADiN dairy—creaaa. milk, batter. 
esE^detirored dally 1733 Cert StreeC

DYEING AND CLEANING ^
.................. ......... ....... .............. .......... . ttt
ti. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
133. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS—The
dyeing and cleaning works la
vloce. We call and deliver. «________
Cano, proprietor, 844 Fort St. TeL 76. 47

viCTuaiA UTM WORK.8 ter eerrloe ut 
satisfaction. Main office and worta 
use view; TeL 717. Branch offloe. 842 
Fort: Tel. 3348. J. A. Gardiner, prop. 6T

TOGO CLEANERS. 676 Tales Street. 
Phone 4188. Suits oniied ter and ***.

largeet 
he Pro*

SSSSfoM
FoQ?Boanf‘i

61x143, fenced, etoctrîT^ light and
; a bargain at $1,306. Apply 
. If 7 Davtda Ann, TUltoum Road.

ONE 6-BOOM HOUSE and one 7-r
house. Inside mile circle, close to ship
yards. might trade one or both for Van
couver house. Apply Box 766, Times.

43-2»

ELECTRICIAN»

COX A DOUUAL. electric tana Meters 
bought, sofal, repaired. Estimates «teen 
1er re-winding mot ora armatures aad 
selle: elevator repairs. Phenes: Odea 
6363; prive la 3I42R S419R 47

T engraver»

GENERAL ENGRAVER BteseU Cutter 
sad Seal Engraver. Gee Crowther. U»
BPmrf StreeL hehjnd Poet Odea

lag E BMfiMa

wrrSi
Koe'li Turner Street. K*M: eiîoets 
reeiued Kotwe. Ihne street. 12,100. a~. 

WI* Veil*. Rued, phene HUB.
^■Mnemtotos*

r I
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KNOW.
TWW WANT AD. DSPT.........t.«, MN
tucks circulation dept.........sm

DEPARTMENT............. ............. CM
HALL......................................  «Ml

► CROSS BOCURT......... .... SW
JHJ6& HOSPITAL ................. .....

wr. JOSEPHS HOSPITAL MW
UALMURAL AUTO STAND, «TCO er WML

TtHES SPECIAL TUITION AM 

EDUCATIONAL.
IH PIANO. ___________ (In light BBd

szsiy-tjai-utira

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRER* y
P. L. UATNKS for high efea WSl il 

IttoTT WNto. 1144 0ivre ra meat St 
UTTUE A TAYLOR. MT Port SL Exp< 

watchmaker», JiwSlW and ogtirtai

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

PRIVATE TUITION—]
French, mathemat 
Phone YlOton. 6117L.___________________

WANTED—PupUs to take lessons In
Spanish, fluent linguist, capable teach- 
er. Boa 711, Tiro eg._____________  n«T-47

KINDERGARTEN. 1U» Mitchell StreeL
Oak Ray. W to $4 per mouth. SWT

PRIVATE TUITION—Encueh. lTl

WHITE. ML. watchmaker
225Ur5i5L.SL.-1

WOOD AND COAL mm
*JOU. DRY. CEDAR WOOD. BO bark, ao

WINDOW CLEANING.

poultry.

ESSsr
CHUNGKANES. LTD.-

fruit ao4 vegetabU 
StreeL Phene HL va 

Board License No. I-IIU.

MEATLESS DAYS, W 
Fridays. Wngieeworth 1er freak 
Ml Johnson. Phone ML On» 
Peed Board lienee No. I-IUI.

l Mi
JE-1MT

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

liTlO.N—Unlvereliy r 
H Latin,

Phone MS7T.

ww jAiMiut». , — aam_____ __ I
FOB PROMPT, RM1.1ABLE SERVICE

MECHANICAL DRAWING and engineer- 
ing subjects; Individual tuition or 

wes. J. B. HoldcrolL AM.E.d.0., 
1485 Port StreeL Phone 1121L. *“ '

chargee, try u» City 
■ff» Phone Mil and 44S2L- \

f VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
" dil-47

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPHS,

Ma» 'CôÜb 407-4M, Cninpheli Build 
ing. Phone UK

FLORISTS
CUT FLO WEBB and dural désigna, bed

ding and pet plants. Wttkeraon A 
Brown. Ml Fort StreeL Phene ltoL 47

A ' FUNERAL DIRECTORS

UOiLNlUN AVADKMY MUSIC, 114»
Jfurt. Mme. W.Ub, M. L B M. Upooiol 
terme lu pupils joining before Christ-

1'kAChah U am nam.» banjo, guitar 
and piano. Pupil ef Rlgnwr Magoagno. 
Musical inetrucier to Court of Italy- 
Mrs. Attneio. m 
17I1R.____________________ __
tic Vi il. teacher of plane. Studio, S14

ri. near BiCtoard. er pupUs

THE TYRE SHOP—Vu . ____
paire 1414 Blanenard Btoysl.

FEDERAL tire AGENCY—a. MeGana,

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM 1er your I

oarpeta.. Belief am tea assured. Phene |

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

Princess—Red Cross Stock Cow-
Kny present» “All-of-n-Sudden

ggy.w
Pantegeo—Vaudeville.
Reynl Victoria—Dougins Fair

banks in “Bound in Morocco.”
Dominion — Elmo Lincoln and 

Enid Markley in “Romance of Tar-

Variety—Mildred Harris in “The 
Doctor and the Woman.”

Columbia—Wallace Reid In “Lees 
Than Kin.”

Romano—Frenklyn Farnum in 
“The Empty Cab.”

from hie fellow
Inf

itltioners ? I_________  ____9 WMBIE—
What reasons are .powerful enough to 
omnae him to thus give up thebenefits 
that came as the result of a lifetime's 
eeSsaver? “The Doctor and the 
Woman.” the Jewel adaptation of Mary 
Roberts Rinehart's powerful novel 
“K,” tells the story of this physician's 
predicament It Is attracting much In
terest among patrons of the Variety, 
where It is being shown this week.

COLUMBIA

B. c. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's», LTD

SANDS FUNERAL 
■LTD.. Mill*

FURNISHING 
EL TeL ml:

THUMSON, FRANK 
Ave. Fine funeral fi 
ate of U. B. CoUege ef 
Of «lee TeL 4M. Open day sad Bight.

FURNITURE MOVER»

MOV41 XUUH 4UMM1TUU hf ■* 
uui. prkw. tl.Mi.hl. J. 1). WU

FURNITURE
rURMlTURM

priced. Everything new and up-to- 
date. Seven monies to pay er I» per 
eenL dleoeuat la Mdaj» H. H. Stew
art Co.. Ltd.. MS Yates SL

FURRIER
Foster. Fred.

<6-47
WJUGHT S MUSftC SCHOUL, RreWB

1U8 UruBd gL Phone 1SSS or 
" ukulele. banjo, guitar, 

p. » vise* aours by

DANCING LKStiUNS (private*. ...
audra tialirwm. Phuue (ntudlo, 610 
Campbell Bkig.J » tu 10.10 a. m. to 
arrange dates. (Up-to-date 
Mrs. Boyd, teacher._______ -» •*

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening,
l.ao te ll iv, Alexandra Ballroom, un
der management of Mr». Boyd._______47

CIUIaDHEN S CLASS IN DANCING tiat-
urday alter noun», S o dock. Alexandra 
Baiiruum. MmTBoyd. teacher, aaaibted 
by Miae White, ul London. Phone for 
information. Era Boyd, 610 Campbell 
Bldg. 47

SUNS UF ENGLAND ti.

ROYAL VICTORIA

andrm, Ul meets 1st sad I 
A. U. F. Hall, Bread titre.
J. Baron, MM tiooU ML 
Smith. 117» Baa view A va., Hlllsida 

A <A F.—court Nuriaern Lmat, No. 6446, 
■eats at Forestera* Hail, Bread StreeL 
tod and 4th Wednesday» W. F. Fuller-

CANADIAN ORDER UF FURESTEMS— 
Meets 4th Monday. • p» 0M Yates ML 
R. L. Cox. 644 Central Block.

DAUGHTERS UF ENGLAND JL

A la Hantes» i

GRANGE LODGE MEETINGS, 
MALL YATES ST. 

Victoria LOL, No. UM....IS 
Premier L.U.L.. No. MM...........

far. Hit Government
Highest price 1er raw 
aent St. Pbeoe 164T

SHORTHAND

THE LENEUfl CU. ill 2 Breed Street.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1411 Gevera-

l*-tor47
beokkeepuig thoroughly taught. E. a....  —■—■—T -----174.

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—timati c 

tracte a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale P. a Phone Cetqull» 1S1» 42

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

•••••••••••••••* mm mum am*
dir Ed. Careoo LOL, No. MM...........

.......................Sad and 4th Wednesday»
Sir A Bereeford LOA No. S4FÎ .... 

.Jad and 4th Thursdays at Mequlmalt
SL B. Pi No. W............. .. 1st Tuesday
H- M. C. .v........ ltd
Purple Star, LO UA, N» 144 .

......•••••• 1st and trd Wi
Queen ef Island JL.Q.B.A. No. MS....

........................... 1st and trd Thursday»

Douglas Fairbanks in distinguished 
for the colorful locations he usee as 
backgrounds for hie pictures. The pic
turesque country of Algiers, where the 
desert and Its natives have often been 
mu wmsæ or maatitfjnbcss sregt 
| artist a la the homo of his latest pic
ture “Bound In Morocco,” which will 
be shown at the Royal Victoria again 
to-night _

Accompanied by one hundred and 
fifty cowboys, with specially designed 
Arabian costumes and thirty hand
picked beauties to supply color in the 
harem scenes. Mr. Fairbanks, Allan 
Dwan and the latter’s photographic 
staff headed by Hugh McClung. spent 
two weeks in the vicinity of Oxnard, 
California, where the desert scenes of 
"Bound in Morocco” were rehearsed 
and produced.

In addition to this a very funny 
comedy, a Topical Budget and a scenic 
is also show*.

DOMINION

CAMERON INVESTMENT A 
Company—Fire, marias, automobile ami 
life New “"*— M“~*"

COLUMBIA LODGE No. 1. L UO.Fi 
Wednesdays, Odd Fellows' Halt

HAT WORKS
lAPIKB. GENTS—Fella, releur» beaver» 

remodelled into the latest style» The 
.Victoria Hat Factory, corner FWt and 

Phene 171»

OUNFGRIZM, U 
m broi 
Tel. 4641.

uUNFUi
laeura

LTD., 1B« Government tit-

B. U LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
ISS Government. TeL UL

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND ti. A—

ÎTrEuTYSTf. Y84ÏÏT5:- /fi
Cow lc hen.

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No. 
lnd and 4th Tburs., ESP. Halt 

. U. U. Harding. LYS, IMS Govern-

HORSE8HOER
»OOD * TODD. ÎU Job neon StreeL

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTDi 1016-

17 North Park. L. D. " ' ---------
--------TeL UN.

‘LEATHER GOODS

A BOGGS, 4J0 ForL 
wranoe end ananclai brokers. TeL to.

M»HT a t6dP, LTD.—
Fir» auto, plate glas» bend»
marin» burglary---------------
StreeL

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Pride of the 
Island Lodg» No. 111. meet» lnd and 
4th Tuesdays in the AOJT. Hall. Broad 
StreeL Preeldeot. W. J. Cobbelt. «264 
Alder StreeL tiseretary, A E Brind
ley. 1117 Pembroee Street. City.

TRUNKS, begi 
B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd..

DEEMING BROA LTD..
Fire and toe inauranee,
TeL 14»___________________

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
644 Yataa. 41

BRADSHAW A STACPOOLK. berrletara 
et-lew. S4S Union Bank Building.

; MY APPEAL 
pecewMUtto Uum a 
under Mlecellaneou» 
747 Fort Street.

to buy Household

Crawford Coatee.
nl6U-47

LIFE INSURANCE
THE EX1BEBB FURNITURE STORE—

“ We buy and sell all kinds of furniture

LIVERY STABLES

— MERCHANT TAILORS 
AH HOT—Fit guaranteed. 144» OovL 47

U447iUh A v». Earn. Vanoowver.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

NURSING

M. C. POTTERY CU. LTD.—City ofMe»

hind SL George s

MRS. ESTES. 444 TUBoum. Phone 64I4R.

NOTARY PUBLIC
E D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort SL 

Passport forme «applied end prepared, 
OAÛNCE, W. a., notary public and la-

sure nee agenL Room «01, Hlbben-Bonr 
Bldg City, auburbew end farm landa

PASSPORTS 1'KEl‘AKED, forma sUp- 
nUed. H. Lloyd-Young, notary publl» 
1412 Broad StreeL Phone 4644 and 4644L

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER. MW 

144 Lee Avenue. Phone 6446L ”ïî

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR rent by

month. Singer Sowing Mad 1*14
4?

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, formerly

Peter McQuade A So» Lid. Ship, navel.

OYSTERS
E8QU1MALT OYSTERS. " freeh from the 

beds dally, at all dealer»

MARVIN » CO..
"are and 

U.

E IL. 1242 Wharf. ■s#
SHOE REPAIRING

PLASTERER MANNING. M.. 414 Trounce Alley.

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 
etc.; price» reanoneble. Phone 4Fie* 
Ren.. 1744 Albert Avenu»

SATISFACTION to... . “iyaltbur Hit.b» 447 late» bet’
rid Broad

etweeu^Sovera-

NOTICC OF APPLICATION FOR 
PRIVATE BILL.

NOTICE to hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Aeaembly of the Province of British Col
umbia at If aeat e—Inn. by the Corpora
tion ef the City ef Victoria, for an Act 
(to be known as the ‘ Victoria City AoQ 
ISIS,’ ) providing tor the following mat- 

giving to the said Corporation 
Municipal Council thereof, the 

following power» namely:
L Validating local Improvement by

laws and proceedings to cases where part 
ef the coot of the work hae keen boras by 
the Corporation without peaaing a general 
By-law under Section 44 ef the “1 mal 
Improvement Act.’*

4. Amending the “Victoria City Relief 
AsL 1414, (No. *),'* as follows:

(a) By extending (retroactively) the 
time within which owners may take ad
vantage el ike tea (14) years' instalment 
er special discount provisions provided 
by Part UL. from September IS, 1414, to

■camber 4L 1414.
(b) By extending to the dependent ef 

soldiers the epectol privilege» given to 
soldier» by Part UL. to eases where the 
lands In question are held by such de
pendent»

(c) By unending Sub-paragraph (u.) of 
Paragraph (f) ef Subsection <l) of geo
lion 46. and Subsection (14) of Section 26. by providing that the amount ef reduS 
Uone or deficiencies occasioned by the 
extension of the annual instalments ef 
special assessments (Including the- Cor
porations share) may be borrowed at the
ption of the Council upon the security
t debenture» stock or treasury eerUA-
B(d)‘ By amending Section >7 so as to
stand the provtolooe thereof to By-tow,
«need after the coming into effect ef the

“The. Romance of Tarsan," the big 
I feature production which Is playing a 
| week’s engagement at the Dominion, 
presents the concluding chapters of 
"Tarzan of the Apes" In a manner 
that Intensifies the*, strong impression 
made by the original drama. A brief 

| prologue pictures the main Incidents 
in the life of Tarxan jprevton* to the 

I beginning of hla romancé w"un Jane 
Porter, the beautiful American girl,

I who has accompanied her father, 
wealthy scientist. Into the heart of 
equatorial Africa, vHîere she has met 
and fallen in love with this strange 

I white monarch of an ape tribe. Then 
the story at once plunges lie followers" 
into the| centre of a series of thé most 

; stirring events, in which battles with 
bloodthirsty cannibals and equally 
savage beasts of the Jungle provide 
tense excitement.

The romance and fun of the average 
Central American revolution are admir
ably brought out In "Less Than Kin," 
the new Paramount photoplay, starring 
Wallace Held and featuring dainty Ann 
Little, which will be shown at t.hfi Co
lumbia for three days commencing to- | 
day.

In this excellent picture Mr. Reldj 
plhys two roles—that of a ne'er-do- 
well, who Is disowned by his famHy, I 
and the other that of a man who has 
accidentally killed a man in defence 

a woman, and who escapes from Jail 
and finds refuge in Central America, 
where he drills a motley army of revo
lutionists. The resemblance between 
these two men is so startling that on 
the death of the ne-er-do-well, thé I 
refugee decides to assume his name and 
station and returns, to New York, 
where his imposture brings about many 
highly diverting situations. In the end, | 
however, he is pardoned and finds hap
piness and love in a charming girl. ■*

ROMANO

Franklyn Farnum will be seen as an ! 
embryonic Journalist In his newest | 
Bluebird production made under the I 
direction of Douglas Gen-turd and re- I 
leased at the Romano to-day, under the j 
t tie of "The Empty Chb." F. McGraw I 
Wlnis wrote the story and scenario. 
"The Empty Cab" concerns a young I 
society man with a rich father, Who I 
when remittances fall short, breaks 
Into the newspaper game on his dad’s | 
paper. Hie first assignment is the ex- 
I wee of a gang, of notorious counter- I 
viters, and the adventures he has 

while gathering data concerning their 
nefarious activities make a rattling I 
good story with miie-a-minute action, f 

There is a girl in the case, who sup- [ 
plies a wealth of romance, and a big 
surprise finish that should carry I 
ihotoplay audiences off their feet. I 
Sileen Percy, formerly leading woman I 

with Douglas Fairbanks, plays the | 
principal feminine role. . *

PANTAGES

VARIETY

Why should a famous physician sud
denly sacrifice friends, fame and for-

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

Lake Read AmendedImprovement 
Relt.

The first sitting of the Court of Re
vision wlU oe held on December 10. 1414, 
at 1 p. m„ in the Council Chamber, Muni
cipal If all. Royal Oak, B. C., for the pur
pose of bearing complaints against tne 
proposed assessment» or the accuracy of 
frontage measurements, and any other 
complaints which persons Interested may 
desire to make and which to by tow cog
nisable by the Court.

Dated at Municipal Hall. Royal Oak, 
November 43. 1914.

HECTOR S. COW PER.
 Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF WORKS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

COMOX DISTRICT—Highway
over the Salmon River aft Sachs 
Crossing, also Highway Srldgs 
the Salmon River at the Second C 
Ing about Four Miles West 
Crossing, which Sites are distant 
about Four and Seven Miles, respcc 
lively, up Stream from the Salmon 
Bay Wharf, Johnstone Strait, Van
couver Island, B. C.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, en
dowed as above, will be received at the 
Department of Provincial Public Works, 
Victoria, B. C, up to noon of December 
12 next, for the erection and completion 
of two bridges over the Salmon River.

Drawing» specification» forms of con- 
tract and titender may be

PAINTING
SHOE REPAIRING preanpOy i

L iés 4
6. KNIGHT, paper hanging, 

decorating Phone 6JML.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BROS., comma 

er» 444 Government “rssrisr
R46UOENB, - Arcade Bldg. Portraiture 

w ». a»d enlargements. Special atteoti to 
Vr_Çhudren ■ portraits. Tel. 1444-

BkOWNING—Commercial photo
SutoRtofft earner»

» Blk.. evei
eraphy.

JAMES G KEEN, _ 
repairs and alteration»
St the shoulder; b----  -
Ike shooting. 141»
Phone 1744.____

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOF REPA1 KING—

W. A. V. Robertson. Phone 4244L. 1444 
Pembroke StreeL 41

PLUMBING AND HEATING

-Nothing too big er too small in our line.’

THACKER A HOLT. 
Plumbing and Heating

STENOGRAPHER

HAM. public stenographer. 
Building. Phone 4441. «?

J. SEYMOUR. 
443 B. C

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

passed alter
“*4? Authorising the Council 
the use, for the purposes of military hos
pital» of the property at and surrounding
fciw L*k» commonly known ne the "ffb
Lake Reservoir and Watershed Property "

4. Exempting from municipal taxation tonde owned or htod by the corporatif _____
within the limit» of another municipality No. 7. East Wing. Parliament Buildings, 
where used edly for public purpoeoo I victoria, B. C., in the office of the Dis

trict Engineer, Court House. Vancouver, 
ar.d In the Government Agent’s Office, 
Cumberland, B. C., on and after the 24th 
instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made payable to the Provincial 
Public Works Engineer, for a sum equal 
to ten (14) per cent., of the tender an 
security for the due fulfilment of the con
tract, which shall be forfeited if thé party 
tendering declines to enter into contract 
when called upon to do so. or if he falls 
to complete the work contracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
w»ll be returned to them upon the execu- 

on of the contract.
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made out on the forms Supplied and 
signed with the actual signature of the 
tenderers.

A. E. FOREMAN,
• Public Works Engineer.

Department of Provincial Public Works, 
Victoria, B.C., November IS, 1914.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

ANNUAL VOTERS’ LIST, 141».

TO-DAY
no revenue Is derived therefrom by thé I
Corporation. X '

l. KrorMtnS thl lt< mim, m 
nirtlu, of minor. ImM le Uw ââr- 
ior.Uoo • leolstloe Uorpllel .hell b. 
i„ u>. Corporation for llie upwnTu 
eeeneetlon wtth ruck Imlnu 

». VeWUtlng Ml lie pro ««meet 
nte in rrrpeet ot which te# proorlkS, ] 

_ ter Court of Kmrleion here, alnc. the 
comios Into »flo« Impror.
ment AcL been had and taken iinrtm 
th. prorimen. ot Ik. Act unir which 
S*h loeel unprorrmretn ■« Inltlnle^

i AuthorUlug th. Council to .
bVLu.No»»

COLUMBIA
Three Day» Only—To-night Friday and Saturday 

Présenta

Wallace Reid
less Than Kin"

By Alice Duce Miller

He OBttgëB TOTtod About Living Another Wad's Life, 
When the Other Man’s Wife and Children Appeared

ALSO GOOD COMEDY AH D WXBXLY

PRICES—Mâtine» 10c amd 16c; Children. 6c. Evening, 16c*. 
v - w Children. 10c.

SHOWS START: 1.00, 3 00, 640, 7.00 and 9.48 p.m.

COMING
There is lots of fun at the Pantagee 

this week, and each act is one of 
merit. Phil E. Adams, the popular 
comedian. Is here with a miniature 1 

tol astiw; ; "The Ow),* wlrt 
bfiaHta nf a nett of ■7»ng“bWli such m»t 
are rarely equalled in singing or fine 
feathers. Manning, Feeney and Knoll | 
are three former musical comedy play
ers who have an enjoyable combina- I 
lion of palter, songs and dancing. Roe I 
Reaves and the Gaynor Girls have an | 
unusual offering, in which there is i 
abundance of fun and the Youngers 1 
offer a posing and acrobatic novelty | 
that makes a hit of its own.

The biggest attraction of all, possi- I 
bly to Victoria audiences. Is the l 
presentation of Torn Edwards and Miss I 
Alice Melville, wh<i are tremendously I 
popular with the immense audiences of I 
the English variety stage. Their van- | 
trUoqntol and singing art won Instant 
popularity with the opening of this J 
week's show, and has drawn thous
ands to the theatre to enjoy tbqir | 
charming offering.

In His Second 
Million Dollar 

Picture

“ALL-OF-A-SÜDDEN PEGGY” |

A crowded house marked the second j 
performance of "All - of - a - Sudden -
Peggy” at the Princess Theatre last I 
night The comedy went with an even 
better swing than on the opening night 
and a continuous ripple of laughter ] 
and applause greeted the clever wit
ticisms and humorous situations with 
which the play abounds.

The play has none of the elements 
of broad farce, but teems with a deli
cate humor at times verging on satire, 
and the author.- has skilfully treated 
the plot In the way best calculated to I 
throw into silhouette those little 
foibles of human nature which assume 
such a comical aspect when brought 
toto the glare of the footlights.

“All-of-a-Sudden-Peggy" is a true j 
panacea for the blues and other like 
iUs, and every Victorian should make 
a point of attending bef<*re the comedy 
makes Its final appearance on M^ 
day next.

“Shoulder Arms”
This is a guaranteed finA-rnn production, and will 
absolutely be shown for the first time in this city, at

DOMINION
ALL NEXT WEEK

Have a Good Laugh You Need It

WORTtNa aoooa
HtditiN. runmakar ah at nursuxnt to the terms ot an agreement I —«i

LTD.. 67* Yates StreeL

. NUKRJS it SONS, 14*4 Government SL 
* retail isoler» to salt 

leather good» TeL 41».

TAXIDERMISTS
MIG GAME BEADS, rugs a specialty 

All clauses taxidermy. • Wherry A Tow. 
44» Feodora. Phone I94L

nursuant to uie terms « an agreement 5ÏÏ2. in this Mtil ketwie thiCeMtil 
ü,d the Director, ot th. 1M UotoiuuTi 
_« forth to a Uttw from the Said I 

Counclldatjj
4. Re ■y-‘1e* N 1868 4 Loan

By-law No. 1* #•
(a) Authorising toe oanoeltotlon of the 

iatosturea which have been signed hi,7 ™“2.u«d undi this Bx-Uw. “ 6Ul 
lh) Authonslns tfc. .main, fu^i 

ill m.,11 hwetufor. ralsl undv th.By-lit to b. co.jolld.t1 with thi ÜÎ
nnuenCwl MB ot HUIMI now BtaoSiu“th. crwllt of vnrlou. other School Le2!
tiy("c)a Autborlslng the expenditure by the 
BoVrd of School Trustees of suck consoU. 
anted total funds far suck "special

Puhllo Schools Act”), end in each 
amount. » th# BonrS may from Urn to

------ 1 requisite for Increased echoal
niton or other neemary o£. 

I.n.nun of n similar charaetwr.
Id) DÜUW.I1 with th. aaa.at ot th. «lècter» or th. aporornl of the Ideutensot- 

Oomroor-ln-Council for any of th, aald

****** WL w. hahnington.
Clty ®«***tor.

November L 191*.

TRANSFERS LADYSMITH HIOH SCHOOL.

1 OOl LTD..
end beating

KBTEti. Gorge transfer, ties. Phone 6S14H.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITKRB—Now amt eeeend-aand.

r nadhmîîw .upium^fTTi» ______ .Halted Typewriter Oa. Ltd..
1SÎ Fort Street. Viet art a. Phone 4194.

SCAVENGING
TYPEWKlTErt EXCHANGE

all KINDS of typewriter» repaired. »4

■ es»s» 1 
146 Yai

Sealrd tender., .upwmTihed ’’Tender 
tor Ladymdth Hl«ti Hrhool. ” wHl be re
ceived nr the Honorable the, Winter er of 
Public Work», up te U o'cihek noon of 
Tuoaday. the JCth day of Dwcemher, ini*, 
for erect inn of a twb-rwm addition to 
exletma High School, Lhdy.mlth, B. C.

PUna. «tocIBcatioM. etc ,,chn now be 
men « th. D»pwrtm,wl ot*PufaUc Work», 
■■ BuUdtnda Victoria, B. C '

A. E PUKKMAN,
Public Work* Biqfiacm. |

The first session of toe Court of Re
vision upon the Annual Voters’ List for 
the year 1919 will be held on December 10, 
1911, at 1.10 p. m., in the Council Cham- 

. ber. Municipal Hall, Royal Oak, B. C.
dated at Municipal Hall, Royal Oak, 

November 24, 1919.
HECTOR S. COW PER,

! Clerk.

TMff CORPORATION OF THB CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LIST. 
Owners ef land are nereby reeti 

that toe right to have their names i

to appearing en toe 1911 Asset
—________as such owners. Where toe
have been enquired since the 1914 Aeeei 
ment Roll was prepared, toe new owes 
name or UUe (even toeugh registered 

»Bd Registry Office) cannot be t_ 
ew th# I es nam ent Kou witooet 
a statutory declaration proving toe 

s titi» Accordingly, such owners 
■wilt m M « -th. Vetw 

» seing-------  —------

Mildred Harris
In “Th. Doeter and th. W.m.n," 

Official Allied War Review—Cemedy.

ROMANO
Three Deys Only 

To-night, Friday, Saturday

FRANKLYN FARNUM

“TheEmptyCab”
The Greatest Mystery Drama ef the

He followed the cab, risking hla 
neck, every step. Finally it stop
ped. He Jumped off, peered into It 
and found it—empty. She had been 
ktdnappéd by a gang of burly 
ruffians. Maybe her life was in 
danger. Would he risk his own to 
rescue her? She . . . but what's 
the use . . . See this lancinating 
drama and get an evening of high 
pressure photoplay entertainment

Get■v^rnment j
THE ROMANO

end Johnson StreeL 
Alee

ROMANCE AND DYNAMITE
A Corking Good Cemedy. 

Prices: Matinee, 14c. and lie.; 
Children. 6c. Evening, lie.; Chil
dren, 14c.

Shows start 1. 4. 6. 7 and 9.45 p.m. 
Paulina at the organ. »

[with to
j aipnttty 
toto No

prepared 
filed In a

before 6 4» 4ft Saturday.Jovember, lfil! 
WELLINGTON

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
Th. Owl With . Neat

Of Songbirds
ram Edwards and Miss Allés Melville.

And Four Qiber Big Acts. 
tkew»-*Atiké«. fc » mM %

TO-NIGHT at 8.30
And Each Night for Week Ending Monday, Dec. 2

PRINCESS THEATRE
Miss Eva Hart, Mr. X. N. Hinr.lts and Other Victoria 

Favorites in the World-Benowned Comedy

All-of-a-Sudden Peggy
As Played With Great Success by Gerald Du Maurier 

and Marie Tempest
Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Greene's Orchestra Nightly

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c All Seats Reserved
Booking Office Now Open—Phone 4625
PROCEEDS IN AID OF BED CROSS

ME. B. N. HINGES, Stage Manager
NOTE—Unload specially reserved, tickets must be called far before 

• p.m on night sold far. '**

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

HS’S m A HARFsM HOW

Douglas
Fairbanks

See Him in
"BOUND IN M0X0C00"

COMEDY. “CLEORATRY- 
... TOPICAL BUDGET SERVICE

DOMINION
TO-DAY

The Romance 
of Tarzan

eystone Comedy, "TEDDY 
AT THE TRKOTTLf"



1? vrrrroRiA daily times. Thursday, November 28,1913
................. « .

(SANDS
FUNERAL

COMPA
1» f 

k|fY,
URNISH1NO 

LIMITED 
Lleens-d Embslmere end Funeral 

Minors Competent ladr ta M 
* *----------- Naval aai

dulTdfri SL

(Haywari'a) Ltd.

Meter or Herse - Drawn 
Equipment

Established 1M7-

Phone 22»
734 Broughton Street

WELLINGTON punished severely terrible he

B.C. FUNERAL CO RICHARD HAUL & SONS

.nms, marriages and diaihs

ENEMY CHIEFS MUST 
PAY FOR SAVAGERY

BORN.
WALTKR—At ixmdor». Kngland. on Nov. 

26. to thv wife of Major A. B. Wal
ter. U.A.MV\ (formerly of Salt Spring 
Island), a son

T*

DIED.
LKNNIS—At the Isolation Hospital, on 

the 23rd Instant. Freda, the beloved 
wife of Mr. Harry tennis, a native of 
Russia, aged 41 .years.

Pending funeral arrangements, the rt 
mains are reposing at the B. C. Funeral 
Parlors. ”

BLORNBRRG—On Nov. 26. Carl Kenneth
• Btornberg. the IS months old son of 

Mr and Mrs. Hanning Blornberg. of 
1120 Albina Street.

The funeral will take plac-e Friday 
morning at 10 30 o'clock from Sands 
Funeral Chattel. Interment at Rose Bay 
Cemetery. " ——■—“**  - - —-—

WEBSTKR -On the 23rd Instant. Annie.
beloved vtfa vf WwU Jsmss 

Weltster (now overseas), a native of 
I^eeds. I England, aged 32 years Be
sides her husband, she leaves to 
mourn her loss a sister. Mrs. J 
Fimento. of Victoria. B C.

The funeral will take place on Saturday. 
Nov 30. from the B C. Funeral Co. 
,’hapel at 2 p. m.

,RASK—On November 22. William I^ask. 
seed 36 years, late residence 913 
View Street,

Funeral service will be held Friday at 
2 I». m from Sands Funeral Chapel

Dutiibulora. Canadian Collieries tDunamulr). Limited.

1232 Government Street Phone 83

m
H. S. Clements,P., About to 

Go to Ottawa; Represents 
tions to Ministers.^

Impartial Trial and Punish
ment Urged by Canadian 

Club and Others

GREAT DESTRUCTION 
- IN BRe REGION

Germans Either Wrecked Ma
chinery in Plants or Sent 

It to Germany

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—H. 8. Clements, 
M. P. for Comox-Alberni. will leave on 
Saturday for Ottawa, where Ira (Pro
poses placing before members of the 
Cabinet several of hie views pertain 
ing lo reconstruction. He Is <>r the 
opinion that draff evaders should not 
only be disfranchised, but that, they 
should receive the eevere punishment* 
that were set out In the Military Ser
vice Act He also thinks that there 
should be no cessation Of the efforts 
of the Government to locate these peo
ple and bring them to justice.

Enemy Aliens.
Mr. Clements also will urge the de

portation of every enemy alien. If they 
w ere a detriment to .Canada during the 
war. he still thinks that they are ob
jection Able citizens of the country.

Regarding returned soldiers, the 
member holds the opinion that having 
due regard for ability, they should be 
Riven a chance Tor every vacancy is* 
either the Provincial "or Federal Gov
ernment services. He also urges that 
every corporation and all industries in 
this province should agree to take on 
in employment a- certain percentage Pf 
returned M>liit>r« quit il all the men who 
are coming hack are absorbed. To all 
enemy aliens fc* birth and_n<H natural
ized he would give absolutely no con
sideration.-- -

The public bodies of Canada are be
sieging Ottawa with resolutions de
manding that the German Kaiser and 
his friends, who are held responsible 
for the dreadful loss of life and the 
fearful effects of war on civilized peo
ple. should be brought to justice.

The Canadian club, always to the 
fore in matters of loyalty and patriot
ism. Is taking a hand in bringing In
fluence- t» bear on the authorities to 
demand that the Kaiser and others be

i Impartial trial ami signait with tvr^ra

CARD OF +MANKS.
The family of the laYe Mr Wm Inti

mer .desire to convey their heartfelt 
th.inh i to their many friends for comfort - 
mg mrwiMigep,- ehe liewutifM -fcwi oJler- 
ings and sympathy extended them, and 
the numerous lettere of condolence re- 

k reive,l during these day* of bitter sorrow 
for the loss of their loving knd devoted 
father and sister.

WATER NOTICE.
Diversion and Use.

TAKR NOTICK that Beaver Cove Lum- 
l*er * l*ulp Company. Limited, whose ad 
dress is 626 iVnder Street West. Van 
couver. B. C.« will apply for a license to 
lake and use thirteen cubic feet per sec
ond water out of Kokish River, which 
flows northerly and drains into Beaver 
Cove about at. the. northeast corner 
oF Lot 135, " Rupert. District. The 
water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point about 6,000 feet 
stream from the northerly boundary of 
IA»t 916, and will be used for steam and 
industrial purposes upon the land de
scribed as Section 2 and I»t 692. Rupert 
District. 'Tliis notice was i>o*ted on the 
ground on the 16th day of November. 191S. 
A copy of this notice and an application 
pursuant thereto and to the "'Water Act. 
1914," will be filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder 

to

«ivs
according to guilt.

Yesterday a letter signed by Presi
dent John Cochrane and Secretary 
Frank pehl. was forwarded to 81# 
Robert Borden, who is now In the Old 
Country, conveying the following reso
lution passed by the executive of the 
local organization :

"At a meeting of the executive of 
the Canadian Club of Victoria, B. C„ 
it was unanimously decided to send 
you a communication requesting that, 
at the coming conference to formu
late the ternis of peace to be imposed 
upon the vanquished Central Powers 
Of Europe and their Allies, you will 
do your utmost to bring to the bar of 
justice forir an Impartial trial the 

4»igh and hfw, witiikn Ah»ee 
countries or. elsewhere, who are re
sponsible for the atrocious crime* 
and barbarous cruelties against hu- 
manited perpetrate^ by Germany and 
her Allies In this war which they 
forced upon the world After all the 
suffering and sacrifice endured qy the 
Entente Allies In vindicating lh<,Pri"“ 
ci pies of honor. Justice and liberty 
during the last four years. It would 
be a betrayal of present and future 
generations of mankind if those re
sponsible for the unparalleled atroci
ties of. this war Jkere allowed to escape 
4x just trial and punishment.”

U. S. AVIATORS GAVE 
DINNER IN HONOR 

OF FRENCH COMRADES

Pari», Nov. 1*. — < Hava». I —Fxtall» ot 
the systematic eetiueetration or de 
strwtlon of machinery In the t rench 
factorle» In the llrley Valley region la 
given by the corteaponde'nt at llrley of 
Le Journal. All stocks of merchan
dise. iron ore. caaliron and steel were 
first requisitioned by Herman inspect
ors and engineers, the correspondent 
says, and then fifteen officers and 100 
men arrived to organize the destruc
tion of the plants Herman mannfsr-

“Fruit-a-tivcs” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief

Buckingham. Que., May 3rd, 111*. 

"For seven years I suffered terrtbl 
from Severe Headaches and Indigee 
tien. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did 'me good. Finally, 
friend advised “Fruït-a-tîVes." ; f took 
this grand fruit medicine and It made 
me well. To everyone who has miser
able health with Constipation and In 
digestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
’Frult-a-tlvea." and you will get well' 

ALBERT VARNER- 
Me a box. • for $2.M, trial sise 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
ilvee Limited. Ottawa. Ont,

--------------------------------------------- - . —-

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
STOCKS BONDS

INVESTMENT BROKERS

Direct wires to all principal exchanges.
Telephones 3724-3725

V -

620 Broughton Street

my hand. As I did not put , up my 
hand 1 think he tried hard to force me 
to do so, for he went through all the 
evolutions known to flydoro, and it was 
all very interesting.”

ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
HEARD IN VANCOUVER

NOT NOMINATE YET
Convention at Port Alberni De

lays Action Until By-Elec
tion Date is Set

out certain pieces of machinery which 
they wanted placed In their own 
plants, and these were shipped immedi
ately to Germany.

After these selections had tnren made 
the demolition of blast furnaces, steam 
engines, boilers, tools and electric 
light fixtures not connected with the 
actual working of the mines was car
ried out. the employees of the plants 
being compelled to aid the Germans 16 
their devastation.

Mines Exploited.
In the meantime the exploitation of 

the mines wna kept in full swing. Pri
soners to thv number of 15.000 were put 
to work, with hardly any rest and 
under terrible discipline The output 
of the mines was larger than that in 
twee time and", the correspondent 
adds, this enabled the Central Powers 
to hold out for four years.

When the time for the final Allied 
attack approached the Germans con
centrated 500 heavy guns and 7.000 
machine guns for the defence of the 
Briey region, but the heroism of the 
Allied troops rendered these precau
tions useless and the Teuton dream 
universal domination was shattered.

Object ion* to the application may be 
liled.wub tike-said Water Recorder or with 
the Compthdler of Water Rights, Parlia
ment Buildings. Victoria, B. C., within 
thirty days after the first appearance of 
this notice in a local newspaper The 
date of the first publication of this notice 
is November 2h. 1918.
BEAVER COVE LIMBER A PULP 

COMPANY. LIMITED. Applicant
By B. A. Cleveland, Agent.

PERUVIANS REMAIN 
CALM DESPITE THEIR 

DISPUTE WITH CHILE
Uma, Peru. Nov. 28.—The Permian 

Government apparently Is determined 
to prevent the occurrence of untoward 
Incidents here in connection with" the 
Pefuvian-Cltilean dispute. The situa- 
Ttmr continues Ttrtm. Tire

Paris. Now 28 —At a dinner given 
last night by American aviators in 
honor of their French comrades In the 

M Victoria. B. C I w|f service it WM
i^ L*’f.ïv.U to d->.”“ tr0m- t:*lVh°!

squadron, sixty lost their lives.
Many of the most noted l*r*nch air

men. including Lieut. Rene Fonck and 
Capt. Heuteux. a* well as Italian avia
tors. were present at the dinner.

where the port workers an* n-fttsiptg 
to handle cargo, from Chilean ships. 
No demonstrations have taken place.

TAXATION ACT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNS

Am It may not be generally known to 
the public at large, attention Is drawn to 
the fact that under an Amendment to the 
Taxation Act. more particularly as re-

"IICÜME AGO PERSONAL 
PROPERIY"

passed in 1*11, every person, without 
notice or demand, shall make a return to 
the Assessor of the Assessment District 
wherein such property and Income is 
liable to be assessed

This return should be made on Form 
No. 7, copies of which may be had from 
me on application.

Any person who without reasonable ex
cuse falls, refuses or neglects to comply 
with the requirements of the Act'Shall on 
■umn ary conviction be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding $500.

Notice is hereby given that It la roy 
intention to proceed against persons Who 
lave neglected to comply with the pro 

- vllltons of the Act.
v THUS. H. LEMMING.

Assessor and Collector.
Parliament Buildings Annex.

Government Street. Victoria. 
November to, 1918.

WANT A0 ANSWERS
Mi 176. 599. 116. 1*1. 16*. <11. 441. 4SI. 

4M 5N CIS. 7M, 719, 791. 797. 41M. 4711. 
MM 4711 47*7, 1114. 611*. 6144.

IgSUBS AÛAINST
IINFLUENZA

|1.00 Per Month —— 
|$ee OEORÇe I. WAWREN
1510 gsyward Bldg • « ...PaRPN

P»rt,. Nov. M.-The French Aero 
Club on Thursday. December 6. win 
give a banquet In honor of the Allied 
airmen who have escaped from Ger
man captivity On the same evening a 
medal will be presented by the club to 
Gabriele d'Annunsio, the Italian 
author-aviator. ___________

HIGHER TELEPHONE
RATES IN WASHINGTON

Olympia. Wash.. Nov M-In answer 
to a direct request of the Htate Public 
Service Commission that, if he desire* 
the Commission to hold hearings on the 
increase in the telephone rates In 
Washington, he submit fully to the 
Commission's funding. Postmaster- 
General Burleson to-day notified the 
Commission to proceed with hear
ings and decide the rate question in the 
regular manner.

Prior to this statement from the 
Postmaster-General, contained in a tel
egram. he had notified the Commission 
that the new rates, which went Into 
effect November 15. would not be col
lected until the Commission had held 
hearings. State-wide protests were 
made against the increase In the rates.

WIDER MARKET FOR
WASHINGTON COAL

A dispatch last nlffht from Santiago. 
Chile, said It appeared that the Chilean 
Government * policy concerning the 
Peruvian Incidents had been . decided 
upon. This dispute. It was said to be 
held, was not one' provoked by Chile, 
which was only maintaining firmly the 
national respect and dignity.

WORKERS WANT BETTER 
STANDARD OF LIVING 

IN UNITED STATES

vatlve Convention held here last night 
adjourned without taking any action 
regarding the vacancy in the Provln 
dal House caused by the death of the 
late Richard P. Wallis, it was decld 
ed not to m«!ve towards the announce 
ment of a candidate until the date for 
the by-election is set- A resolution of 
condolence to Mrs. Wallis was adopted.

Another resolution was passed ask
ing the Premier to hold the by-election 
before the Legislature meets In Janu 
ary.

A third resolution was passed con 
demnlng the Government for the dis 
missal of Mr. Hoosen. Government 

. Ageut In Alberni.

SPLENDID SERVICE
BY S. S. AQUITANIA

Halifax. Nov. 28. -The giant steam 
ship Aqultania. wjtich arrived here to 
<lay with returning Canadian troops, 
gave splendid service during the war. 
said naval men here. She was used 
entirely for troop trans|»ort. dying the 
Cun aril flog, but under the control of 
the Admiralty After the Gritted 
States entered the conflict, the Steam - 
ship which had been used for tïans- 
|K>rt work in other waters, came to 
Halifax for American troops and mrtde 
several trips from here to the United 
Kingdom.

The Aqultania had a number of In
teresting encounters or near-encount
ers with V boats but on no occasion 

she hit.

Thousands Dying 
of Bright’s Disease

HON. T. B. PATTULLO 
RETURNS TO COAST

Vlinister of Lands Says Many 
Important Matters Debated 

at Conference

Vancouver. Nov. 28.—After attend
ing the conference of Dominion Min
isters and Provincial Premiers and 
Ministers at Ottawa, and engaging in 
his first aeroplane Joyride near To
ronto. Hon. T. D. Pattullo returned to 
the coast. Hon. John Oliver, who also 
attended the Ottawa meeting. Is one 
day behind Mr. Pattullo

In an interesting discussion of the 
conference the Minister of Lands to
day said:

“The main value of the - conference 
AW

REPLACE PASSION
Daniels, Secretary of U. S. 
Navy, Speaks of Deliberations 

at Peace Congress

Boston. Nov. 28.—Matthew Woll, as
sistant to Samuel Qompers. president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
announced last night at the closing 
session of the National Housing Con 
ference that organised labor expects 
the Government to provide every wage 
earner with an opportunity of employ
ment and an income sufficient to enable 
him to maintain himself and his fain 
tly in health and comfort and to pro
vide a competence for old age.

Regarding labor's demands. Mr. Woll 
said: “In general, the demand is that 
every wage earner shall be afforded the 
opportunity of employment and an in
come and sustenance to enable him, 
without the labor of mother and chil
dren. to maintain himself and family 
in health and comfort and to provide 
a competence for old age, with ample 
provision for recreation and good cit- 
lsenship."

Mr Woll outlined specifically several 
demands looking to ewnerehip by work 
era of their own homes.

Seattle, Nov. 27.—Selection of 
conference committee on coal problems 
to determine the widest range of uses 
for Washington coal, was announced 
to-day by Winlock W. Miller. State 
Fuel Administrator. The committee 
comprises the following; F. K. Obit»-, 
superintendent of "the Northwest Min
ing Section ; Dean Mllnor Roberts, 
head of the College of Mines, Univer
sity of Washington; James Hotting, 
Federal District Fuel Administration 
representative; Martin J. Flyxlk, of the 
United Mine Workers; N. D. Moore, 
James Bagley. State Mine Inspector, 
and George Walk in Evans, Federal Bu
reau of Mines representative at ** 
State University.

How can you afford to trifle with 
weak hack and kidney illnee* when it 
surely leads on to Bright's Disease?

Can't vou see your ever increasing 
weakness has it* origin in declining 
kidney power?

Your vitality and stamina can only 
go so low. and then, when all power of 
resistance is gone, you'll be an easy 
prey to Bright's Disease.

And Bright's Disease is practically 
incurable.

To avoid It. use Dr. Hamilton's Pills; 
they soothe, heal and strengthen the 
kidneys, give them vitality and power 
to filter the blood and get you back 
to health again.

The following symptoms are your 
warning—they tell whether your kid
neys are sick, whether they need the 

ilstance of Dr Hamilton's Pills.

LOOK FOR YOUR SYMPTOMS 
Dull Back Pains?
Dragging Backache * 
Bearing-down Paine?
Painful Urinary Disorders? 
Constitutional Weakness 7 
Brick Duet or Sediment?
They moan Kidneys are diseased.

AUSTRALIAN INCOME TA*

Melbourne. Nov. 28.—(Canadian

HON. R0BT. ROGERS IN 
TORONTO FOR BANQUET

Toronto. Nov. 28.—Hon. Robert Rog 
era. formerly a member of the Borden 
Cabinet, who is here to attend a ban
quet In hie honor to-night, spent the 
morning receiving a long Met of ca' erv 
most of them prominent Conservatives. 
It is authoritatively stated that at the 
gathering to-night .Mr. Rogers will 
make an announcement and outline 
programme of considerable importance 
In the political Ufa of the Dominion.

„ ALMâlA ALECT^Ôk

PfrSetiT DritHttCh from- -Renteria, )-^The duct# glvwGhartea
federal House of Representatives has 

' ggf through the bill imposing
cent additional qp the tiad- 

fneome tar ■ :

If kidney weakness id your trouble 
your salvation lies In the prompt use 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Their unex
ampled merit is acknowledged, not only 
by the thousands they have cured, but 
by physicians in every locality, who 
regularly prescribe this grand saver of 
human life.

The wonderful power of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pill# will do y<m,.a world ot.good; 
they will restore your vital energy, 
your youth, color, spirits; they will 
give you the health and strength you 
need. Sold everywhere In yellow 
boxes 25c. each or five for $1.00. and be 
sure you get only Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut.

> AMERICAN COURTMARTlAL.

Juneau. Nov. 27.—Complete unofii- 
cial reports from all but fifteen

Sutler.
eraL a lead of thirty-six votes in the 
election of November 5 for Territorial

wmB&amsk*? ~

Leavenworth. Kaa,, Nov, 2T—Thtr- — 
teen out of eighteen disciplinary bar- return, 
rack prisoners tried by courtmartlal 
here on a charge of conspiracy to mur
der Shelby - HlabL a ..fellow prisoner, 
have been- found guilty and the others 
acquitted.
- official xonouneementofih «-finding 
is Expected to

\1ews of the various representatives
from all party of the Dominion. Num
erous question# were discussed and the 
viewpoint of the various provinces 
obtained.

Peace Aiver Black.
While the all-important problem 

from the standpoint of British Colum
bia wa* the reconstruction period 
which is now upon us and a thorough 
and adequate provision for the rehab
ilitation of the returned soldiers in 
civil life, nevertheless we took the op
portunity to present British Colum
bia's claim for the return of the rail 
way belt and the Peace River block. 

“The -Federal authorities did not ap 
rasp#** to

our claim, but It. will not surprise the 
l»eople of British Columbia to learn 
that their representatives Insisted upon 
the consideration by the conference of 
the claims of British Columbia, and I 
am glad to say that the Conference 
viewed these claims with very sympa
thetic favor.

Land Policy.
"In respect of the land settlement 

proposals of Mr. Calder. we in British 
Columbia, of course, are a long way in 
the jead in legislation upon land set
tlement. I was so bold as to say some 
time ago that we have in British Co 
lumbla the most progressive land legis 
tatlon in the world. Having spent some 
time in the East and having visited 
New York and Washington in addition 
to Eastern Canadian cvntres,» gathering 
all possible Information on this and 
iither problems. I am doubly confirmed 
in the opinion which I formerly ex
pressed in connection with our land 
policy
I ' earnestly hope Mr. Calder will un- 

11 fngly pursue trîw announWT 
jH>licy of encouraging immigration. It 
J» «Swhitriy «weetiet .that we should 
have more i>eople in Canada in order 
to develop our resources and thereby 
lessen the burden of the heavy over
head exi>ense with which we are con
fronted Particularly does this prob
lem confront British Columbia, and as 
far as the British Columbia Govern
ment is concerned, we purpose doing 
everything possible to encourage de
velopment of our natural resources 
which will mean, of course, increase of 
population.

Soldier Settlement.
"Members of the Ottawa Government 

made it very clear that the Dominion 
Government l.wdcs upon the soldier set
tlement problem as being the especial 
dut" and function of the Federal sd- 
min'ktTTtilon. The latter proposes to 
carry < ut its operations with regard to 
assit! la nee to the returned soldiers 
through the Soldiers' Settlement Board, 
anl such action as-is taken will be 
through the medium of the Board and 
with Its approval- On our part we are 
readx to transfer to the Dominion 
Board for soldier settlement purposes 
anv vacant crown lands suitable for 
soldier *etleme.nl. The details of co
operation between the Doihinlon Sol
dier Settlement Board and the Provin
cial authorities will require to be work
ed out. but we propose to co-operate 
to the fullest possible extent by rend
ering available, so far as is In our 
power, land which the Dominion Board 
may desire for soldier settlement pur- 
poe-er.

1 am glad to say that the. Acting 
Prime Minister. Sir Thomas White, 
indicated ,hat lhe l>omlnlon Govern 
ment would co-operate In some scheme 
f»r providing homes for soldiers and 
widows of soldiers. I left with Sir 
Thomas a memorandum setting forth 
just what we In British Columbia had 
i..m i.i date with regard to purchas
ing lots in South Vancouver and else
where which we were giving to re
turned soldiers free of charge. 1 asked 
the Acting Prime Minister if -he would 
indicate at the earliest possible date 
Just what form the assistance to be 
given by the Dominion Government 
Would take and 1 am sure that he will 
give the matter Immediate consider
ation. The principle has been ap
proved. It is a matter of working out 
the details.

"Many other matters of Importance 
came before the Çonference which I 
need not mention, âs the Premier no 
doubt will ihake a statement upon hi»

Buffalo. N. Y.. Nov. 28 —The deliber
ations at the coming peace conference 
should be guided by principle and Jus
tice. touched with mercy to the weak, 
and imt passion or emotion, said Secre
tary of the Navy Daniels speaking at 
Buffalo’* community Thanksgiving

rvlce to-day.
"The Allies have won the war." Mr. 

Daniels said, "the theory that every 
man in the world, high or low. rich or 
l>oor. shall have a chance to make the 
most of himself is now the fixed phll 
osophy of all nations.”

"It now remains.” he continued, "to 
make democracy safe for the world by 
defining its ends, clarifying Its pur
poses and enacting into law Its essen
tial ideals. And herein lies the path to 
a Just, honorable and enduring peace. 
We have won the great war. Let us 
now proceed to win thé greater peace.

Firm Dealing.
Germany must be dealt with firmly 

at the peace conference, said Mr. Dan
iels, "because the sins of her rulers and 
all who followed their spirit are blaçk
aud .bitter A UUP
treatment and such punishment
will protect the future.

"But no policy of hatred," he said, 
‘no- splgiL- of vengeance should guide 
this world renewal. The protection of 
women and children knows no friends 
and no enemies. The re-birth of mod
ern civilisation should not go forward 
under any spell of mere revenge or 
malice to millions of men. Principle 
and justice, touched with mercy to the 
weak should guide this congress, not 
passion or emotion.'

Mr. Farris Reviewed Govern
ment's Woik in Address to 

Liberal Association _. ,

Vancouver, . Nov. 28.—‘‘The chief 
criticism that might be levelled 
against the present Provincial Govern
ment U that we are not as good pres» 
agents as we ought to be. While we 
have been working out the rehabilita
tion ..of the Province, we hay» bfep......
forgetting to sound our own trumpet, 
and In eppsequence many people do 
not know^what we have accomplished." 
declared Attorney-General Farris last 
night in addressing the Ward Five 
Liberal Association here. Mr. Farris 
was emphatic in declaring that dur
ing the past two years the Province 
had had better government than at 
«by previous time in its history. He 
intimated that the Minister# will 
shortly hold a public meeting here to 
discuss what -they have done.

The inheritance of debt and the 
standard of former extravagance com
bined with the hard times and the war 
period, had been very great handi
caps to the new Government, said Mr. 
Farris, but in spite of the difficulties 
the Government had taken charge and 
was establishing progress.

Land Policy.
In carrying out- its promises to bring

In. a new bytti PQUçy. the Goywjment____
“ ■ " J.OjEOSCW«....rI»ad bcisiw oMtgsA40!q<

landowners either to cultivate their
lands or sell them back to the Govern
ment at a valuation which would en
able the Government to place thefffiJf
settlement blocks for re-sale to 
fide settlers, while for the soldiers spe
cial privileges had been granted en
abling a soldier to have a rebate of $506 
on the purchase price and to pay the 
balance on easier terms than the or
dinary purchaser.

Explaining how the scattered settle
ment svstem had saddled the Province 
with heavy bills for roads and trails. 
Mr. Farris said that a few weeks ago I 
he had ridden from Vanderhoof toT 
Prince George by automobile on a good 
road without se-ing a settler, a settle-

SECRETARY OF U..S.j™f£or 1 ,wun ,n ,h,‘ whole

RECONSTRUCTION PLANS 
OF THE AGRICULTURE

Washington. Nov. 28—Reconstruc
tion plans, in the opinion of Secretary 
of-Agriculture Houston, should Include 
resumption of highway construction 
under the Federal Aid Road Act. crea
tion of a system of personal credit 
unions for farmers, systematic super
vision of la ml settlement, provisions for 
safeguarding the rights of tenants and 
encouragement of farm ownership, 
continuation of Government supervis
ion of stockyards and 'related indus
tries and an extension of the benefits, 
of modern medicine and sanitation to 
rural districts. ___

These views of thV Secretary, ex
pressed in confidence to agricultural 
editors of the country at a meeting 
here several days ago. were authorized 
for publication yesterday afternoon.

Under the Federal Aid Road Act. 
said the Secretary, federal and state 
funds, appropriated for toad building 
and not expended owing to the stop
page of construction by the war. will 
amount this year tO_ about. <7-5J)00,000. 

" "Particularly vital, Mr. Houston held, 
is that the process of acquiring owher- 
ahlp ff farms be encouraged and 
hastened.

The restoration and maintenance of 
donditiuns which will justify confidence 
in the live-stock markets and the meat 
packing industry the Secretary termed 
the greatest single need in the present 
meat situation in the United States. 
He urged necessary legislation lie en
acted at the earliest possible moment.

BATTHYANI LEAVES
HUNGARIAN CABINET

Berlin. Nov. 27.—Via lamdoii. Nov. 
28.—Count Theodore Batthyani, Min
ister of the Interior in the Hungarian 
Cabinet, has resigned. Ills withdrawal 
from the Ministry., It is stated, was 
the result of conflicts with the So
cialists.

The only sign of life 1 saw was two 
squirrels." he said.

It is at Vanderhoof that a 35,000-acre 
settlement area skirting the line of the — 
G. T. P. Railway and the Nechaco 
River is being op—i»A bf the Land 
Settlement Board.

Fiiwiwial Obligati»—.
Discussing the financial obligations 

of the province in regard to recon
struction. Mr. Farris pointed out that 
British Columbia hid sent more men 
in proportion to its population to the 
war than any other province in Canada 
and that the loyalty of the Province
must not be penalized no/*r by its be-__
ing saddled with the support of these 
men while the other provinces which 
sent fewer men got off with smaller 
burdens. ' ,

Replying 19 the criticisms of W J. 
Bowser that the Government had sent 
soldiers to settle on unsuitable lands 
at Stuart Lake. Mr, Farris said that 
the g< yernment had never sent »ny 
soldier to Stuart Like. The only UNRi 
the Government had ever sent in was 
a survey party in order that the Gov- 

might have a report on the 
property before advising any settler to 
go in there. —

At the close of the address a vote of 
thanks .was tendered the Attorney- 
General and a vote of appreciation and 
confidence in the Government was

ONTARIO NAVY LEAGUE 
SAYS BRITISH NAVY 

NEEDED BY WORLD
Toronto, Nov. 28.—In reply to a sug

gestion from laird Beresford that the 
question of the freedom of the seas 
should not be discussed at the coming 
peace conference, the following resolu
tion was passed by the Ontario Division 
of the Navy League of Canada at its 
annual meeting here yesterday :

"In the opinion of the Navy League 
of Canada. Ontario Division, it is felt 
that the question Of the freedom of the 
seas cannot be eliminated from the 
peace discussions, but we are upani 
roously of the opinion that the freedom 
of the seas could only be guaranteed by 
a strong imperial navy."

This resolution was sent to the Navy 
league ot Great Britain.

GERMAN OUTRAGES
REPORTED IN POLAND

RECEIVERSHIP FOR
MONTREAL HERALD

Montreal, Nov. 28. The Montreal 
Herald yesterday published the fol
lowing:

During the past four and a half 
years the newspapers of the world 
have been compelled to carry heavy 
burdens. The cost of every item of the 
administration has risen by leaps and 
bounds until the total cost has been, 
for a long time, out of all proportion 
to the revenue. Hundreds of newspa
pers have suspended publication and 
hundreds of others have been merged 
with other journal*.

“The Herald finds the increasing 
cost and the accumulated burden be
yond endurance and has submitted tfl 

receivership.” X.

COL. BISHOP IS A. O. C.

During try visit I paid a visit to the 
aviation schools, and the aerial work»

Yale, 1 powder

Berne. Nov. 27.—(Via London, Nov. 
28.)—( Havas. > —Reiterated reports of 
outragea by German soldiers In Kgst 
em Poland have been received in Pol 
iah circles in Switzerland. The troops 
are looting and burning ail along tljelr 
way and treating the Inhabitants cru
elly, it Is declared. Strong protests tb 
Warsaw have been received from the 
affected region.

POWDER EXPLOSION.

Nanaimo. Nov. 28.—An explosion of 
Protection Island this

tiunpc*. Ne «q« Wtw

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Lieut.-Colons*
Bishop. V. C., D. S. O., M. C.. D. F. O-
Canada's most distinguished aviator 
has been appointed an honorary aide- 
de-camp to the Governor-General.

TO-DAY’S TRAdTnG

ON WINNIPEG MARKET
Winnipeg. Nov. 28.—The cash market* 

continued very qqiet on the loeal ex
change to-da\. Oat* closed >4 cent lower 
for December and % cent lower for May 
Barley closed % cent lower for T>ecember 
and \ cent lower for May Flax closed 6 
cents lower for November. 13* cents lower 
for December, and May closed 1% cents 
lower,

Oete— own Htrt. f.«— O"*
Dec .......... 8«V 81k. W.fc 80*

May ink, n:\ ntH
106*
112%

**r.' 367 E7 ' 258
Dm. ...................  HIM, lilt* M9H 119%.
•mm >............... «i% i»% m* *w%

C~.fi prlre. 0»l* -z C W , 96%, J 
W.. n%% sstr. 1 t*wt. 77%; 1 re*
snd ! leed, 71%,______  ....----- ...

Barisy-1 C. W., l»i%; 4 C. W„ 16»%; 
rejs<tsd. 17%; tssd. 15%
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THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
* OF OAK RAY.

BY-LAW NO. 242.

p A BY-LAW
To Raise the Sum of 16.800.60 for School

WHEREAS the Board ol School Trus
te*» of Oak Bay haa caused to 
i«ared and held‘More .the L 
Council of the Corporation of the 
«•f Oak Bay a detailed estimate of 
sum required by the said School Board to 
meet the special or extraordinary ex
panses of the Board, aamely: The sum of 
five thousand dollars (tt'.OOO 00) for the 
purchase by the Mid Board of School 
Trustees of Oak Bay of the folio win* 
lands within the Municipality of the Cor
poration of the District of Oak Bay, fer a 
new school site:

ALL AND SINUVI.AIt that errtAln 
piece or parcel of land situate in the Dis
trict of Victoria, In the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and being that portion of 
lots , one (l)f and two (I) of the sub
division of part of eectlone twenty-eight 
(26) and sixty-one (Si), according to a 
map or plan deposited In the Land Reg Is- 
try office at the City of Victoria, and 
numbered sixty-nine (69), and being more 
particularly described,as follows:

Beginning at the northwest corner of 
lot one (1) of block two (2). according to 
a map or plan deposited In the Land 
Registry Office at the City of Victoria, 
and numbered seventeen hundred and 
fifty-five < 1,756); thence south twenty-two 

K- , degrees (2T deg ) twenty-eix minutes (26 
R * n>in.) west, five hundred and four and 

five-tenths (604.5) feet; thence south 
seventy degrees (70 deg ) fifty-six min
utes (56 min.) weet, four hundred and

sea < 4m ~rm ■ “WiwRjrirai q riffty>
degree® (67 deg ) twenty-six mia- 

‘ " west, slxly-one and fifty-.1.66: -

RENFREW FINDING 
13 HANDED DOWN

** ■ «îeusrt t .>■*
arine Court Places No Re

sponsibility for Nitinat 
Disaster

ACCIDENT DUE TO
PERIL OF THE SEA

* utee (36 min.,
five one-hundredths («1.66) feet,-to the 
easterly boundary of map sixteen hundred 
and seventy-eight (1.6797; thence north 
sixteen degrees (16 deg.) twenty-three 
minutes (26 min.) weet, along said eaxt- 
éHy boundary of map Hxte#H hundred 
and seventy-eight (1.678). «our hundred 
and thirty-six (436) feet; thence north 
•severity-three degrees (78 deg >• thirty- 
seven minutes (87 min ) east, one hun
dred and twenty (120) fg£t; thence 
north sixteen degrees <16 deg ) twenty 
three minutes (28 min.) west, two hun 
dred and forty-eight and four tenths 
(248.4) feet, to the southerly boundary of 
Cadboro Bay Roàd; thence easterly along 
the southerly boundary of <'adboro Bay- 
Road one hundred and nineteen and four- 
tenths (119.4) feet, to the intersection 
with the southerly boundary of Oranmore 
Read: thence easterly along the southerly 
boundary of Oranmore Road six hundred 
and forty-three (6*3) feet, to the point of 
bet inning, containing nine and eight one 
stuudredthx (9 08) acres.

AND WHEREAS the Municipal Council 
.of the Corporation of the District of Oak 
Bay . has approved of the said estimated 
expenditure of five thousand dollars 
(65.0OÇ.OO) for the aald purpose.

AND WHEREAS in order to raise the 
.*aid turn vf .five thousand dollars 
f$3,000 60) and provide the expenses in 
connection with the Issuance of the loan 
It is necessary to borrow the sum of five

del* which this by-law is intended to

V create Is the sum of five thousand five 
Hundred dollars ($5,600 00).

AND WHEREAS the said debt Is to be 
created for the purpose of raising and 
providing the money for purchasing the 
hei r in before mentioned lande for a slew 
school site, as aforesaid, and expenses 
connected with the loan.

AND WHEREAS the amount required 
,|o be raised annually In accordance with 
the Municipal Act, for paying the debt 
to be created hereunder is the sum of 
four hundred and fifty-eight dollars and 
ten cents (4458.10), and for paying the In 
tereet thereon Is the sum of three hun 
dred and thirty dollars (8330 00).

AND WHteRKAR the amount of the 
= whole ratable land and Improvements 

within the "Municipality of the Corpora* 
lion of the District of Oak Bay, accord
ing to the last revised assessment roll of 
the Municipality, namely, the assessment 

. rrijl for the year 1918, is eight million 
eight hundred and seventy-seven thou
sand »lx hundred and seventy dollars 
(88.877,«70.00).

The Municipal Council if the Corpora
tion of the District of Oak Bay hereby 
enacts as follows:

1. That for the purpose aforesaid tfiere 
shall be borrowed upon the credit of the 
Corporation at large, by-way of the de- 

, heriture» hereinafter mentioned, from 
any pen-on or persons, or body or bodies 
cojporate, who may be willing to advance 
the same as a loan, -a sum of money not 
exceeding tn the whole the sum of five 
thousand five hundred dollars (85,500 00), 
In currency^ sterling money, at the rate 
of four dollars and eighty-nix and two* 
lh«rds cents (I4 86 2-3) to the one pound 
(£1) sterling, and such sums so raised or 
received shall be paid Into the hands of 
the Treasurer of the said Corporation for 

‘ the purpose and with the object herein 
before recited.

2. It shall be lawful for the Reeve of the 
Corporation of the District of oak Bay to 
■UNi^e any number of debentures to be 
made, executed and issued, for such sums 
as may be required, not exceeding, how 
-eves,- the sum- of free- then sand five bun 
«Ired dollars (15,606.00). each of the said 
debentures being for an amount not less 
than one hundred dollars (8100.00), and 
all Such debentures shall be sealed with 
the seal of the Corporation and signed by 
the. Reeve and by the Treasurer of the 
Corporation. It shall be lawful for the 
said Reeve In his discretion to alternately 
cause each of the said debentures to be 
made, executed and Issued* for an amount 
not less than twenty pounds t£20) ster
ling. with the exception of one debenture 
which may be for a less sum In sterling 
money to complete the authorised Issue.

3. The said debenture» shall bear date 
the second day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred -and nineteen, and shall be 
made payable In ten (10) years from the 
said date, in Canadian currency or ster
ling money of Great Britamc at the rate 
of four dollars and eighty-six and two- 
thirds cents ($4 86 2-8) to the one pound 
(JÉ1). or In gold coin of the United States 
of America, of the present standard of, 
weight and fineness, at such place either 
In the Dominion of Canada. Great Britain 
or the United States of America, as may 
be designated thereon, and shall have at
tached to them coupons for the payment 
of interest, and the signatures to the In
terest coupons may be either written, 
stamped, printed, lithographed eg en

4. The said debentures shall beau- In 
tereet at to* rate of six per centum, (••*) 
per annum, from the date thereof, which 
interest shall be payable half-yearly on 
the second day of July and the second day 
of January in each year during the cur
rency of the said debentures. In Canadian 
currency or sterling money of Great 
Britain, at the rate of four dollars and 
eighty-six and two-thlrd.u cents (84.86 2- 
to the one pound (£1), or in gold coin 
the United States of America, of the 
present standard of weight and flnen* 
at such place either in the Dominion 
ran^da. ^Gceat Britain or the United

In the debenti ___
6. It shall be lawful for the Council . 

the said Corporation to dispose of the 
said debentures at a rate below par,and 
to authorise the Treasurer of file Cor
poration to pay out of the mum 
raised by the sale of the said debend 
all expense* connected with the prepara
tion and engraving or lithographing of the 
said debentures and coupons, and any 
< ommtesion or other chargee Incidental ' 
the sale of the said debentures.

6. During the currency Of the said de
bentures, *or any of them, there shall be 
raised annually the sum of four hundred 
and fifty-eight dollar» and ten ce* 
f«45S If) for the purpose of creating

r fund for the payment of the prln- 
r the debt at maturity, and the sum 

three hundred and thirty dollars 
(6886.00) for the payment of Interest 
thereon, making In ail the sum at

£

As a consequence of the formal in* 
'estimation Into the lose of the puree 

seine vessel Renfrew bald In Victoria; 
November 20 and 21. before Uapt. J.

Macpherson, wreck commies loner, 
and Cppts. George Simpson and Wil
liam Kernahan, assessors, the court to
day handed down It* finding as fol
lows:

“The court having carefully Inquired 
Into the circumstances attending the 

e mentioned shipping casualty, 
finds for the reasons stated In the an
nex hereto, that the capsising of the 
Renfrew and her subsequent total lose 

rether with thirteen valuable lives 
was entirely due to a peril of the sea, 
and that no possible blame can be at
tached to Nela Ford, the person under 
whose charge the vessel was at the 
time, nor to any members of the crepr. 
Neither in the court’s opinion can 
there be fh any possible way the slight- 

responsibility for the disaster 
placed on the management of the 
Lvtnml Bay' Packing Company, Ltd., 
the owners of the vessel or on their 
resident representative, John B, Rice, 
who Whs several miles away from the 
scene of the disaster at the time of Its 
•ccurrence. The court wishes to place 

on record Its appreciation of the cour 
age and fortitude shown by Nels Ford 
after he himself had landed In an ex
hausted condition on the bench, the 
lives of at least two members of the 
crew being probably paved through his 
exertions. A considerable amount of 
credit Is also due tq the commendable 
initiative and resource shown by Capt. 
Stanley Fraser an eye-witness of the 
accident to whose energy and activity 
was due the fact that ample assis 
tance was soon at hand. In conclusion 
the Court wishes to convey Its sincer-

to Nitinat Inlet She bad her. crew at
eight ,hands on board, together with 
seventeen other men, some of whom 
were members .of the crew of the PA- 
chena, a sister Vessel to the Renfrew, 
the remainder being cannery men, all 
being employees of. the Lummi Bay 
Racking Company, Ltd. On the early 
morning of November 10, 1116. Nels 
Ford, a United States citizen, uncer-

wharf to a place called the ‘•bluff," M 
distance of about one-third of a mile 
from the tannery, which from the evi
dence it seems was the customary pro
cedure, previous to vessels leaving the 
cannery wharf for sea, as from this 
position oply could the state and con 
dltion of the bar, so far as Its smooth 
ness or otherwise is concerned, 
certained. v X ’

"On this occasion Nels Ford found 
that the conditions were such that it 
would be absolutely Impossible to cross 
the bar with safety. At about noon 
on the same day, he again visited the 
bluff and found that though the con
ditions had Improved, It was still In 
his opinion unsafe.

"At about « p.m. Nels Ford visited 
the bluff for the third time and found 
that on this occasion the sea had 
moderated considerably, that there 

as no wind, and that the weather 
conditions outside of the bar were very 
favqrable. He therefore decided to pro

ved to Victoria with his vessel, and 
went hark to the cannery to get Ms 
men together with their effects. The 
gsnsrel manejar ut-Ajm LumrulB** 
Packing Company, Lit, J. E. Rice, 
was, and had been away all day 9» 
business from the cannery premi 
but as the departure of the cannery 

easels from the wharf was left en
tirely to the discretion of thoee in 

Of IheK this fact made no 
Mfttèfiàî ro t#é ffiSrtsftm ar
rived at by Nets Ford to leave Nltlmit 
with the Renfrew.

Hew Disaster Occurred.
From the evidence It appears that 

the Renfrew left the cannery wharf 
about 4.30 p. m. on November id, 1916. 
with twenty-five people on board, 
eight of whom weré her own crew, the 
remainder being fishermen and can 
nery employees. The distance from 
the cannery wharf to the bar which 
extends outside the entrance to Niti
nat Lake, with a depth of about nine 
feet of water on it. Is something under 
half a mile, so in a very few minutes 
later the Renfrew was clear of the In
let and about to cross the bar. As was 
customary everything on deck had 
been made secure and as the bar was 
reached the engines were very prop
erly put to half speed. The first wave 
encountered broke over the vessel's 
bows and smashed tne ' wheelhouse 
windows, the frame-work*, of which 
temporarily Jambe<l the steering gear.

BIG HERRING RUN 
ALONG WEST COAST

LAST CHINESE CREW 
SIGNED ON STIHINE

Capt, EV Gîlla'nv'of Fli^ditfC^mpWréritS-'^fbf'ilemaining 
Maquinna, Reports Salteries 

Busy on Barkley Sound 1
Five Ships Are En Route Here 

From the Orient

*•- After

friends of those who unfortuantely lost 
their lives In this disaster."

Season Had Closed.
‘From the evidence adduced It ap

pears that the fishing season had 
•loeed down, the. hands had all 
paid off. and the Renfrew was and had 
been for sometime tied* up alongside 
the Lummi Bay cannery wharf, Niti
nat Lake. B. C„ waiting for an oppor 
tunity to cross the bar at the entrance

Aieejuaadi a aernnii wavs was, sn count awed i

FURTHER I8TKE 0F VFUCATHM 
FOR HHVâTE IILL

Notice Is hereby given that an applies 
tlon will be made to the Legislative As
sembly at the ITovlnrc of British Colum
bia, at Its next session, for the enactment 
by thé "Victoria City Act. 2919" (notice 
of application for which is dated Novem
ber 4 1918), of the following additional 
powers, remedies. Items and matter», 
namely: '

9. Amending the definition of "Council'
i Section 1 of the "Victoria City Relief 

Act, 1911 (No. 2)." by etrlklng out all the 
words after the word "Victoria" In the 
second line theneof.

10. Re-enacting Section 27 of the said 
Victoria City Relief Act, 191* (No

2)," ao as to validate all street 
Improvement and expropriation by
laws passed before April 23, 1918,
notwithstanding the omission to pub* 
lish the aame and file the same in the 
Land Registry Office; and similarly vali
dât in* all by-laws i«a«sed after April 31. 
1918, except appropriation by-laws.

11. Re-enacting Section 29 of the 
Victoria City Relief Act. 1918 (No. 2)" so

a* to validate local Improvement assess
ments heretofore made for works com
pleted In part, notwithstam...........................
urisdiction In the Couhctl 

the omission to follow the provisions of 
Section if <»f Chapter 46 of the ttiaiuUa 
of TM6 or Otherwise

12. Validating, retroaclively and pros
pectively. the acts of "acting" officers of
he Corporation, during the absence, dis

ability or Incapacity of the proper officer», 
or during any vacancy in office.

18 Authorizing the transfer to the 
local improvement sinking fund account 
of various balance* on hand, with accrued 
Interest, which have not been expended 
for the respective purposes for which they 
were raised or borrowed, and are not re
quired for such purposes, and which were 
ao raised or borrowed under the following 
by-laws or statute, namely:
Admiral's Residence By-law, M»7.| 10617 
New Point Ellice Bridge Loan By

law, 1901 .........................................
City of Victoria Act, 11 
Additional Fir *

” -law, 1908
Fire Protection Loan

333.71
•7.70

261.14

607.32
By-law, 1901 ........... ......................

180,000 Fire Protection By-law,
1910........................................................

Public Convenience Lean By-law,
1910 .................................................... 524.17

Dallas Read Foreshore By-law,
1910 ............. ..................;.................. 1,702.34

Cemetery Protection By-law, 1911 274.11
Electric Lighting By-laWf 1911 .. 246.00
Police Headquarter» and Jail Byi

law (1118) ....................................................1.71
Rasa Bay Cemetery Expenditure

By-law, 1914 ....................................... 8.17
14. Authorising the use ofwll or any of 

the City’» Elk Lake Reservoir and Water
shed property a* a public park, pleasure 
ground or recreation ground.__ _   ...

R. W. HANNINGTON,
City Solicitor.

November 27, 1916.

1-3) THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

. ,999 fer School Purpoeee.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 

the votes of the Elector* will be taken on 
the above by-law. at the School BulMUgg, 
2167 Oak Bay Avenue.^on Wednesday, De
cember 11, 1918, between

m. and. seven o’clock p. _
James Falrweather has been appointed as 
Returning Officer for taking the sa

O. W. ROFS,
. Municipal Clerk.

Oak Bay, B* C- November 27. 1916.

sinking 1 
1 ipal or t 
of thre

passing thereof, receive the a went of the 
electors of the Municipality of the Cor
poration of the District of Oak Ray. In toe 

MBjjar**'' for in toe Municipalmanner 
A 9l This

provided 

This by-law nuay. be cited as the

cent* f8'.**.ie> to be rained annually 
7. The said sum at seven hundred and

each year during the currency at toe said 
dt b«nt urea, or any of. them, by MB| inBliMlliiiHfiimt&Ba
Municipality iff 
District of Oak Bay.sr afeaik

Wm-Êsm«bents, within
Corporation at

Take aotiee that the above is____
copy of the proposed by-law upon which 
Hegtotomf 'he Municipality w in be Ttifeh

nue, bu Wednesday. December U,--------- ~

f. Tbik by-law

the vote of the Municipality w 
at the School Building. 2167 Oa 

____nue. On Wednesday, Decemtx

«ÜJ <*.k ,U o* w. Rose,
MurifcTpal deftET

Bav B. CL November 27.1911

stormy trip ta Quatsipe 
C. P. R. eteamship Prince* 

Maquinna arrived in port yeeterdajr 
afternoon from Week Coaet porta with 

large consignment of canned pilch- 
da and «waned whale meat. Thin 

morning the Maquinna was moot 
alongside the Q. T. P. wharf d toe barg
ing 1,000 cases of canned pilchards 
from the Nootka Packing Company’s 
plant and 1,000 cases of canned whale- 
meat from the Consolidated Whaling 
Corporation's pannary at Kyuquot.

Capt. Edward Gillam, master of the 
Prlncesa Maquinna, reports a big l 
of herring off Barkley Bound. 1 
salteries along that section of the coast, 
he says, are working at high pressure 
puttinr down the fibh. r —--i -

The vessel experienced very heavy 
weather while making the run down 
the coast, but, according to her master, 
she Is just about the beet eea boat In 
the service.

Arrangements have been made by the 
company to utilize toe Maquinna in the 
trails-Gulf service as a relief veeeel, 
and the veeeel will accordingly leave 
the Belleville Street wharves at 11.46 
P m. to-day for Vancouver. Tbie sail
ing will not Interfere with the Ma
quinna’» Weet Coast schedule.

SHIPBUILDING ANNUAL
Shipbuilding and Shipbuih 

British Columbia,** Just

With the signing on of the crew, 
of the wooden steamer War Stlklne 
yeeterdajr the last of the Chineee deck 
and engine-room crews now In port 
have been allocated. The War Stlklne, 
which was toe lent of the shlpe to be 
launched at the Point Ellice yard ef the 
Cameron-Genoa Mill» Shipbuilders. 
" k. jB under the command of Capt. 
J. L. NorweH. ^

Oriental crews to man the bemaln- 
lng five vessel» now outfitting here by 
the Imperial Munitions Board are now 
en route from Hongkong and are ex
pected to arrive in Victoria next 
month.

During the past few days the War 
Btiklne has been having the finishing 
touches put to her on the ways at the 
Victoria Machinery Depot.

The filling out of the remaining five 
■hips will be 6omplctf<l bf January 
when the Ogden Point Assembly plant 
Will doubtless be available for the fit
ting out of the vessels building at the 
Foundation yards to the order of the 
French Government.

B. C. COAST 
SERVICE

■■ n 'yssjKS*1sWflS'S-Mg1

S.S. Princess Maquinna
WE Leave for . - ~

Vancouver, Thursday
Arms pm.

L. D. CHETIIAM 1102 Government Street

How About That

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRIP1
i routed C. N, JL "jUI the Way." _ 

le Direct rente fer Edmonton,

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Add to its enjoyment by 1 
Convenient, comfortable, safe and 

Saskatoon .and all Prairie Points. *
Transcontinental trains, Vancouver, Winnipeg. Toronto, leave Vancouver 9 a. m. 
imday, Wednesday and Friday.
Clean, warm, electric lighted, steel Sleeping Cars. New scenery. New Territory.

Best Service.
Full particulars gladly supplied en appHcattoa.

City Ticket Offices i 111.

Wide publicity is given to the In
dustrial advantages of Vancouver and 
Victoria In "Shipbuilding and Ship
builders of British Columbia," a splen
didly illustrated publication dealing 
with the activities of the Industry In 
this Province during the past year. 
Issued by the Tower Publishing Com
pany. of Vancouver. It Is described as 

publication that should "prove at

apparently struck the vessel with such 
force as to stop the engine, and a con - 
sideraMe amount of water at the same 
time found Its way Into the vessel.

"From the evidence this all ilccurred 
In a very few moments, and the Ren
frew with no way on her had fallen 
off Into the trough of the sea. The an
chor was Immediately let go with a 
view not only of preventing her drift
ing on to the rocks, but also for the 
mrpose of bringing her head to mo. 
"nfort unately. however, the anchor 

dragged and a third and larger wave 
overwhelmed the vessel while In this 
precarious position and completely 
capeUed her. While the evidence was 
not very clear as to the whereabouts 
on the vessel at this time of th 
who were on board, there can be 
doubt, however, that most of them 
were on deck, and thoee who were on 
deck soon realised that the vessel was 
doomed.

Some. Jumped overboard In an en
deavor to swim ashore, others again 
must have been Inside the vessel as tae 
turned oyer and unable to clear them
selves from her. Nels Fbrd, however, 
was in the wheelhouse, and though 
naturally under the circumstances he 
was unable to testify to what really did 
exactly happen, It seems probable that 
when the Renfrew was upside down 
the wheelhouse became detached from 
the veeeeL for he fourni himself in a 

‘semi-conscious condition floating 
ashore In cr on that structure. The 
whole disaster occurred In a very few 
minutes. Probably 4 minutes did not 
elapse after the Renfrew left her wharf 
before she was bottom up and a total

The Work of Rescue.
Fortunately Capt. Stanley Fraser, 

of the tender Bontllg, and some In
dian» were on the beach close to the 
scene of the dtoastêr, auwl there can 
be no doubt that It wag due to their 
timely aseietapee that more lives were 
.not lost.

"Out of twenty-five lives on board 
the Renfrew, thirteen had in a very few 
minutes perished, the twelve survivor» 
being thrown on the beach by the ac
tion of the waves. There was little In 
the evidence to show how or why these 
thirteen live» had been loet and it can 
only be surmised that they were en
tangled In the wreckage and unable to 
extricate themselves. .-errd

Eleven of the bodies were recovered 
at the time and later brought to Vic
toria for Interment, and since the date 
of the Investigation the Court has 
learned from official sources that the 
remaining two bodies have since been 
recovered, and with the eapetion of the 
authorities buried near the scene of 
the disaster. The weather after the 
disastrous accident to the Renfrew oc
curred, became very boisterous, and 
remairied so for a considerable time, for 
a period of eight days elapsed before 
It was possible for the Bonilla, lying 
at the cannery wharf, NIUnal, to leave 
that place for Victoria, bringing with 
her the stirvlvors of the Renfrew dis
aster. and the bodies of the victims, 
eleven in number, which had up to that 
time been recovered.

"All of the survivor» of the Renfrew 
were United States citisens, and, with 
the exception of Capt. Oscar Anderson, 
none of them held any close of certift 
cate whatever, their calling being elm 
ply fishermen, and after giving their 
evidence at the Inquest and investiga
tion, held in Victoria, left that city for 
their respective home# In the United 
States. The Court, In conclusion. Is of

advantage to British Columbia in ad
vising the outside world of the ever- 
widening field of eur efforts, and so at
tract Interest and following capital for 
the furtherance of this and kindred in
dustries."

The editor of "Shipbuilding and 
Shipbuilders of British Columbia" Is 
A liken Tweedale, late publicity mao-. 
a gar to the Union Steamship Company 
of B. C„ Ltd.

Elaborately illustrated articles on the 
shipbuilding industry of British Co
lumbia are contained In the first an
nual Issue, a copy of which has Just 
been received from the publisher*.

Considerable space to devoted to the 
Industries of Victoria, including double- 

e articles on the plants operated 
by Yarrows, Ltd., of Esquimau, and 
the Victoria Machinery Depot, Ltd., 
and a full-page article on the activities 
of the Cholberg Ship Company.

Interesting articles contributed 
"The Maintenance of Steel Shipbuild
ing." "where Are Our Bailors?" "The 
Industries of B. C. in Relation to Ship
building," “The Painting of Ships' 
Bottoms.” "Electric Power In Ship
yards." “Marine Insurance" and "De
velopments in Concrete Barges 
Ships."

BY-LAW NO. 249.
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW, 19K. ___ ___ ___________________

to Raise the Sum ef Uie decided opinion that though the
—1 “----------- 'engine isn Imperial) With which the

Renfrew was fitted. Is one of She most 
reliable gas engines extant, the loss of 
the vessel was entirety due to the fact 
that the engine stopped at a most crit
ical moment, doubtless due to a con
siderable amount of water finding its 
way Into the engine-room, but owing 
to the tact that the engineer unfor
tunately lost his life. It was impartible 
for the Court to obtain conclusive evi
dence en this point."

PIONEERS ARRIVED AT 
NANAIMO ON PRINCESS 

ROYAL 64 YEARS AGO
Nmwimo. B. C.. Mot.

we» the ti*ty-tourth i 
the arrival at Naneln

nnhreweary of 
of the Prie-

uni;..- ...................... “
,J2r few of the party *e alive to-<

Ban Francisco, Nov. 21.—Arrived^ 
Steamer Hoyeisan Maru, Kobe;'Argyll, 
Beattie. Balled—Steamers Santa Ali
cia, Valparaiso; Queen, Beet tie.

New York, Nov. JR—-Arrived— 
Steamers Western Scout, Portland, 
Ore., via Colon; Reguius, Ban Fran
cisco, via Cristobal.

Iqutque, Nov. 27.—Arrived—Steamer 
Blloxla. Ban Francisco.

Manila, Nov. 27.—Sailed—Steamer 
Astral. Ben Francisco.

Yokohama, Nov. 16.—Arrived— 
Steamer Kofuku Maru, Seattle. 61a I led 
—Steamer Nippon Maru, from Hong
kong.

Callao, • Nov. 27.—Arrived—Steamer 
Major Wheeler, Ban Francisco, via San

Beattie, Nov. 27.—Arrived Steamer 
Goodrich, Admiral Farragut, South 
eastern Alaska; Northland. San Fran
cisco; Schooner Muriel, Callao. De
parted—Steamers City of Seattle, 
Southeastern Alaska; Admiral Bchley, 
Ban Francisco.

Tacoma, Nov., 27.—Arrived—Auxil
iary Schooner Verite, steamer Daca. 
Seattle; steamer Wakanna, from 
trial. Departed--Steamer Cordova. 
Alaska.

Arles, Nov. 27-—Arrived—6t earner 
Baja California, San Francisco.

JEAN STEEDMAN
TO MAKE ANOTHER 

TRIP TO AUSTRALIA

OFFICIALS JOURNEY 
TO ORIENT TO START 

BRANCH IN SIBERIA
Bankers Leave on Empress of 

Japan to Invade New 
Field

DAY STEAMBB TO 
BKATTLB

S.S. “SOL DUB”

victon» i.w ». *.Iiiin lafenaoUee tad dta
PUOrr BOUND NAVIGATION I

WIRELESS REPORT
Nov. 28, 8 pm.

Point Grey—Overcast; calm; 10.06 
37; thick seaward.

Cape Lazo—Cloudy; calm; 30.16; 31
a smooth. Spoke str City of S|- 

attle. 3.10 a.m. abeam, northbound.
Pachena -Cloudy; N. W. light;. 

30.05; "46; sea moderate.
Estevan -Overcast; calm; 29.92; 44; 

sea moderate. Spoku str Chicago 
Maru. 2 a.m., no position, eastbound; 
■poXb str Hakushlma Maru, 1 a.m 
no position, eastbound: spoke str Hok 
kal, 4.05 ajn., latitude 60.57 N.; lati
tude 136.82 W.. eastbound.

Alert Bay—Rain; calm; 29.92; 42; 
eea smdoth.

Triangle—Rain; calm; 90.24; 46
thick seaward. Spoke str Prince John, 
7.S0 p.m., off Danger Rocks, south
bound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm;
82.61; 67; eea smooth

Ikeda Bay—Fog; calm; 29.86; 41;
a smooth.
Prince Rupert—Rain; S. E. light; 

29.92; 41; sea moderate.

The auxiliary five-masted
Bleed msn, one of the six 

easels built at Victoria for 
4a West Coast Navigation 

Company, and which recently arrived 
at Vancouver from the Antipodes, is 
now undergoing an exteAsive overhaul 
at the B. C. Marine Way» before go
ing on berth to load lumber for a re
turn voyage to Australia. The schooner 
Marie Barnard, a vessel of the same 
type built at Vancouver. IS also at the 
B. C. Marine Ways having her engines 
installed. She completed her maiden 
trip to Australia undgr sail.

TEUTONS’ PROPERTY 
IN SEATTLE TO BE

TAKEN OVER BY U.-S.

Point Grey—Fog; calm; 82.16; 41;
thick seaward.

Cape Lazo—Overcast; calm; 30.16; 
41; sea smooth. Spoke str Princess 
Ena, 9.20 a.m., abeam Union Bay, 
northbound ; spoke etr Cordova, 9,86 

i., abeam, northbound; spoke etr 
nosun. 11.46 a.m., 8e>roour Nar

rows, southbound.
Pachena—Cloudy; B. B.; 32.22 ; 60; 

eea moderate.
Alert Bay—Rain, Calm; 29.88: 40; 
a smooth. Spoke str. Chelohein. 

11.16 a.m., Johnstone Straits, north
bound.

Estevan—Overcast; calm; 22.92 ; 4f;

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 39.21; 45; 
sea moderate. Spoke etr Alaska, 8.49 
a.mM southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy} calm; 
69.24; 41; sea smooth.

Ike da Bay—Snow ; calm; 29.82; 44; 
a smooth.
Prince Rupert—Rain; S. EL light; 

19.87; 44; sea smooth.

Seattle, Nqv. 28.—One hundred and 
twenty-five pieces of property In Be 
attle are about to pass from the hands 
of enemy aliens Into the ownership 
the Unit ell Btàteii, according to Lucien 
H. Hogg*: special representative of the 
Bureau of Investigation of the United 
States Allen Pn>i»erty Custodian, who 
Is in the city.

Prominent in the list of contributors 
will be the estate of August Mehlhom, 
owner of the Mehlhom Building on 
Second Avenue. Mchlhorn’a will left a 
legacy of $6,000 to be divided among 
six heirs In Germany. This amount 
will be taken over by the United States.

The estate of Samuel Blum, former 
Alaska banker and merchant, also will 
donate to the cause to the extent of 
87,300*. which. Blum’s will decreed was 
10 be paid to Cora Blum, a sister, liv* 
Ing In Germany.

The other contributors are of email 
amounts.

Boggs rather expected to seize a large 
estate owned by a German company 
and In which Field-Marshal von Hln- 
denburg was Interested, but most of 
the property ïtsetf was In Canada, al
though the company operated from 
Seattle, and the Canadian authorities 
took the property over shortly before 
the United States entered the war. This 
company was managed by Count Alvo 
von Alveneleben. now residing In one 
of the internment camps In the United 
States. There are a few odds and ends 

und Seottht-however, which he may 
add to the list.

Possibilitiea of aii Invasion of the 
Orient by Canadian banking concerns 
seen}» to be foreshadowed In the mis
sion of three gentlemen who sailed tor 
the Far East on the Empress of Japan 
this morning. It is the plan of the 
Royal Bank of Canada to establish the 
first branch of any Canadian hank at 
Vladivostok, and for that purpose three 
senior officials under the direction ef 
D. C. Rea. Toronto Manager, will Jour 
ney to Russia's most eastern port to 
investigate (he conditions there, 
o The nucleus eff the branch, which will 
be established if conditions prows lav 
orable. will be composed of R. E. Eos 
and Gustave Grenier, who arrived In 
the city yesterday with their chief* TBs 
party was Joined in the afternoon by 
another Canadian banker who, having 
missed the boat from Beattie, chartered 
a tug and reached here late yesterday 
afternoon. The expedition will sail 
first to Nagasaki and from there to 
Vladivostok, taking with It euirpltoa of 
food and a portable house. Mr. Rea 
intends to stay in Siberia for perhaps 
a year. If It to decided to establish a 
branch of the bank there he win return 
and make arrangements In Canada, 
leaving his assistants, one of whom is 
a linguist and who speaks Russian, in 
the Orient. While here yesterday af
ternoon the party era» entertained by 
J. A. Taylor, Manager of the Victoria 
branch of the Royal Bank.

Appreciating the enormous possibili
ties of trade with Russia in the future, 
the Victoria Board of Trade has com
municated with the Royal Bank, re
questing that the officials who are go
ing to Siberia may forward any orders 
for Canadian lumber which may come 
their way to the mills of this city.

The Unlen Steamship 
fir Ce., el ■» c. Ltd.

I a»lUa«a turn ▼»■»«—» tn».
* I* T»*W Teeeday. U » ■. 
tot Burf Inlet. Skaann Rlnr. phot.

Ne». Bm Pointa.

CHICAGO MARU AGAIN
SPOKEN BY STATIONS

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner Chi
cago Maru was again In touch with 
the Estevan wlrelefcs station at 2 
o'clock this morning, but tolled to dis
close her position. The local agent» 
do not anticipate her arrival here be
fore to-morrow or Saturday.

She has 700 tons of Oriental freight 
for discharge at this port

EMPRESS IS AWAY
Departed Fret» _ 

In* fer Fir

With aU hundred 
cm H. M. 8. la

, ft t H»er
on*.

T NTorrle, Mm: Wm Parkin. ■
BevIToAway, S. tiongti amt Jamee Mat

DEVELOPMENT OF 
NAVAL FORCES OF 

CANADA IS URGED
Toronto, Not. IS.—A reply from Hon. 

C. C. Kallantyne. Mlnlater of Naval 
Defence, to »n appeal from the Navy 
Leant» that itepe he taken le develop 
the naval force» of Canada ao that pre
lection tQ the mercantile marine may 
he afforded era» mad at the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Division of the 
League here yesterday. It was sug
gested to the Mieieter that an effort 
be made to secure some of the ehipe 
surrendered by the Germans ao that 
U complete naval unit might be formed, 
apart from the «mailer ehipe which 

w being built In Canada.
-We further truet" the e

"that yen will ace to It that no 
of dur naval forces takes 

that all Canadian office re 
at present I» the Royal Navy are tree» 
tarred to Canada eo that a i en I .naval 
force will be created and m.-ty be avail
able for the development of our mer- 
chant marine."

Mr. Ballontyne. In file reply, slated 
i suggestion of the Navy

r. f. firmer g co„ ltd*

vî^%v*îrD2rr.v5:,î
Pena, fer Sen Francisco and Seutk- 
•m Californie; alee sailings from 
Seattle Nendeye end Fridays.

Itor port Seniors Phone Nob 4. or 
Ml oa Agent».i Agent». 

SAFETY. ED—COMFORT

H*> which to hi «to
far

been determined en*

AUSTRIANS NOW WANT 
HELP FROM ALLIES

Would Like Aid in Way of 
z Food, Raw Materials 

and Loans

Vienna. Nov. 24.—VI» London, Nov. 
19.—“Provided the Allies extend Im
mediate help, the Austrian Republic 
will be able to arise from the position 
It is In at present," «aid Dr.
RedUch. former Minister of Finance, 
to correspondents to-day. "We hope 
there is no revengeful desire on the 
port of the Allies to see us remain in 
poverty," be continued. "If we ore 
helped, we wlti be able to help our
selves. Our people are farmers and 

of the industrial classes, all will
ing to work and not inclined to Bol
shevism. our financial condition looks 
tike bankruptcy oh paper, but we Wlfl 
be able to pay our war debts.

"If we can get food we will be stole
. keep order. If we can get coal we 

will begin working. If we can get cot
ton, metals and raw materials, produc
tion will go on. We also will be quiet 
politically, which is desired by the 
Allies. Whether we ore tied, up to the 
German Federation or not Is an un
settled question, even among ourselves. 
It Is my opinion that we must form a 
federation with the broken part» of 
the former Empire for commercial 
purposes."

Leans Asked.
Ludwig von Neupoth, director of the 

Austria* Credit Bank, Mid to-day 
while discussing the situation 
< “The Austrian Republic must first 
be given a loan td^be used for the 
purpose of sending food and coal into 
the country to prevent famine and dis
order. Then it roust obtain " 
lean of 350.209,002 to buy 
months’ stock of cotton, wool and cop-

8"i>lplomatic pressure should I* 
brought to bear ngainst the Czechs, 
who are attempting Ip prevent'tie ar
rival of coal and metals from Galle!» 
and other point»," eoethiped vou Jfii 
path. "The peace conference a 
should apportion the debt of the f< 
mer Austrian Empire equitably

LOOK AT 
THESE BARGAINS

Half Acre, an cultivated, no reek. 
8 roomed ham, chicken h 
stable and cow barn. 1% 
circle, near Carey Rood.

Third A ere 
roomed houaa.

well befit, 7 
kl house, nearly new, gnrmge. 
to North Quadra Street, fine

Only 9UB9.

Walnut Street,

809 fowls, brooder house, good well, 
all fenced, fruit trees, does to sta
tion. fine view. Pries include» cow 
and self. Incuba ter. 8 brooders sad 
cart.

. Only 68,792. z

Strawberry Vale, f
«% scree cultivated, *11 

1 Wtth W£jj,S room*< house.

Oaiieno Island, waterf rentage 
199 acres

Only 91,902k

SW1RERT916 M6SMAVE
Winch BIS#. W Fan M.

shoulder this war debt. It i# "bound to 
he bankrupt"

AN AMERICAN TRADE 
ADVISER WITH AGENTS 

AT PEACE CONFERENCE

Washington, Nov. 11.—The Federal 
Trade Commission probably will be 
represented among the adviser* of th# 
American del. gallon

..«.Mf SW * W
nble, uffltlale any, In order that the 
cooferpee may have the benefit of the

the Austrian

kroner,
ftoner (nonrv which |e -* 

porta ed tor country, if 
Republic la mode to

a mon* . 7^7.. -
the Czechs, Hungarians, Austria*! and Com»to»*ofi,2 information^ on foreign
Juga-Slave. This debt now totals 5tL- ”,ee*| - " J
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PURE EXTRACTS
All flavors; 2Vfe-oz. bottle ,

PURE EXTRACTS
Àl| flavors; 8-ox. bottle ...

PURE ...
Tin........................... .......... 15c

,Tr"“................50c, 60c, 75c
RAW SUGAR

Ver lb... v............................ . ..........................
DEMARARA SUGAR

Per lb..................................... ..............................
TATE’S “APTERE00H TEA” SUGAR CUBES

Package ............... . ...........................................

MOLASSES
Tin, 15< and........ '................................................

30c
25c

DIXI ROSS’
Quality Grocers ’ ’ ' " 1317 Government Street

Canada Food Board License 8-17620

MED SOLDIER 
HID EYES ON POST

,-iir

HUNTING COATS
“DUXBOX” Waterproof (PI O AA

Hunting Coats ................................................. «P-lreileVU
Drake Hardware Company, Limited

141S Douglas Street Phono 1S4S

FRESH EGGS FRESH EGGS
Try a package of our Egg Producer in your mash.

hens lay. Per package....................................................
Tel. 41S.

70S Yates. SYLVESTER FEED CD.

It will make your

Canadian Food* Board 
License B.S7S1, 9 4M.

MAYNARD & SONS

i—:

Auctioneers
Instructed by the owners, we will sell 

at our Sales Room. 724 View StreeL

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m. 
Select aid Almost New

1 Furniture aid Effects
Including: Nice tone, almost new,
New Scale William's Piano in Mah 
case, small Hall Safe, loose leather 
cushion Morris Chair, large leather 
Uph. Rocker, folding Card Table, 
large spring seat and hack Uph. Chair, 
Mah. Cr. Table, very fine Mahogany 
and Fumed Oak Secretaires, Rattan 
and Reed Chairs and Rockers. Reed 
Sewing Basket, carved Hall Seat, Jard. 
Stands. Oak Hall Stand. Elec. Fan. 
Reed Tables, very fine Carpets, hand
some Fumed Oak Dining Room Suite, 
consisting of Round Ex. Tabla 4 Din
ing Chairs with leather seats, and very 
pretty Buffet and China Cabinet; Eng. 
Oak Dining Room Suite, consisting of 
Ex. Table, • spring seat Chairs, and 
Buffet ; very pretty M cut Oak Buffet
2 Sideboards, M. Oek Library Table, 
Rd. Miss. Ex. Table, Office Desk, 
Fumed Oak Pedestals and Cr. Table». 
Elec. Iron, Toaster and Chafing Dish, 
lot of Books, Candy, Computing Scales. 
Typewriter, set of Oak Dining Chairs, 
Cuckoo Cluck. Mirror, Fire Screen, very 
fine All-Brass Bedstead with Box 
Springs and Felt"Mattress, very fine 
White En. Square Poet Bed with Coil 
Springs and Felt Mattress, nice White 
Enaihelled Single Twin Bedstead, with 
Coll Spring and Felt Mattrees, T2 other 
good iron Bedsteads with Springs and

^Mattresses, very fine San. Couch, I fine 
Mah Dressers, White En. Dee 
Chiffoniers. Dressing Tables. 6 pairs of 
New Blankets, Curtains, etc.. Toilet 
Ware, Cane Seat Bedroom Chairs, 
Tables, etc.. 2 Couches, En. Toilet com
plete. .22 Repeating -Rifle, 2 other 
Rifles, very good Eng. Baby Buggy, 
Kitchen Cabinet, Washing Machine, 
Sewing Machine, I good Ranges, 
"Charter Oak," "Faultless” and “Mon
arch." 2 Parlor Stoves, 10 Heaters, Gas 
water-heater. Go-Carts, Child's Auto, 
K Tables, Chairs. Cooking Utensils, 
several Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools 
and Hose, Step-ladders, Wringer, Tubs, 
t>il Heaters, etc. Now on* view, 
in our yards at

11 o'Cleek
Fine lot of Chickens, Rabbits, eta

MAYNARD 4 SONS 
Auctioneers

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS superscribed ‘Ten

der for Cottages” will be received by the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways up te 
11 neon, December 1, 1919. for the Erec
tion and Completion of Twelve Cottagee 
at Squareish for the Pacific Great East
ern Railway Company,

Plans, specification^ contract and form 
of tender may be seen on and after 2Vth 
November, lill, at the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company's Office. Wel- 
ton Block. Vancouver; the office of the 
Government Agent. New Westminster. <>r 
the Department of Railways, Victoria. 
B. C. - : '

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, made payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways, for a 
sum equal to 10 per cent, of tender, which 
shall be forfeited If the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fails to com
plete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. F PROCTOR.
Chief Engineer.

Department of Railways. B. C-,
Office of Chief Engineer.

Victoria. U. C.. November It. 1911

Duly instructed by P. R. Blaikie. Esq., 
will sell by Public Auction at his resi
dence, 1922 Crescent Road, Fowl Bay.

To-morrow, Nov. 29
At 1 o'clock, the whole of his

lousohoid Furniture and 
Bfiects
Including:

Dining Room—Ex. Table, set of 
Mission Oak Diners. Oak Buffet. Oak make any effort to get the position as 
Oc. Tables, Easy Chair, Fumed Oak I he wanted a man who was well known. 
Morris Chair with loose covers. Couch I VMfady to Discuss It.
VP, Wrltln* Table. Curate, to me lha< lhe KCretary
Oak Clock. Braaa Vases and Jardin-1 u( Vancouver's Board of Trade Is not

PRIVATE SALE 
Saturday, Nov. 30

HOUSEHOLD 
747 Fort Street.

NECESSITIES.
Phene 1746.

CITY MARKET AUCTION
Tuesdayssnd Fridays 

TO-MORROW
2 P. M. .

Fine R. I. Red and other pullets, 
' poultry, rabbits, etc., large truck ton

gue. Double Bet Harness, Furniture, 
Heating Stove», Toys, Bevelled Plate- 
glass, 71x16 In., etc. Please note that 
all livestock Is now sold outside, sale 
rooms are open for receipt and selling 
of furniture of an kinds.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Auctioneer

Phono 301»L .S4S Fipfard

SALE NO. 1467

II c filed to ap| 
rhootiru,. It 

I General for C

Great War Veterans Asked to 
Intercede; Claimed pre

mier's Favor
'

CAUSTIC LETTER STATES 

ALLEGED CONVERSATION

Following the brief dievuwalan on the 
appointment of the Civil Service Com 
mieatoner and the suggestion of t* 
Government for an assistant, at the 
meeting of the Great War Veterans' 
Association Tuesday night, a letter 

I from Charles W. Randall, a returned 
soldier, dealing with the Deputy 
Agent-Generalship for British Co 
lumbla In London, was read. The 
Amtmunlcation is as follows:

Applied fer Deputyehip.
. "Ae you are no doubt aware, Mr. F.

C. wade, K.C., of Vnmuuvg, Dm b 
appointed to the position of Agent- 
General in place of Mr. Turner, who 
was acting in that capacity until quite 
recently. When, in the latter end of 
September last, the appointment was 
made public I made formal application 
tor the position of Secretary or Deputy 
Agent-General to Mr. Wade. Before 
doing so 1 was assured of the support 
of the Hon. John Oliver, who stated 
that a name had been submitted to fill 
the vacancy, but the person in question 
did not meet with the approval of the 
Government.

“My application waa presented to. Mr 
Wade, as the result of which 1 was, 
in a few days, accorded a personal in 
ter view in Vancouver. 1 stated to Mr. 
Wade that the Premier had spoken 
favorably of my application, but Mr 
Wade at once assured me that ‘would 
carry no weight with him. as he had 
submitted the name of a friend of his 
and he would have him or none at all.'

__Mr. Wade’s Requirements.
‘ 'The Agent -tJéfiéfal ~—tnprWf “ 

slate that the appointment of a deputy 
in England was still indefinite; he 
pointed out that it was his Intention to 
proceed to England, go into the mat
ter there and have his appointee fol
low. I asked Mr. Wade why he would 
not consider my application, as 1 was 
informed that he wished to have 
good business man who was acquainted 
with c ustoms rates, and not a returned 
soldier who had been away from Can
ada over three years. The question of 
salary was then brought up and the 
Agent-General told me that the preseht 
one "was not tempting enough, for his 
friend and that he, the Agent-General, 
proposed raising It to $*.000, where It 
had formerly been $2,000 odd. I asked 
him what would happen should thé 
Government refuse to grant this In
crease and I was told ‘they knew bet
ter than to refuse it,' If Mr. Wade was 
going at all he was going to run 
things and have his man or not at all.

Asked Him te Keep Quiet,
“May I point out that this appoint

ment has never been made public for 
the purpose of general application.
Mr. Wade also said that if I would 
keep quiet he would recommend me for 
another Job In B. C. House. He gave 
me to understand that the Government 
was about to create a soldiers' branch 
in B. C. House and he promised to give 
in my- name as the man to run IL He 
assured me he could do that as he had 
the say so as far as affairs in B> C. 
House were concerned. I was later in
formed that the authorities had de
cided to appoint a person of their 

appears that the Agent- 
Canada (?) had suggested 

some other arrangement to Mr. Wade, 
for so far as the returned man in 
B. C. was concerned the whole thing 
had fallen through.

An Omission.
“During the whole of my Interview 
tttr the Agent ^General I was not 

asked what qualifications I had and 
he did not once suggest that It was his 
intention to give myself or any other 
person, returned man, the least chance 
to get the position. Mr. Wade told me 
that he Intended to have the secretary 
of the Board of Trade In Vancouver 
appointed as his deputy and It was 
quite useless for a returned soldier to

New Styles in Silk Poplin 
Skirts at $8.50

, $38 Yates g fhone 6810 J

Smart New Skirts in Tartan 
Effects at $13.50

This Is a Good Time and Place
■ . * . ■ ■

to Buy Your Gift Gloves
Gloves should have an important place on your Christmas list. They are ftseful presents that are always welcomed and ap

preciated. This‘is especially so if they are bought here, for most folks know that our Gloves are of the finest grades, made of 
selected leathers and cut sd that they are smooth, snug and fit perfectly.

lore*. Benares Vaee. Gong, Oak Jar
diniere Hlands. Plants, Pictures. Win
dow Curtains, Pile Carpet, Crex Rug. 
etc.

Drawing Room—Chesterfields . and 
Chair. Grass Chairs. Oc. Tables. Plants. | 
Jardinieres, El. Lamp. Fire Screen,

so world famous as to be well known 
to London. This is a matter that 
consider should be taken up; there 
no doubt that a returned soldier could 
bq found capable of filling the post 
lion. I shall be very pleased to give

_______ .you any facts or take the matter up
Water Colors, Ornaments. Mah. Waiter, in person with you or the authorities. 
Ax. Carpet, Buffalo Robe, etc. 11 trust you will take this up in

Den—Centre Table. Small Roller Top 1 prompt manner.”
Desk. Writing Table, Bed Couch, 1 There was. no discussion and the 
Flower Stands end Plants. Bookshelves, delegation going to ses the Acting 
31 Vols. Anthology. Classics and other I Premier was charged with mentioning 
Books. Walnut Wellington Chest of | the subject at that time.
Drawers, Mantle Clock, Mirror, Easy 
Chair. Grass Chairs, Fire Guard, etc.

Hall—Ax. Runner. Crex Mat*. Por
tier Curtains, Terra Cotta Pedestal and 
Jardiniere. Oak Table. Hat Rack. Oak 
Hall Seat, Pictures, Umbrella Stand, 
etc.

Bedrooms—White Bn. Bedsteads,
Springs and Top Mattresses, Stretch
ers and Mattresses. Mahogany Bureau 
and Stand, Oak Chiffoniers, 2 Oak 
Chairs. Grass Chairs and Tables. Box 
Ottoman. Pictures. Sewing Machine,
Book Shelves, El. Lamps, Dress Stands,
Taiwitry and" tCnidermlrutier I 1 “J"J® «>nUmJ, until ehela
Curtains, Mirrors* Household Linen. I ?¥***• (Signed) J. H. Underwood,
etc.

Kitchen—4-Hole "Monarch"
iPerfection Oil Stove and Ov,n. Kitohen •t°gl>liW atooiach dial™». IN
tlhalre and Table., Dinner and Tee18TANTLT. ^pllee BOTH upper and 
Service* Chlne^nd Glassware. Ther- lower bowel, Bushing ENTIRE allmen 
mo. Bottle, Wrpet Sweeper. Coal t»T canal. Removes ALL foul matter 
Scuttles, Cooking utenelle, etc which poison, «yetem. Often CURES

Outside—Garden Hose. Wheelbarrow, constipation. Prévenu appendicitis. We 
Buck and Croeecut Saws, Blind* Oar- have sold Adler-l-ka many year* 
den Toole. Axe* Wash Tuba laid k » mixture of buckthorn, case _ 
Board», Garden Frame. I Chickens, glycerine and nine other simple drug* 
Heater. Btepe, Veranda Blind* Home Hall * Co, Druggiat* Ttl Y alee 8L 
Cultivator, Seed Fan, Gasoline Tank 60 j .■
gallons. Mowing Machine, Outrage 1 AvtemobU Ran Into Bey.—While 
Toott -about S OM «.foot split Cedar driving his automobile along Oovem- 
Htakes for Sweet Pea* et* U»t CadU- n>«nt Street near Cormorant Street

SlGives Wife 
Alder-i-ka!

“My wife was pronounced Incurable 
by physicians unless* operated (com 
plicated bowel trouble). 1 began giv. 
ing her Adler-l-ka and the is improv-

Linen,! ,I Marlon, Ala.
Range, I Adler-l-ka expels ALL gas and sour-

A very smart Glove. In Perrin's 
make, in all the different ahadee 
of champagnes, with fancy em
broidered points of black; pique 
sewn scams. With two dome fast
eners at wrist; in all sixes 4 to 7. 
A pair ...................................... $3.50

The Broadway Clove, made of a 
fine French kid, in black and 
white;. soft cuff, with fancy black 
and white stitching, strap at wrist 
with one peart dome: pique sewn: 
In sizes 6% to 7. A pair. 93.00

The Perrin's "Belfort" Gloves, in a 
fine quality French kid. in shades 
of tan, brown, champagne, also 
white with black points and 
champagne with black points; two 
dome fasteners at wrist; btome 
fingers. A neat fitting glove, in 
aises • to T. Price, a pair, Q2.7B

The Navarre deve, made of a
beautiful French kid In black and 
White, with fancy black and 
white embroidered pointe; two 

, pearl dome fasteners at wrist. A 
very smart glove for all occasions, 
in sises 6 to 7%. A pair . *3.00 

, • ; , J ’ ,
"Patricia" Trefeusse Glove, made 

of a heavy durable kid, with pique 
sewn seams, one dome fastener at 
wrist; in colors champagne, navy, 
gunmetal. tan. black and White, 
also black with white etitchinge 
and white with black ; In sizes 
6% to 7%. A pair ............$2.50

“Shelboume" Tref eusse Glove, made 
of a splendid wearing kid, with 
pique sewn or oversewn seams, 
two pearl domes at iNgst; In col
ors white with black points and 
black with white; In all sizes. A 
pair............................................. *2.75

Tref eusse end Perrin's make in a 
fine quality French kid. with 
oversewn seams. A splendid vari
ety of colors. Including grey, tan. 
brown, champagne, navy, green, 
also black with white points and 
white with black points; In aise* 
ftVfc te 7%. Per pair.........*2.50

“Dorothy" and "Greyleck" Tref eusse 
Glove, made of a fine French kid. 
with oversewn seams, two domes 
at wrist. In navy, tan, grey, 
champagne, also black with nar
row white points and white with 
black ; to all sizes 6 to 7%. Price,
a pair . $2.25

A Good Line of Perrin's and Alex
andria Gloves In white and natu
ral; pique sewn seams, two domes 
at wrist. Made of a leather suit
able for washing. Suitable to 
wear wlth-ooate and tweed suits; 
in sizes « to 7%. Price, a pair,

- 9 1.75 and ................... *2.00

Dent’s Capsaicin Glove, made of a 
durable leather, with pique seams, 
self stitched backs and one~or two

k dome fasteners at wrist. A splen
did glove for present wear; in

- sizes 5% to 7Vfc. Price, per
pair ...................    .99.50

Dent's Mocha Suede, made In a 
heavy reindeer skin, with pique 
sewn seams. One dome at wrist. 
An Ideal winter glove for general 
wear; In grey only; sizes 6 to 7%. 
Price, pair ..............92.75

Long Kid Gloves In Trefousse make 
in white and black, made of a 
fine French kid. with dainty pearl 
buttons at wrist, to 14 and 2* but
ton lengths; suitable for evening

_ wear. Price, a pair.
t.

Trefousse Suede Glove, made In a 
fine quality suede, with oversewn- 

_ seams, two *nd three dome fast
eners at wrist; in colors tan. 
brown, grey and black; In sizes 
6% to 7. Price, a pair. ...f2.50

•serin's Washable Cape Glove*
made of an excellent wearing 
leather. Prix seam sewn and one 
dome fastener at wrist; In maho
gany and red tan. also the new 
shade of champagne, "mastic” 
and Ivory with fancy embroidered 
backs in black and* self-colored 
silks; sizes 4 to 7 These gloves 
will wash In hot water and are 
venF satisfactory. Price, a 
pair ...............   $2.50

toDent's Suede Gloves, made 
heavier suede, with pique sewn 
seams and self stitched backs; 
two domes at wrist; In colors 
black, dark brown and tan; sizes 
4(4 to 7. Price, a pair... .$2.75 

—Gloves, Main Floor

r
36-In. Cotton Back 
Satins. Friday at 

$1.19 Yard
Rtgular $2.00 Values

This is an exceptionally nice grade 
Satin, in heavy weight, suitable 
for coat linings and will give good 
wear. Shown in useful shades of 
navy, brown, myrtle, old rose, gold 
and light, medium and dark grey ; 
36 inches wide. Regular 82.00 
yard. Friday, yard ..........$1.19

Hemstitched Linen 
Squares and Runners for 

Embroidering
These are Linens of excellent quality, 

being old stock and are unusually good 
values at the prices quoted. They are 
stamped to effective designs for eyeWt 
and solid embroidering.

24 x 24 inch Squares. Price..... .79# 
18 x 46 Inch Runners. Price ....$1.15

Remarkable Curtain 
Values

DUTCH BUNGALOW NET SETS, WITH 
SEPARATE VALANCE, FULL 
LENGTH CURTAINS, SET $2.19

Dutch Sets in fine voile scrim, with double 
H.8., drawn borders, ready for use. Full 
length, with separate valance. White. Ivory 
and ecru. Set .....rrrtrr. ....................$2.19

DOUBLE BORDERED SCOTCH NET 
CURTAINS, PAIR» $2.19.

Fine clear soft quality net, double borders and 
scalloped edges, also neat all-over designs. 
Full length and ready for use. Per pair 
at ................................................... $2.19

DOUBLE BORDERED SCOTCH NET 
CURTAINS, PAIR. 32.69. ------

Extra wide and full length Curtains of Scotch 
net. with double borders and lock-stitch 
scalloped edges. White, ivory and ecru. 
Price, pair ............... .................;.....................$2.69

HEAVY WIDE SCOTCH NET CUR
TAINS, PAIR, $3.29.

Extra heavy quality Scotch Net Curtain* All 
have pretty double borders. Full length and 
ready for use. Ivory and ecru shades. Prie* 
Pair ....................................................................93.29

Lace-Trimmed Filet Net Curtains, per 
pair, $3.50. $3.75. $5.00, $5.75

Fine Voile Scrim Novelty Curtain*, per 
pair, $2.18, $2.50. $2.75. $3.19 
and ............ 7". ..................... $3.50

NOVELTY SHOPPING BAGS.
. He Mti A. splendid selection of these, made 

from pretty dark useful cretonnes and other •• 
materials. All are well made and a good size.

‘ Selling to-day. Prices, 69#. 85#, 91.00, 
fl.25, 91.50 ............................................91.75

UTILIZE TIMES WANT-ADS

ac, In good running order, would make 
a good truck. On view to-morr

Take Fowl Bar car to the termli 
and turn to the lett to the sea.

P^. turther particular* apply le
8TEWAPIT WILLIAMS

The Auetieneer
410 and 411 Sejrw.rd Blk. Phone t

yesterday afternoon 1 
had the «Infortune to run laid Allan 
llowdock, a email boy, who wag evi
dently in the first etagwrof learning to 
ride a bicycle. The boy waa knocked 
down, but when .the motorist had 
T»ltMl -f— the hospital eeâ renderedKmt attention poeetbl* l« was aeeie 
that he bad suffered no more serious 
Injury than a shaking up

STOP WORK 
ONE MINUTE DAILY

Local Women's Council Makes 
Suggestion of Tribute to 

Fallen in Battle

That all Work should be stopped daily 
for one minute from now until peace 
terms are finally adjusted, and that the 
time should be spent In prayer, la the 
suggestion offered to the City Council 
by the Victoria and Vancouver Island 
Local Council of Women, as a fitting 
tribute to the memory of the men who 
have fallen in battle..

Misa Flora Hamilton Bu$ns, Corres
ponding Secretary of the organization, 
to forwarding a copy of a resolution 
passed at the meeting held on Monday 
to the City Council elates that It Ur 
hoped the Council will adopt In prac 
tlcal form the suggestion outlined. "We 
desire to emphasize the fact that but 
for the sacrifice of the lives of the* 
men we would not now be approachtni 
a satisfactory peace," the letter con 
eludes.

The resolution reads: "Whereas re 
quests have reached the Local Council 
of Women that it would be a fitting and 
proper tribute to the memory of the 
heroes in the three services who have

«en their lives at their country's call.
t one minute's, cessation from work 

should take place daily at 12 o’clock 
noon during the tint» that must elapse 
between now and the signing of peace 
and that the few moments during such 
cessation of work might be used tor 
penydr, asking God’s guidance to the 
arrangements and adjustments to be 
made toward an abiding peace.

"Therefor* he It reached that the 
Mayor and Council be naked to request 
all eltlaene to cease from work of 
whatever kind, tor one mtnut* upen

the blowing of the 12 o’clock whistle, 
for the purposes above mentioned.’*-

PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
LOCAL RED CROSS

But Continued Effort Needed 
During Reconstruction, Says 

Col. Noel Marshall

Grateful acknowledgment of the way 
In which Victoria hay assisted In Red 
Cross effort during the past four 
years, and an appeal to her to continue 
that effort during the trying period of 
reconstruction Is made to a letter re
ceived at the local headquarters from 
Col. Noel Marshall, Chsirman of* the 
Executive Committee of the Canadian 
Red Croes Society. -■*

He says in part:
"I desire to acknowledge receipt of a 

copy of your annual report and wtitttd 
like to congratulate you and through 
you the members of your committee 
who are in a position to present such 
an admirable one. I am sure It mi 
be very gratifying to you all to feel 
that on the fourth year of the war 
your Joint efforts have made this pos
sible. *

"While hostilities have ceased, the 
work of the Red Cross Society will be 
strenuous for a considerable period of 
time yeti There are fully 26,000 wound
ed men in hospitals In England and 
France, and it will be a tong time be
fore these men are all returned to 
f»«re||xfre frex« 4| |£ intended tl
shall be will looked after While still 
overseas.

Repatriation Work. _
"Our work in Canada will be greatly 

Increased as the Militia Department 
have requested ibe Croea Society 

Mb become the organization for doing 
the auxiliary work, so that altogether 
there will undoubtedly be plenty to dew

PUBUC NOTICE
As successor* to Hall A Walker, all account* payable to them 

- should now be paid to us.

GIVE US YOUR COAL ORDERS
We give the beat service the market will permit

Walt9r Walker A Son
636 Fort Street Phone 3667

> •

It Is also proposed to render all possi
ble assistance to our Alllee to the 
repatriation work, or at least giving 
assistance to the refugee women and 
children.”

HERE IN EARLY DAYS

ef Fort une

The death has taken place at Mae 
darlnr. Western Australia, at the age 
of ninety-one ye are, et W. H. NeW 
bury. Mr. Newbury, It appear* ww 
appointed sixty years a«e to U* 
eharge of a battalion to assist. British 
and American surveyor, who 
markina the boundary betweei 
province and Alee be 

It le not clear what Wae the particu
lar survey to which he waa attached, as 
Professor tiers. DavUteoa in ht» 
on the Alaskan boundary ml 
reference te IL ,

Mr. Newbury was born lu

where hie father wae a major In the 
He waa educated in England, 

and on returning to India he was ea- 
gaged In an expedition to the Mile te 
deal with native troop* Then he came 
to British Columbia. From this prov- 

be proceeded to Italy. There he 
joined the force, of Garibaldi, and 
served through the "Liberty of Italy" 
campaign. When that war had ended 
Mr. Newbury travelled to New Zealand, 
and participated In the last Maori War. 
He settled In New Zealand and aubae. 
quently went to South Australia at the 
Invitation of Sir James Ferguson. They 
were school comrades together in Eng
land. Mr. Newbury settled In South 
Auatrail* and became associated i 
the Education Department, and left the , 
service when he reached the aga r 
after a connection with that da
ment extending over twenty-fly. i_____
He then proceeded to Western Aus
tralia where h* had Uved for the poet 

' - .-
It la more Messed te give than to 

receive—alae more expensive.

M
B
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